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CHAPTER 10 

SEKD PRODUCTION, TESTING AND HANDLING 

10.1 SEED PRODUCTION TECHNIQUES: 

The primary aim of an effective seed production programme is to supply 

adequate quantities of high quality seeds to farmers at the right time and 

place. 

High-quality means that the seeds are: varietally pure, of high germi

nation capability, are free from seed-borne diseases, physical impurities and 

noxious weeds and are packaged to protect their viability and pur tty. The 

advantages of such seeds is not only in terms of higher yields but also in 

terms of reduced production costs. If a farmer uses high quality seeds with good 

germination he can reliably utilize recommended seed rate with greater precision 

without the need for thinning. Consequently, he would require less planting 

materials and less man-days per hectarage for reliable cro~ establishment than 

he would have required using seeds with poor germination. 

10.1.1 Goals of seed technology: 

The major goal of seed technology is to increase agricultural production 

through the use of good quality seed of high yielding varieties. It aims 

at the following: 

(i) Development and determination of most suitable varieties 

(ii) Rapid multiplication 

(iii) Timely supply 

(iv) Assured high quality of seeds, and 

(v) Reasonable price 

10.1.2 The Seed industry: 

The seed industry comprises of interlocking operations necessary to ensure 
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a regular dependable supply of high quality seeds to the farmers. 

The functions performed by a seed industry can be set out as follows: 

(i) Plant breeding 

(ii) Variety testing evaluation 

(iii) Seed multiplication i.e. growing seed crops, processing, drying, 

cleaning dressing. storage, distribution and marketing. 

(iv) Quality control including: legislation, certification and testing 

(v) Quarantine 

(vi) Extension services. 

Plant breeding, variety testing, quarantine and extension activities are 

special subjects and may not divert the attention of seed technologists in 

the strict sense. Nevertheless, they are essential parts of a seed industry, 

and practising seed technologists should have a general understanding of them. 

10.1.2' Vaiie~ development: 

There is need for a continuouB development of superior high-yielding 

varieties of high consumer acceptability. 

10.1.4 Variety evaluation: 

Field trials are necessary in every ecological area and consumer evalua

tion have to be objectively carried out so as to take decisions as to which of 

the several promising varieties are worth further multiplication. A nation wide 

system of performance trials in which new, promising varieties are tested alonp 

aide with established varieties and compared is necessary. This national system 

needs to be organised and controlled by an independent a~ency set up for the 

purpose by the government. Its judgements must be absolutely unbiased and 

transparently recognised as such. Before approving a new variety, the agency 

has to satisfy itself that it is indeed Distinct and not an old variety under 

§ new name, and that it is Uniform and Stable. 
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10.1.5 Multiplication : 

Every year the breeder of a variety issues a small quantity of 

authentic seed, and this has to be multiplied over a number of generations to 

produce the quantity required for sale to farmers. 

Seed multiplication chain: Seed is multiplied in stages until the desired 

quantity is obtained. Each stage is usually assigned a class for identifi

cation such as Breeder Seed : Foundation Seed and Certified Seed. In se1f

pollinated crops like Cowpea and Rice or in crops having a low multiplication 

ratio e.g. Tomatoes 9 it may be expedient to have two classes of Foundation 

Seed instead of one i.e. Foundation and Registered classes of seed. 

Breeder Seed refers to the smal1 9 pure seed quantity directly produced 

by the originating plant breeder or institution. 

The Foundation Seed is the progeny of breeder seed or registered seed. 

The Lenetic identity and purity of the variety is carefully maintained in 

foundation seed. 

Certified seed is the progeny of foundation seed or registered seed. 

Its production is guaranteed by inspection and certification by an agency 

independent. of the seed producing agencies. 

Not all countries use exactly the same name to describe these stages 

(ISTA 1967 - 1971). The number of seed multiplication stages necessary is 

determined by the quantities of seed required. 

Thus seed multiplication ratio refers to the extent of increase in seed 

quantity in one seed multiplication generat ion, e.g. if 20kg of r>lanted seed 

results in a yield of 1000kg of process ed seed the multiplication ratio is 

1 : 50. 
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In the multiplication of seed of a particular variety it is necessary to 

knO"ll its: 

(i) reproduction behaviour 

(ii) types of veriety i.e. composites. pure line, hybrid sets 

(iii) distinguishing characteristic, and 

(iv) agronomic characteristics. 

10.1.6 Maintenance of varieties: 

In self-pollinating crops like cowpea, the maintenance of varietal 

purity is not a serious problem provided the right class of seed is used and 

mechanical admixtures do not occur. In cross-pollinating crops like maize. 

maintenance of varietal purity is more difficult. However. by adequate 

isolation, roguing. avoidance of volunteers and by using approved source of 

seed for planting. the danger of varietal contamination is reduced. 

Seed ~ult1plication is an operation which may involve a combination of 

official, commercial, cooperative and private agencies. Approved private 

farms under a certification scheme can produce certified seed for government 

at a premium price of say 15-25% above the current grain prive. Supervision 

of these private farmers is the function of the seed quality agency indepen

dent of the seed production agencies. 

Self-pol1inating crop varieties~ The following are the major requirements for 

the seed multiplication of a self-pollinated crop: 

(1) Procuring breeder seed of recommended variety 

(ii) Building up pure foundation seed 

(iii) Avoiding mechanical mixtures 

(iv) Roguing i.e. removal of off-type plants 

(v) Proper seed processing, handling and storage. and 

(vi) Back-up with a seed quality control ?rogramme. 
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Cross-pollinating crop varieties: 

In handling seed crops like maize, the following additional precautions 

are required: 

(i) assuring adequate isolation from other fields (400 metres isolation 

required), and 

(ii) adapting a limited generation plan i.e. renewing breeder seed and 

foundation seed frequently. 

10.1.7 Hybrid seed production: 

The difference benleen hybrid seed production and that of open

pollinated varieties (synthetics or composites) is that fresh seeds muct be 

used for subsequent production while seeds for open-pollinated varieties could 

be used without loss of vigour. Thus for hybrid maize production there must 

be a regular supply of hybrid seed ; such seed could be in form of ~ 

Open-pollinated varieties : 

Maize is a cross-pollinated crop, therefore the commercial varieties are 

populations of selected heterozygous plants distinct in the sense that the 

variety can be differentiated by one or more identifiable morphological, 

physiological or other characteristics from other Varieties ; uniform in dis

tinctive characteristics to the extent that is observable and acceptable by 

farmers. The variety is stable in the sense that the distinctive varietal 

characteristics will remain unchanged to a reasonable degree when r eproduced 

and/or seed is increased from one cycle to cycle in a limited generation 

plan. (Breeder Seed - Foundation Seed - Certified Seed). 

Thus superior genetic factors can be extracted 9 as for example from a 

maize population, and put together a s ab Open-pollinated variety meeting the 

requirements mentioned a bov e e .g. Composites and Synthetics. 
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Both synthetics and composites are maintained by open-pol1ination under 

proper isolation. These may not be as high yielding as hybrids which are always 

first generation crosses. 

10.1.8 Maintenance and seed increase of an open:po1linated variety : 

After an open-pollinated variety has been developed, tested, recommended 

and accepted by farmers, a system has to be set up to provide a regular fl~7 

of the good quality seeds. 

Breeder seed production of open-pollinated varieties: 

The responsibility of maintaining breeder seed should be with the organ

ization that developed the variety. Breeder seed can be maintained in several 

ways e,g. (1) mass increase of breeder seed on grid system, (2) mass increase 

of breeder seed through adoptioned male and female rows. Breeder seed increases 

through half-sib progeny recombination planting. 

Basic or foundation seed production: 

Basic seed increase is intended for the production of certified seed. 

About 5 - 7kg of the "Breeder Seed ll are planted in 400-50Om2 field in isolation. 

Throughout the growing cycle of the plants~ technical experts remove'plants 

showing characteristics not typical of the variety. At harvest the ears are 

carefully examined and off-types are discarded. The selected ears are bulked, 

dried and shelled. 

Requisite quantity of basic seed should be made available in order 

to finally cover the targeted average with certified seeds of the variety. 

Certified"and registered seed product ion ~ 

The seed production of requisite quantity of certified seeds may have to 

be made through one or more stages of certified seed increase. 
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Isolation requirements, roguing of off-type plants and ears Must be 

inplement ed. Progressive farmers can be contacted for certified seed pro-

duetion and/or National State farms can provide the necessary facilities. 

A National Seed Certification Unit should have the responsibility for quality 

control. 

Time sequence and dimension for the seed multiplication programme 

Figure 10.1 summarizes the time sequence and the dimensions which are needed 
for seed multiplication of up to 5, 000 tons of certified seed of 
open-pollinated vari eties to be distribut ed to maize growers. 

Seasons 

1st season 

2nd season 

3rd season 

4th season 

If the final seed quantity is 500 tons or l ess ~ there may be only 
3 stages necessary to achieve the seed quantity for the farmers . 

Stage Seed Area ~1eeded 

stage-l 100 - 200kg bulk 1 9000m2 needed for 
Breeder seed. each variety 

stage-2 1-6 tons 1-4 ha need ed for 
Basic seed. each variety 

~ 

stage-3 Large scale Multiplication 
Registered seed 16-200 ha needed 
Product ion (1) for each variety. 
of 40-500 tons. 

~p. 

stage-4 2nd Large scale 
Cert . Seed Procuction Multiplication 

. up to 500 tons of up to 1 , 500 ha 
cert if ied seed (2) for needed for variety 
distribution to I farmers . 

Figure 10.1 : Schematic presentation of a large seed multiplication program. 
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10.2 Hybrids 

Phenomenon of heterosis has been fully exploited by, maize breeders and 

several types of hybrid ccmbinations depending upon the number and arrangement s 

of the parental inbred lines are commercially cultivated. They include 

Single, modified single, three way, modified three way and double cross hybrid. 

10.2.1 Types of hybrids: 

Single cross hybrid - A single cross between two (2) unrelated inbred 

lines (A x B). 

Single cross is the most common type of commercial hybrids: 

single cross provides greatest opportunity for expression of hybrid 

vigor. 

usually have higher yields than other types of hybrids. 

also provide maximum uniformity for important seed characteristics -

e.g. height, maturity date of harvesting. 

The main disadvantage of a single cross for maize is that the inbred line 

used as the female parent usually produces lower seed yields than the types of 

females used for producing other hybrids. 

Other types of hybrids: 

The primary purpose of three-way cross?~ybrids, modified single cross, 

three~ay cross, modified three-way cross and double-cross hybrids is to 

reduce seed cost by use of more productive non-inbred female parent in the 

seed field. 

l10dified single cross hybrid (AI x A) x B 

- Produced by crossing two closely related inbred lines (AI x A) and 

using the related single cross as female parent for hybrid isation with 

an unrelated inbred line B. 
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Three-way cross hybrid (A x B) x C 

- Produced by crossing two (2) unrelated inbred lines (A x B) and 

- Using the single cross as female parent for hybridisation ~~th an 

unrelated inbred C. 

Double-cross hybrid (A x B) x (C x D) 

- Involves crossing two (2) single cross hybrids in the seed field. 

- All four inbreds of a double cross are considered unrelated. 
1 

Modified three-way cross hybrid (A x B) x (C x e) 

- Involves crossing two (2) single cross hybrids in the seed field. 

- One of the single cross hybrid utilised is a single cross between two 

related inbred lines (e l x e); whereas all the four inbreds of a 

double-cross are unrelated. 

10.2.2 Hybrid seed classes - their maintenance and increase: 

Seed stocks: Seed stock increase involves the maintenance and increase 

of inbred lines and the parent seed stocks needed to produce several thousand 

hectares of commercial hybrid seed corn produced by seedsmen. 

Inbred maintenance: 

Inbreds must be maintained and increased under rigid control to ensure 

satisfactory final produce performance. Proc edures employed vary but 

generally involve at least two (2) important steps. They are: 

1. Maintaining breeder seed stock, 

2. Increasing inbred maintenance seed (I nbred seed increase). 

The inbred lines are maintained by continued selling of representat ive 

plants or bys1b~ating between plants within the row after the plot has b een 

carefully rogued for plant type. 
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Some breeders alternate selfing and slbbing in their seed increase 

programmes. Selfing aids in maintaining the inbred lines in 8 pure condition 

and sib-mating to prevent excessive loss of vigour. 

For convenience, maintenance and inbred increase is done by planting 

in an isolated plot (at least 400 metres from other maize) and hand pollination 

of selected plants within the plot. The hand pollinated seed ·is saved for 

further inbred increase and the inbred seed crop is used for prooucing 

single crosses. 

Parent stock increase ~ 

Parent stocks are used to plant and produce commercial hybrids. Basic 

seed is increased at the farms of seed companies or with designated agencies 

under the supervision of trained seed specialists. Parent stock may consist 

of any of three or more basic pedigrees such as : -

(i) Inbred 

(11) related line cross , and 

(Iii) single cross 

In the case of inbred parents, increases are aade using inbred maintenance 

stocks and are produced in isolated increase blocks using randomn sib-mating. 

Single cross multiplication involves crossing the inbred lines. The 

parental inbreds are planted in an isolated plot , in alternate blocks. 

All plants of the rows on which seed is produced are detasselled before they 

have shed any pollen. The parent that supplies the pollen is called the 

Male· Dr 'hPollen Earent, and the one that is detasselled is called the Female 

or seed parent. 
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The ratio of male to fanale rows will depend on the pollen producing capacity 

of the male inbred line. The advanced generation inbred lines usually lack vigour 

~nd also produce less ~ollen, therefore two rows of male parent to 

every four rows of female parent are planted. Many of the new hybrids use 

early generation inbred lines which produce profuse pollen. The ratio of 1 :3 

or 1:4 in the single cross multiplication is used. 

In case of three-way or top crosses, the female parent which is a 

single cross and an inbred or variety which is the male parent, constitute 

the basic seed. 

In case of double cross hybrids , the two parent9~'le 'enrases are 

classified as Basic Seed. 

10.2.3 Commercial hybrid seed production : 

In production of hybrid seeds, the female and male pareR"-arepianted 

in alternate blocks. The ratio of female to male rows is maintained at 6:2 

or 8:2 depending on the pollen shedding nature of the male parent. Usually 

four border rows of male are planted on all sides to ensure full s e ed set on 

plants near the field borders. Before dibbling , the male rows are mar 1r.ed 

with distinctly painted wooden pegs. In many countries . the seed growers us e 

male labour crossing over the specified rows during planting. Some seed 

farmers prefer to plant the female rows first and t hen plant t he ~8 l e rows. 

Isolation requirements : 

For inbred and foundation single cross multiplication, most countries 

have recommended 400 metres from any maize tvith same y"ernel colour and texture 

as that of seed parent and 600 metres from maize t..71. t h 1r.ernel colour or tpy. tur e 

different from that of seed ~arent. For hybr i d or variety seed multi~lication ? 

an isolation distance of 200 metres 1s recommended. 
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Detasselling: 

It is necessary that the rows designated as female in single or doub le 

cross hybrid seed production fields are detasselled to effect a cross 

mating of k,ernels grown on the female parent. 

Methods of detasselling: 

(i) Tassels may be removed by hand 

(ii) Machines are also used for mechanical cutting of the tassel. 

The detassel1ing crew should be trained in proper techniques and state 

of putting the tassel - 1. e. to hold the plant lyi t h his left hand at the last 

inter-node . take a firm hold of the tassel with his right hand and remove 

the tassel at or near the anthesis with a steady upward pull and throw it on 

the ground. 

(iii) Use of cyt2Plasmic - male sterility 

In advanced countries, it is getting increasingly difficult and ex

pensive to get temporary labour for detasselling work. Therefore , use of 

cytoplasmic male sterility is becoming popular with seed organisations. 

The types of parents that must be increased as foundation seed depend 

on the system used to eliminate fertile pollen in the female parents. 

The cytoplasmic - genetic system of male or male sterility requir e s three 

lines to produce a single cross hybrid ; the A-line (male sterile), R-line 

(male-fertile maintainer) ; am R-line (male fertile with restorer genes). 

Foundation seed production of the A-line r esembles that of e, hybrid . "Jitb 

the A-line being the female and the :R-line the male. Low ratios of A !inee' 

(female) to B line (male) often are used - e. g . 1 : 1. Foundation s eeds of the 

"B and R lines are produced by 0pf:n-pollination in lsolated fields. 
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Three-way crosses produced with cytoplasmic-genetic male sterility 

involve maintenance and production 6f four lines~ and A and B line of one 

inbred and male-fertile inbreds of the other two. 

Double-crosses involve six lines, A and B lines of two inbred and 

male fertile inbreds of the other b .ro. 

(iv) Chemical induction of male sterility: 

Chemical sprays applied to maize foliage of the seed oarent 1-2. weeh 

before anthesis of a new biologically active chemical (DPX - 3378) have been 

reported to successfully prevent the release of pollen. There have been no 

adverse effects on the leaves or an grain development. Economic use of much 

chemical is a distinct future possibility. 

In any method of detasselling, it is important that trained technicians 

should supervise the quality of detasselling .• 

Miscellaneous : 

Other important steps that must be practiced to ensure maximum genetic 

purity and seed quality include: 

(i) procurement of pure source of the parent from the plant breeder. 

(ii) proper isolation and cropping land history. 

(iii) roguing off-types throughout growing cycle to eliminate individual 

plants and ears which exhibit phenotypes varying from established 

phenotypes. 

(iv) ade4uate agronomic and crop protection practices. Grow-out tests 

of sample seed lots are often planted during off-season to estimate 

genetic purity prior to use. 
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10.2.4 Harvesting seed maize; 

Timely harvesting of seed maize at full maturity gives better seed 

appearance, more vigorous seed maize, have greater resistance to mechanical 

injury during drying - processing and gives increased yield. Maize seed is 

harvested : 

(i) by hand 

(ii) use of mechanical corn pickers 

(iii) use of combine harvesters. 

Use of combine harvesters although economically efficient has the dis

advantage that it does not permit sorting for off-types, off-colour and 

diseased ears. 

Harvesting is generally started when the seed moisture and the husk is 

dry enough for easy tear and mechanical injury would be minimal. Harvesting 

of improved varieties, composites, or synthetic seed fi e lds is started from 

one corner. One or two peripheral rows may be discarded as border rows. In 

hybrid seed production plots, the seed parent rows and male rm,rs are 

harvested separately. Generally~ the male rows are harvested first. dried , 

shelled, stored or sold. The seed farmer and the field inspector of the seed 

certification agency examine the field for broken or lodged ma le parents and 

then give permission for the harvesting of seed parent rows. 

10.2.5 Seed processing: 

The main objectives of seed processing is to improve th€ plantin~ value, 

to preserve seed viabili ty am to produce seeds of good apoearance. It 

involves the removal of undesirat-le materials such as thrashes , inert matter, 

weed ; seeds other than crop seeds , broken seeds, shrivelled and und er-sized 

seeds to conform to prescribed seed quality standards. 
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The separation may be based on seed size shape ~ length t weight , surface 

texture and colour. 

When all undesirable materials have been removed, treatment with 

fungicide and insecticide is often practised to prevent seed-borne diseases , 

minimise insect infestation and to protect the germinating seed in. the Boil 

from d !sease infection. Finally, the cleaned ~ graded, treated seed is pac1~

aged to facilitate carrying, storage. maintaining varietal ~nd seed lot identity 

and of relevant size for the expected farmers hectarage. Thus, seed process-

ing ccmprises of safe seed drying, seed cleaning, grading, s eed dr essing and 

packaging. 

The following factors should be considered in planning and designing ~ 

seed processing plant. 

(i) Nearness to the producing farms and seed users. 

(ii) Size commensurate with size of operation 

(iii) Drying is required. seeds must reach the drier as quickly as possible. 

(iv) Kind of crops to be handled 

(v) Selection of suitable equipment 

(vi) Source of power and type of power for running machinery. 

(vii) Ready availability of labour - skilled and semi-skilled. 

(viii) Opportunities for future expansion, and 

(ix) Reasonable provisions for spare parts. 

10.2.6 Safe seed storage: 

Good seed storage is essential to maintain and ensure maintenance of high 

viability until planting tine. Preservation of seed viability in the humid 

tropics presents a challenging problem because of the combination of high 

temperature and high relative humidity 
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In addition, most storage problems are due to: 

(1) placing inadequately dried seeds in storage 

(ii) low quality seeds stored 

(iii) seeds carried for too long 

(iv) placing il'lmatured seeds in storage 

(v) insect infested seeds allowed entry in the seed store 

(vi) damage to seed in field before harvest (post ~aturity field damages) 

(vii) poor handling of seeds during distribution 

(viii) keeping too long on farmers premises before planting, and 

(ix) poor management of seed stores. 

Good seed storage implies keeping the seeds in: 

(i) well designed seed warehouse 

(ii) rodent proofing 

(iii) arrangement for adequate fumigation and pest control 

(tv) seed store equipped v!ith wooden pallets and 

(v) keeping seed store dry, cool and clean. 

How cool and how dry depends on the type of crary, for how long storage 

is intended and type of packaging materials envisaged. Various workers and 

agencies have proposed and expounded on the rule of thum~ for safe storage of 

all seeds. The rule states that good seed storage is achieved when the per

centage relative humidity in the storage environment and the storage temryeratures 

in degrees fahreenheit add up to 100 e.g. 50% R.H. and 50 F; 60% R.B. and 40 F. 

Actually conditions too favourable may not be indispensable for most kinds of 

field seeds unless the storage period will be longer than one year. Seedmen 

should however, understand their total storage problems and be resourceful in 

applying basic principles under given socia-agro economic circumstances. 
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10.3 Seed testing: 

The primary aim of seed testing is to obtain information with respect 

to the planting value of the seeds meant for planting. Seed testing involves 

the examination of a representative seed sample to estimate the percentage 

germination purity, physical purity, varietal ~urity, moisture content and 

presence of weed seed contents. Other tests such as seed health, examination 

cold test, tetrazolium tests, examination for the presence of insect and 

other vigour test may also be carried out. 

The sample submitted must be representative of the entire seed lot. The 

critical essence to this representat iveness cannot be over-- .emphasized. 

Basic methods and practices of seed testing are well defined in ISTA rules 

for seed testing developed and approved by the International Seed Testing 

Association. These guidelines include : 

(i) The sampling procedures to ensure maximum repres entation 

(ii) Number of seeds required for each type of test 

(iii) Standard for physical purity ? and 

(iv) Standards for germination tests. It may be mentioned that pure live 

seed (PLS) is an index indicative of the real value of a seed lot if both purity 

and germination percentage are considered. It is com~uted by use of the formula .. 

% Germination x % Purity 
10C 

For example when two seed lot ' Ar has a 90% germination and 97% purity 

it has a (PLS) value of 87. ,,,hereas a seed lot with 90% germination and 90% 

purity has a (PIS) value of only 81. Thus , the PLS is one single value which 

considers both qualities and shows the striking differences. 
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Introduction to seed certification: 

The purpose of seed certification is to maintain and make available to 

the public high quality seeds of superior crop varieties in such a way that 

they maintain their varietal identity and high planting values. 

Seed certification involves an officially recognised body not directly 

involved in the production or sale of seeds, vouching for the qualities of the 

seed lots. Therefore, those using certified seeds have assurance that the 

seeds have met certain prescribed standards. The reputation of certified 

seed promotes the sale and demand for certified seeds. 

10.4 Seed marketing : 

A dependable sced production programme requirts an effective seed marketing 

organisation that ensures adequate quantities of improved seeds are available 

to the farmers at the right time and place. Seed marketing is different from 

the marketing of other agricultural inputs because of the following : 

(i) Seed is a living input and may soon prove to be useless due to loss 

of viability. 

(ii) Seed cannot be produced at short notice nor can it be freely imported. 

(iii) Seed demand is highly specific by variety, time and quantity. 

(iv) Unsold stocks pose storage problems and may become obsolete. 

(v) Seed especially cereal s eeds and vegetatively propagated materials 
,J 

are heavy. 

(vi) Most users of seeds in developing countries are in rural. difficult 

to reach areas , and 

(vii) Seed requirements per consumer is usually 1m·! due to small h ee tar ages 

cultivated . 
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The following should be included in a seed marketing prograllll'le: 

(i) Demand assessment 

(i1) Market intelligence 

(iii) Logistics of seed movement 

(iv) Inventory control 

(v) Proper pricing policy 

(vi) Sa les and collection of sale proceeds 

(vii) Dealers developments, and 

(viii) Seed promotion and pUblicity. 

Seed quality control; 

In order to ensure that the seed sold to farmers is indeed of high 

quality, it is necessary to exercise some control over the seed industry. 

Control involves the monitoring of seed quality throughout the various stages of 

production. processing and marketing. The control must be objective, fair 

and free from influence by any commercial , personal or nolitical interest. It 

is usually the function of 4 government agency or of some authorHy officially 

designated for the purpose. 

Quar ant ine : 

A minor (but essential) requirement is a quarantine service to watch over 

the :imports of seed from other countries and guard against the introduction of 

~otic s ced-borne diseas es. 

A judicious policy would a1m at home production of all seed required for 

the major crops, but sometimes it may be vitally necessary to import some. 

Seed of minor crops might have to be imported ~ because suitable conditions do 

not exist a t home. In general s plant quarantine services look after s eeds 

coming form abroad. National seed certification services t ake care of s eed 

quality grown within the country. 
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Extens Ion war k: 

The extension services have important parts to play in obtaining the best 

possible utilisation of high-quality seeds. Especially in the early stages of 

development, the farmer needs to be persuaded of the advantages of improved 

seeds; assured of the high purity and germination standards of certified seed ; 

be made to understand that seed deteriorates on his farm through contamination 

or othewise and that it is necessary to buy new seeds from time to time. 

The campaign should be planned in consultation with seed technologists and 

agronanis ts . 

General practices for multiplication of high quality seeds: 

Multiplication of high quality seeds requires a number of agronomic and 

procedural practices in many ways distinct from that followed in grain pro

duction. These are as follows: 

(1) Use of varietally pure basic seed, from dependable source. 

(ii) Seed should be multiplied on clean land t~t did not grow another 

variety of that crop the proceeding year (to prevent volunteer plants). 

(iii) The field should be free of serious v7eed seeds common to the seed 

crop and free fram seed which mAy get mixed up with cro~ seeds to 

pose problems of separation. 

(iv) The variety should have proper isolation of specified distance fran 

other varieties of the same species. 

(v) Proper cultural practices, fertilizer application, insecticide and 

weed control have a great influence on both seed Quality and se ed 

quantity and economics of seed production (seed multiplication ratio). 

(vi) Thorough roguing at appropriate stages of crop growth. 

(vii) Harvesting must be don e at the right maturity and moisture content. 
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(viii) Drying, threshing and cleaning should be done timely and carefully 

to prevent damages and mechanical admixtures. 

(ix) Proven treatment of seeds with fungicides and insecticides should 

be practised. 

(x) Timely and proper testing of seeds . 

(xi) Proper bagging, sealing in containers relevant to expected crop 

hectarages) and 

(xiil Cool dry storage needs to be provided so that the viability does 

not deteriorate before the seed is planted. 

Fulfilling projected seed requirements: 

The basic requirement for making improved seeds available to most farmers 

requires : 

(i) Estimation of total quantity of seeds required. 

(ii) Establishment of specific goals (i.e. 20%, 40%, or 100% production 

of total seeds required. 

(iii) Determination of the capacity of a modest seed production unit. 

(iv) How many of such seed units are required to produce the required 

quantities of seeds. 

(v) Estimation of reasonable financial and personnel requirements for 

implementation of the decided programme . 

(vi) Esr.blisbment of the type of management agency to successfully 

implement the programme. 

(vii) Provision of required r e sources. 

(viii) Undertaking periodic review of the progr ess of decided course of 

action coupled with nec essary amendments of the programme as requir ed. 

(ix) Creating an effective network for seed distribution to farmer s , and 

(x) Staff motivation for retentivity and increas ed productivity . 
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Training needs : 

Training is an impor tant part of every seed progr amrne. Planners s 

senior executive staff, supervisors, technicians and artisans working at any 

level in a seed programme should be well trained to efficiently perform their 

job responsibilities and to keep them abreast with new innovations in their 

fields. 

10.5. Seed certification: 

10.5.1 What is seed certification: 

Reed certification involves an officially recognised body not directly 

involved in the production or sales of seeds, vouching for the qualities of 

the seed lots being offered for sale. Seed certification does this by means 

of: 

(i) Development of a certifying agency 

(ii) Establishment of seed certification regulations and standards. 

(iii) Regulating on the source of planting materials. 

(iv) Carrying out field inspection::-

a) Source of breeder/foundation seed 

b) Cropping history of land 

c) Isolation distances 

d) Quality of seed produced 

e) Proper roguing of off-types 

f) Determination of weed seeds, other cultivar content . diseased 

plant etc. 

(v) Providing timely testing of all certified seed samples 

(vi) Providing tags , labels and seals to be fixed to apn.roved seed. packages. 

(vii) Registration of dependable seed growers ~ and 

(viii) Grow-out tests. 
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Those using certified seed as such have assurance that the seeds have 

met certain prescribed standards. The reputation of certified seed pr~otes 

the sale and demand for certified seeds. 

Important role of certified seed: 

(i) High yield 

(ii) Genetic purity 

(iii) Physical purity 

(iv) Disease/insect resistance 

In totality, certified seed assures: 

(v) Freedom from noxious weed seed. 

(vi) Freedom from seed borne diseases 

(vii) High germination 

(viii) Good crop quality 

(ix) Other attributes bred into the variety . and 

(x) Assurance to growers concerning above. 

?pases in seed certification: The process of seed certification can be 

divided into the following four phases~ 

(i) verification of seed source 

(ii) field inspections 

(iii) sampling and testing of processed seed 

(iv) tagging and sealing of seed containers. 

Preparing to inspect~ For efficient field inspection, the inspector should 

be equipped with the fol1owing~ ~ 

reliable transportation for mobility 

knowledge of seed field's location 

certification standards 

proformae for inspection reports and field maps 

measuring tape 
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clip board for writing 

pencil, pen and stationery 

note book 

tally counter 

identifying characteristics of the variety 

description of common crop diseases 

weed identification sheet 

certification manual 

a letter of introduction 

polyethylene bags to hold plant/head specimens picked during ins~ection 

for diagnosis, consultations etc. 

an umbrella, rain boots and a water bottle 

a box to hold the supplies. 

10.~.2 Stages of field inspections: 

Pre-flowering inspections serve to~ 

know the seed field and to confirm if land requirement has been 

observed. 

verify if the planted seed was from an approved source 

verify if planting done as per inqtructions (in hybrid seed production 

verify planting ratio and marking of male rows). 

verify isolation distance and if inadequate. suggest remedy if possible. 

guide and assist seed grower on off-type plants, pollen sh edders. 

shedding tassels , diseased plants ~ weed p lants suggest their tinely 

removal and establish frequency of roguing. 

review with seed grower the prescribed standards and their apvlication 

pointing out timely action on the part of seed grower 
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Flower iug inspectien (i. e. when more than 5% plants flo,"Jering) serve to -

- review actions of pre-flowering stage 

check the effectiveness of roguing 

verify isolation distance for acceptance or rejection 

- verify recommended agronomic p~actices hav e been followed 

caution the seed grower if crop is liable far r~jection. 

Post-flowering inspection serveS t~ 

- verify effectiveness of roguing , isolation and general condition of 

the crop. 

confirm if roguing frequency was maintained. 

in a self pollinated crop facing rejection~ explain to seed grower 

the permissibility of re-inspection and his s!lecial attention to save 

the seed field from rejection. 

Pre-harvest inspection serves to: 

determine the possible occurence of factors that were not apparent 

earlier. 

- verify varietal ,urity 

ins ttuct seed grower on roguing based on ear , seed or chaff characters 

such as colour$ shape~ size and maturity. 

guide seed grower on the correct method of harvesting, storing 1 

drying and threshing. 

discuss arrangements for drying and processing 

estimate yield from the seed field. 

Harvesting inspection serves to~ 

verify if crop from any rejected area has been adequately separated 
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verify if in hybrid seed production, the male rows have been removed 

from the field. 

Note: 1. In vegetatively propagated crops the appropriate stages for in

spections would be classified differently. 

2. In vegetable crops, fruit or root inspection is snecially important to 

determine varietal purity. 

General requirements for effectiveaess: 

Certification requirements should be realistic , attainable and encourage 

use of certified seeds. Too high~ a standard "rill either lead to no seeds or 

to cheating. Having laid down the requirements, they have to be adhered to 

equitably and with firmness. The first pre-requisite for appropriate certifi

cation agency is that it should be independent fram the agency producing or 

selling the seed. 

10.5.3 How to inspect: 

Since examining all plants in a seed field is impracticable, a system 

of randornn sampling and counting Is to be followed on a representative sample 

of the eroT'. 

Some useful hints to inspectors: 

(i) Make necessary arrangements for your tour well in advance. 

(ii) Inspection of the seed fields means going through the fields and not 

on bounds round the fields. 

(iii) Put in the inspection report9 what you .see. but be sure you see 

what you repor t 

(iv) Certification records ar c confidential, inspectors are not to spread 

unfavourable information about one producer to another. 

(v) Be polite ~ be fair but firm. 
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In the inspection of Maize, Rice 9 Sorghum, Millet 9 Cowpeas etc. seed crops, 

the inspector will be concerned with the following items: 

(i) Varietal mixture 

(ii) Presence of seed-borne diseases 

(iii) Weed at the seed bearing stage 

(iv) Isolation, and 

(v) Plants of other crops in the fields being insnected. 

The amount tolerated of the items listed above will vary from crop to 

crop. The inspector should always have a copy of the seed certification 

standards for the crop being inspected. The number of inspections needed 

and the time of inspection will be specified in the standards for the crop. 

10.5.4 Procedure for making detailed counts ~ 

(1) Upon entering the field take a normal step in a r~l or line, then 

count the number of stalks of grAin in the step. Do this 3 to 4 

times in order to get an average of the number of heads in one step. 

If the field population is uneven. count the number of stalks per 

step whenever mOVing into an area of lower or higher ponulation 

(ii) Divide the number of stalks per step into 1000 in ord er to determine 

how nnny ste~s will need to b~ taken in order to count l~or he~ds. 

(iii) Have over the field taking counts at random . 

(iv) As you take your counts. pull loose smut or other seed-horne 

disease heads with one hand and heads of varietal mixture with the 

other hand. 

(v) Number of counts to take: 

a) If the percentage of mixture is easily under the limits allowed 

in the standard 1 take five counts for the first tHO hectares 
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and one additional count for each additional hectares or fraction 

thereof. 

b) If the percentage of mixture is above the limits fixed in the 

standard or very close to the limit? double or tripnle the 

number of counts. 

Miscellaneous points: 

(i) A small note book may be carried during field inspec tion in l-Yhich 

notes are made. This information can ~e trp.nsferred to the 

inspection report form at the conclusion of the inspection. 

(ii) The details of actual counts of mixture and disease should be 

recorded and averaged in the table provided on the form. 

(iii) Information about the preceeding crop can be obtained by asking 

the seed producer. 

(iv) Isolation may be recorded as satisfactory or not satisfactory other 

kinds of crops in the field should be recorded as an estinate of 

the number per acre or as the actual nur,ber found in the counts. 

(v) Weeds listed should only be those that will bear seed at the til"!e 

of harvesting the crop. 

(vi) An esti~ated yield is ioportant as a guide for checkin~ on the 

amount of seed that should ultiD~tely be tagged and sold as 

certif ted seed. 
, 

(vii ) The date of inspection and the inspectors name are both important 

and must be added 

(viii) Hand over the field ins~ection report form at the completion. 
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10.6 Evaluation inspection reports: 

To confirm whether the seed crap is certifiable, the results of the 

observations recorded during field inspections Dust t ·e conpared with the 

prescr ibed standards. 

A seed crop with a contaminant within the isolation distance is not 

rejected if its growth stage is so different that contamination will not occur 

(tine isolation). The seed crop is rejected in part or in full as nay be 

necessary if the contaminant is in a stage capable of causing contamination ; 

i.e. the flowering stage in cross pollinated crops or the pre-harvesting 

stage in self-pollinated crops when mechanical mixture is likely. If~ 

however , isolation is found to be unsatisfactory at a stage when contamination 

cannot be caused, the producer should be advised to rectify the fault and the 

action subsequently verified. 

t~en a seed crop is liable for rejection . a re~ection note should be 

issued on the prescribed form and copies marked to : 

First copy 

Second copy 

Third copy 

to producer 

to headquarters of national Seed Service. 

retained by the inspection unit. 

A seed crop conforms to the prescribed standards Fhen the average per

centage of field counts for each factor is equel to or less than the maximum 

prescribed. ¥fuen this percentage in the first set of counts happens to be 

more than the prescribed standard (but not more than twice the l~it) then a 

second set of counts is taken for that factor and the results compared on the 

basis of exanple given belw : 
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Crop - Sorghum hybrid seed production 

Parent inspected: Female 

Field Area - 2 ha. 

Number of counts 5 (1000 heads ~er count) - factor ~ pollen shedders. 

Second set of counts -

(5000 heads) 

Total of two sets 

(10,000 heads) 

Percentage pollen shedders -

B (number of heads) 

A + B 

(A + B) x 100 
10 .01)('1 

If this percentage exceeds the maximum prescribed in the standards, the 

crop should be rejected 

10.7 Seed certification inspector and his duties : 

Seed certification inspectors constitute the technical base of the 

seed certification system. The irnpl~entation of ~inirn~~ seed certification 

standards depends upon the attitude of the inspector towards his work an~ the 

mannerin which he carries out his duties. The inspector 1s the person who can 

disseminate information and cause seed ?roducers to recognize the benefits of 

complying with the standards. 

The inspector is an ~portant person helping in the production of good 

quality seed. He is the person who can educate seed growers in efficient 

methods of quality seed production and thus build up viable seed programmes. 

For this reason, the role of an inspector is not of mere "insoector" but the 

role of : 

a) True seed extension specialist 

b) Seed production technician 

c) Seed crop inspector, and 
d) Seed processing and seed storage specialist. 
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The ~ain duties and obligations of the seed certification inspector are ~ 

(i) The seed certification inspector should have reasonably satis

factory knowledge of field and laboratory standards of all the 

cr0l' for which his organisation has taken th e responsibility of 

certification. This will help hL~ to do his job correctly and ~ore 

efficiently. 

(ii) The inspector should have pleasing manners. a high level of interg

'rity J initiative and above all good judgenent. 

(iii) Be a man or ~~an of vision and ambition~ the vision of leading the 

seed growers of his or her area to handle the best seed and the 

ambition to carry out that vision . 

(iv) B~ tactful, polite and discrete in dealinr.; T..]ith people 8.nd firm 

when firmness is needed. 

(v) Be service-or iented and totally dedicated to the gro\oyth and 

development of seed programmes. 

(vi) Be able to at times make do ~ith min~uM facilities. 

(vii) Be willing to work for usually long hours in rain or sun especially 

during peak inspection season. 

(viii) Be a good diplomat at all times and should not s~read unfavourable 

information about one grower to another . 

(ix) Be able to educate, persuade and convince seed grmyers of their 

responsibilities and on the use of r ecommended techniques. 

(x) Be able to command th e respect of the seed grower. Rej ect his seed 

field if necessary, and sympathise with h 1m T.1hile do:f.ng :f.t. 

(xi) Organize periodic farm meetings , field days etc. 
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(xii) Keep records up to date and confid ential when nec essary. 

(xiii) Conduct thorough field inspections so that the prescribed 

minimum standards for isolations , planting ratio ~ roguing and 

other requirements specified in the s eed certification standards 

are met. 

(xiv) Assist the seed producer at the tiMe of harvesting. drying and 

processing to ensure that thes e ar e done correctly. This is 

particularly true for new producers who are just gaining experience ; 

it should not be necessary to supervise every step of th e 

operation after the seedmen have P3d adequate experience in the 

programme. 

(xv) To operate in such a \Jay as to ensure close working r c:l a tion3h L";s 

between certified seed growers s research personnel . government 

officials and others 'vith an interest in certified seed. 

(xvi) To investigate vigorously any violation of prescribed standards 

or complaint from users of certified seed and subsequently to 

take appropriate corrective action. 

(xvii) To issue appropriate seed certification tags for seed lots which 

pass inspection. 

(xviii) Maintain a season~ise screp-wise and variety-wise list of seed; 

fields under one's jurisdiction. 

(xix) Have good public relations and should , by this honesty and 

devotion to duty earn the good will and cooperation of the public 

in general and seed grmyers in particular. 
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10.8 Important terms in seed production: 

Backcross 

B-Line 

Bulk-generation advance -

Certified seed 

Combining ability, 
general 

Combining ability , 
specific 

Composite 

Detassel 

Diallel crosses 

foundation seed 

(1) in breeding, a cross of a hybrid with one of 
its parents or with a gene tically equivalent 
genotype ; 

(2) in genetics, a cross of a hybrid "dth a 
homozygous recessive (see also testcross) 

the fertile counterpart of the A-line. The 
B-1ine does not have fertility-restoring genes 
and is used as the male parent to maintain the 
A-line. 

harvesting of all the plants frorn a s egregating 
generation and bulkins the s eed to constitute 
s eed matetial for the next generation. 

the progeny of foundation, registered or certified 
seed. produc ed and hand l ed so as to maintain 
satisfactory genetic id entity and purity and 
approved and certified by an official certifying 
agency. 

the average or overall perforo ance of a gene tic 
strain in a series of crosses . 

the perf ormance of specH ic canbinations of 
genetic strains in crosses in relation to the 
average performance of all combinations . 

a population at equilibriun developed from 
crossing b-lO parents or inter-crossing mor e than 
two parents. Often open-pollinated cultivars 
are the parents. 

removal of the immature tassel as practiced in 
the production of hybrid seed corn. 

all possible crosses, including r eciprocals 
among a set of parents. 

symbols us ed to designate the f i.rst genera.tion 9 

the second generation . e tc after 2 cross. 

seed stocks increased from br eeder seed and so 
handled as to closely maintain the genetic identity 
and pur i ty of a var iety , 



Half-sib mating 

Heterosis (hybrid vigor) 

Hybrid 

Male sterility 

Non-Current parent 

Pedigree 

Pollination 

Pure line 

Reciprocal recurrent 
selection 

Recurrent selection 

Seed 
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- mating between half brother and half sister. 
Such individuals have one parent in cOl'l1I!lon. 

(1) the increased vigor , grOYTth . size~ yield . 
or function of a hybrid progeny over the 
parents that results fr~ crossing genetically 
unlike organisms ; 
(2) the increase in vigor or growth of a hybrid 
progeny in relation to the average of the parents. 

FI generation of a cross. Fresh crossed 
(hybrid) seed needs to l- e obtained for planting 
the crop each time when a hybrid i s used for 
commercial planting. 

a condition in which pollen is absent or non
functional in flowering ~lants. 

that parent of a hybrid that is not again used 
as a parent in backcrossing. 

a record of ancestry of an individual p family. 
or strain. 

transfer of pollen f r OM t he anther to a stigma 
of the same flower or another flower on the 
same plant . or within a clone. 

a strain in which all members have descend ed 
by self-fertilization from a single homozygous 
individual. A pure line is genetically pure 
(homozygous) • 

a recurrent selection breeding syste8 in which 
genetically diff erent groups are maintained 
and in each selection cycle. individuals ar e 
mated from the different groups to test fnr 
combining ability 

a breeding system designed to increase the 
frequency of favourable genes for yield or 
other characteristics by r epeated cycles of 
selection and crossing. 

a mature ovule with its normal coverings. A 
seed consists of the seed coa t . CMbryo and 
in certain plants, an endospern 



Self -5 ter i11 ty 

Sibs 

Sibbing 

Synthetic 

Three-way cross 

Topcross 

Vegetative reproduction : 

Xenia 
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failure to complet e fertilization and obtain 
seed after self -pollination. 

progeny of the sane parents derived from 
different gametes. Individuals that share 
canmon parents. 

intermating of the individuals of the s~e 

family . 

a population a t equ:Uibr i UI"l developed fran 
inter-crossing a numher of inbred lines of 
clones . 

cross resulting from crossing a single cross 
with a third parent (inbred line, straln~ or 
a cultivar). 

a cross of selections, clones, lines . or inbreds 
to a camnon pollen parent. In maixe . 
cOOl1Ilonly an inbr ed-variety cross. 

the formation of a n~J i ndividual from a group 
of cells without the production of an embryo 
or seed. 

the fmmediate effect of pollen on the 
charac ter of the endosperm. 
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CHAPTER 11 

INTRODUCTION TO PLANT DISEASES 

11.1 Concept of Disease in Plants~ 

A plant is considered to be diseased whenever it is unable to perform 

any of its normal physiological functions of growth, development and 

reproduction to the best of its genetic potential owing to an interference ~y 

another bi()log1cal agent or by an unf avourable environmental cond itj_on. A 

disease.is therefore an abnormal and injurious physiological process that 

results from the interaction of some agent called the pathogen,~&d the plant 9 

commonly referred to as the host. It is any deviation from th, normal ?,rowth 

or structure of plants. It is therefore extended to the dcterioratior.. of 

harvested products - seeds, tubers , bulbs > vegetables and wood. The ultimatE 

effec t of disease is a reduction in the quantity and/or qua IHy of crop yield. 

~ disease is recognized by the external signs of the altered state of 

the affected plant or plant org~. This detectable response uresented ~y the 

plant or its organ is called symptom. Symptcrns I'.re usuRlly characteristic of 

the disease and the casual a~ent in'volvErl. Examples of pla.nt disease sym'!')toms 

include leaf spotting or discolouration ; rotting of root, stem or fruit; 

malformation of root. stem. leaves or fruits ; w:Uting ; dwarfing. etc. 

11.1.1 Factors necessary for disease development: 

Three factors are involved in disease development namely: 

(i) The pathogen or dlsease-c~using agent 

(ii) Host 

(iii) Environment 
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All the three must be "in balance" for disease to develop i. e. the pathogen 

must be virulent and the host susceptible in an enviromnent favourable for 

infection. This balance is usually repre~ented in the form of a dia8ram 

called Disease Triangle. 

~ent) 

Host ' Enviromnent 
(Susceptible) (Favourable) 

Let:\l~ briefly examine the three corners of the triangle: ~ 

Pathogen: Pathogens are disease-inducing agents. They include living and 

non-living agents. The living or biotic agents often referred to as parasites 

include many fungi, bacteria, viruses, mycoplasmas, nematodes, scme insects 

and mites and a few flowering plants. 

Fungi are plants which lack chlorophyll. Most of them are composed of 

threadlike filaments (hyphae) which are aggregated into a branched systen 

(mycelium) from special parts of which spore - producing structures are formed , 

whose diversity and complexity provide the bases for classification. The 

vegetative body (thallus) of sooe fungi9 however, is amoeboid and often in 

these instances the entire thallus is involved in the reproductive process. 

Fungi infect plant by direct penetration of the cuticle, through nB,tural 

openings or wounds. Resting bodtes (chlamydospores, sclerotis , cosrores) 

allow fungi to survive unfavourable conditions for long periods. 

Bacteria are microscopic, one-celled plants . .. rithout chlorophyll ) 

entering plants through wounds or small natural openings such as stomata or 

hydathodes. They are spread by man tl~rough cultivatinp, and pruning in plant 
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materials (saeds, transplants, nursery stocks), insects , splashing rain or 

fl~iDg water. Once within the host . hacteria develop inter- and intracellularly , 

migrating through the plant. Bacteria survive in plant refuse, seeds ~ soil 

or insect bodies. All plant pathogenic species are rod-shaped and do not f onn 

spores. 

Viruses are submicroscopic. rod-shaped . sph erical or polyhedral particles 

composed of nucleic acid and protein. They are transmitted either mechanically 

or by biological vectors most importantly aphids , leafhoppers, and plant 

hoppers. A few more viruses are seed-transmitted. In plants , the virus 

nucleic acid appears to redirect the metabolism of the infected cell to 

synthesize more virus particles. Viruses survive in perennial or biennial 

~.;eed or crop plants or in insec t bod ies and induce a vari ety of local or 

systemic symptoms, including mosaics, stunting and ringspots. Mycoplasmas 

differ from viruses in that they have cell membrane and are particularly 

sensitive to the tetracycline group of antibiotics. 

Nematodes are small, eel-shaped animals. They are usually 1 to 2mm 

long. Plant parasitic species feed by puncturing plant cells and extracting 

the contents with a hollow stylet. Nematodes are spread by infested soil , 

nursery stock or running water. Both males and females occur in most species. 

Eggs laid by females hatch into larvae and after several ~oults the larvae 

develop into sexually mature nematodes. 

Examples of spermatophytes or seed plants that cause disea~e art. 

(1) wltchweed (Striga spp) - root-invadi~~ parasites of maize , sorghun and 

other graminaceous crops. Its seeds live over in the soil and germinate 

only in the presence of secretions on the roots of the host plant. 
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(ii) Dodder consists of white to orange coloured strands or vines that 

twine themselves around their hosts' branches and feed upon these branches 

and (iii) :OUstletoes grOy7 upon other plants. The seed germinate and send 

feeding roots into the vascular tissue of the host. 

Arachnids (spiders) and insects are responsible for some plant diseases. 

The red spiders bring about water deficiency in some ~lants while some plants 

are made to form galls owing to insect attack. 

Non-parasitic or physiological diseases may ~e caused by any fluct~ 

uatinn in the envirotment beyond the nornal for plant gro"rth and reproduction. 

An excess or deficiency of air temperature, soil moisture, soil nutrients 

often cause symptoms that may be confused with those caused by fungi. bacteria , 

and viruses. 

Host ~ Plants which habour or support the activities of pathogens are called 

hosts or host-plants. The biotic pathogens for at least some sta~e obtain food 

from them. Some parasites such as Pythiwr rapidly kill the host tissues and 

succeed as parasites mainly because they are able to attack young seedlings 

of many species. By contrast other fungi, such as the smut fungus Usti~o 

nuda on wheat and barley, succeed as parasites because they induce few adverse 

changes in the host throughout the growing season. Only at flowering does the 

pathogenicity of U. nuda become apparent in the re~lacement of the grain with 

fungus. 

The growing of certain plants as crops by man has had two important 

effects on biotic pathogens. The selection and breeding of particular types 

(cultivars) of a plant species, to satisfy commercial reauirernents such as 

high yield 9 have led to the developElent of strains speci8Hsed in their 

ability to attack these cultivars. The monoculture of thE!se cultivars tr.H~_ 
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Environment: TIIis is the sun total of the factors that constitute the physic,'! l 

environment of the soil and air. Atmespheric and soil environments greatly 

modify disease development by affecting pathogen activity and host physiology. 

The most critical factors are air and soil temperature, r e18tive humidity. 

dew, precipitation, soil r eaction (pH) and soil fertility. 

11.1.2 Stages in the Development of Disease (Disease Cycle): 

The chain of events gone through in the process of disease development 

is known as disease cycle. It is composed of such steps as inoculation . 

penetration. infection (establishment), incubation, invasion. reproduction . 

dissemination and over-seasoning. 

(i) Inoculation : The process of transferring inoculum to the inf ection 

court on or in the host. The inoculum which is the part of the pathogen that 

reaches the host may consist of the whole pathogen body as in the case of bac

teria and viruses while other pathogens may form special structures for that 

purpose e.g. spores (fungi), seeds (parastic higher plants) and larvae 

(nematodes) • 

(ii) Penetration : The movement of the pathogen into the host. It 

maybe through natural openings like stomf'.ta 1 l enttcels and hydathodes or 

through wounds or may be direct through cuticle into the epidermal cells . 

For an organism to be successful as a pathog en it must go beyond this 

(iii) Infection: The establishment of contact (feeding , etc.) with 

the host. In order to procure food . the pathogen (pp-rasite ) will have to 

kill-and disorganize the host tissues in advance or feed "silently ' ~ . Both 

lead to the disorganization of th e structural integrity and the altering of 

the physiological processes of the host plant. A resistant crop variety ,.;ould 

arcest this process while a susc eptible one will succumb to it. 
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(iv) Incubation: The interval between infection and the appearance 

of symptoms on the host. This time is a function of the host-pathogen com

bination and the environment •. 

(v) Invasion: This is the extensive IDovement of the pathogen within 

the host. The movem ent may be interc ellular (bacteria and most nematodes) 

or intracellular (viruses) or both (fungi) ; spr ead may be so extensive as to 

affect the whole plant (systemic disease e.g. maize streak virus disease) or 

restrictive (leaf spots). 

(vi) Reproduction: Pathoge~~ have great potentials for multiplying . 

For example, a bacterium unit produces an offspring in about 20 or 30 minutes 

which means that in 10 hours , that unit can produce about 1 milli on unit s . 

(vii) Dissemination ~ Active movement of pathogens is restricted to 

thos e with organelles of locomotion (bacteria and zoospores). Viruses 9 hi gh er 

plants and many fungi need passive dissemination (by ~.:dnd, water , animals wi t b 

plant products . e tc.), 

(viii) Overseasoning ~ Some pa thogens thrive from one s p~son to the 

other by rema ining inside some perennial plants. Others produce snecial 

structures like weather-resistant spor es , cysts (nematod es) and som e,~~en over

season in the systens of some insects and in s e~~s . 

11.1.3 Classification of plant Dise~~ es. 

Several criteria can be used to classify nlant diseases . Dis ease 

classification may be based entirely on the t ype of causal agent or t ype of 

host. It may also be on t he part of the ~lant affected per s e or th e function 

being performed by the aff ected organ . Briefly , below are some of t he types 

of disease classification: 



I. Classification based on type of causal agent: : 

A. Diseases caused by infectious agents (Parasitic diseases) 

(i) Fungal diseases 

(i1) Bacterial diseases 

(iii) Viral and mycoplasmal diseases 

(iv) Nematode diseases 

(v) Seed-plant diseases 

B. Diseases caused by non-infectious agents (Non-parasitic diseases) 

They are diseases caused by: 

(i) Chemical excess es and injury e.g. fertilizer burn . h erbicid e 

damage or malformation (buggy-whip induced by 2,4-D on maize ) and 

nutrient excess es. 

(ii) Nutrient deficiencies e.g. yellowing of leaf caused by nitrogen 

deficiency. 

(iii) Environmental factors - drought ~ excess moisture , high or low 

temperature, low relative humidity . hai1 9 strong wind, lightning etc. 

(iv) Air pollutants (a result of say industrial by-products) e. g . OBone , 

fluorides~ chlorine . sulphur dioxide etc. 

(v) Genetic agents e.g. genetic stripe of maize 

II. Classification based on plant part affcct ed ~ 

(1) Root diseases e. g. root rots 

(Ii) Stem (stalk) diseas es e.g. stalk rots 

(iii) Leaf (foliage) dis eases e.g. rusts , blight, streak etc. 

(iv) Floral diseases e.g. smuts of tassel and shoot . 

(v) Fruit (ear . cob) diseas es e .g. cob rot 

(vi) Seed (kernel) diseases e. g . kernel rots. 
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III. Classification based on stage of plant grmvth affected ~ 

(i) Seedling diseases e.g. seedling blights? Fyricularia grey leaf 

spot of maize. 

(11) Mature plant diseases e.g. ~Bny stalk rot diseases of maize 

(iii) Storage diseases e.g. kernel rots. 

IV. Classification based on plant functions affected: DisBases affecting: 

(i) Absorption and accumulation of nutrients e. g . root rots 

(il) Water conduction e.g. wilts 

(iii) Meristanatic activity e.g. smuts 

(iv) Photosynthesis e. g . rusts ~ leaf spots and leaf blights 9 do,my 

mildews streak etc. 

(v) Translocation e. g . viral and mycoplasmal diseases 

(vi) Storage of food materials e .g . soft rots 

(vii) Break down and utilization of stored food materia ls e. g . seedling 

blights. 

11.1.4 Role of plant diseases : 

As enumerated above any function of the plant is subject to impairment 

by diseases. Thus , we have diseases that aff ect the absorption of water and 

outrients~ the interception of solar radi~tion for carbohydrat e fixation anrl 

also those that deprive plants of the already fixed and stored-up food. 

It is therefore obvious that the una ided fart'ler is a t the mercy of 

losing his 'bread 1 to thos e pathogenic microorganisms which are blessed with 

high rate of prolificacy and great potentials to damage hi~ crops. 

Th e effect of a disease on the plant dep ends on th e disease type. 

its causal agent most especially its degree of virulence~ t he host plant 

particularly its degree of susceptibility a nd the maturity stage a t infection 
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and meteorological conditions. For many diseases. there is a negative 

correlation between the extent of economic disp.~se loss and the ~aturity of 

the hos t plant. Thus, the amount of disease is less if the plant is about 

to mature when the disease sets in ll1hereas total crop failure can occur if the 

crop should be affected early in the plant1s life. For example, a maize crop 

affected by streak virus disease within the first four weeks 0f planting is 

likely to produce no grains - while infection by this same disease after 

tasseling will not reduce maize yield mush. 

The effect and therefore role of diseases on man is not usually just 

limited to the farmer concerned. ~y directly dHindling the total volume of 

crop yield, diseases tilt the balance of the interaction between supply and 

d-et:nnd to that of high food prices. If a cfsease should reach an epiphytotic 

(epidemic) proportion, that is, severely affecting a large farm area in a 

geographical zone and season , losses may be in the magnitude of millions of 

Naira as was observed for HeUninthosporium leaf blight (H. maydis race T) of 

maize in the United States of A~erica in 1970. In fact . disease effects can 

be epoch-making as was the case for potato leaf 'blight (caused ry Phytophthoro 

infestans) disease outbreak \>7hich resulted in grf'.8.t fanine and "lass €IJ1igration 

of people from Ireland in the 1840's. And the outbreak of maize rust 

(Puccinia poZysora) in ~Test Africa in the early fifties led to the establishment 

of the West African Maize Rust Research Unit -- a Unit that I fl.id the foundation 

for intensive maize improvement programme \l.Tork not only it! Nigeria but also in 

many l-Jest African countries. 

11.1.5 Identification of Plant diseases : 

It is highly important that 'f)ersons engaged 11' farming should b • .,; a"'le to 

recognize the !>resence of diseases iTl pl;mts. Groo T'rodu~""r~ t;ltwol.d llut o .... ly 

know how plants live and grow but should be familiar with those out't-7ard si~ns 
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or symptoms which exist when plants are sick. 

Symptoms are the manifestations of physiological reactions of nlants 

to the harmful activities of the causal agents (pathogens). For any disease 

in a given plant~ there is a characteristic expression of symptoms usually 

occuring in a sequential series during the course of the disease. This 

series of symptoms is called the syndrome. The study of symptoms is the first 

step in making a diagnosis or the determination of the nature or identity of 

a disease. 

Externally detectable symptoms may be exhibited by whole plants or by 

any organ of a plant. Such synptorns are termed morphological symptoms and 

are usually detected visually although some inay be detected through the 

senses of smell p taste or touch. Symptoms that can be detected only by 

microscopic examination of diseased tissue are histological symptoms. Pere. 

we ahall be concerned only with morphological symptoms. 

11.1. 6 ~lain types of morphological symptoms ~ 

The various types of disease symptoms on maize (Zea mays L.) can be 

put into 5 classes namely: 

(i) Leaf spots, rusts and chlorosis 

(ii) Rots 

(iii) Wilts 

(iv) Hypoplasia 

(v) Abnormal growth forms 

(i) Leaf spots, rusts and chlorosis~ 

Any change in the colouration of the leaf is easily noticed by n08t 

observers. Leaf spots or lesions can be distinguished by t heir size . sha'g e 

and the pattern of their colouration. The colour of the lesions may b e nale 
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yellow~ grey. brown, tan or any other type. The exact size and pattern of 

colouration depends on the variety of the crop and the pathogen or even the 

strain or race of the pathogen. In fact. it is this specificity in the 

reaction ben1een the Gtrain of a pathogen and a strain or variety of a cro~ that 

forms the basis of our search for and the development of disease-resistant 

crop varieties. 

While the spots incited by the HelminthosporiutTl ssp. are either rec

tangular, elliptical or boat-shaped , those incited by Curvularia app . are 

more or less circular. Furthermore within a genus , the symptoms induced 

differ. For example s H. m:xydia incites somewhat rectangular and StIlaller 

lesions whereas H. turcium induces large boat-shaped lesions ; and of course 

there are some differences in the syndrome. 

Rusts can be distinguished from other diseases spots by the presence 

of raised structures called pustules on the leaf , sheath or husks. These 

pustules are golden yell~Y to brown in colour. Pustules of rust incited by 

the fungus Puocinia polyaora (the warmth-loving rust) are more numerous on the 

upper than on the lower leaf surfac e and are more roundish and lighter in 

colour than those incited by P. sorghi (cool climate rust) which have pustules 

present in equal quantity on both leaf surfaces. The 'powder! ?roduced by 

rusts distinguishes then from the tiny yell()l".;r spots incited on the leaf by 

Physoderma maydis n 

Some pathogens do not incite difinite s~ots , rather they induce a 

change from the normal green colour of the leaf. It may b e that of a uniform 

chlorosis as caused by some downy mildew pathogens or same nutrient deficiency 

or excess like nitrogen deficiency or there can be a pattern of Mottlin~ such 

as the chlorotic stripes 1n~itec by some viruses like maize strea~viru s . 
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(ii) Rots: 

Most of the organs of the maize plant are susceptible to rot caused by 

some pathogens. Thus 9 there are root rots~ stem (stalk) rots, fruit (cob/ear) 

rots and seed (kernel/grain) rots. The different types of rots can be distingui

shed by their colour s their consistency and the type of agents causing the rot as 

. revealed by the agent I S frutifica tion (fruiting). For example, there are ,..ret 

stalk rots induced by some bacterial species or by some fungi of the genus 

Fythium and there are dry rots as caused by such fungi as DipLodias IUsariums 

Macrophomina~ etc. The wet rots can also be detected by their bad odour. 

Dry rots can be distinguished by their colour which is usually that of the 

mass of the fruiting bodies of the causal agent. Such colour may be brown 

(DipZodia rot), pink 1:0 red (F'U8arium or Gibbere Ua rot) > black (Macrophomir.a 

or charcoal rot) etc. These symptoms are ~ore clearly observed by splittinp. 

the stalk into longitudinal halves. Furthermore, stalks suffering from rots 

succumb easily to gentle hand pressure. 

Cob and kernel rots can be distinguished by their colour. Lack of 

seedling mergence or seedling \<1ilt may be due to seed rot or root rot. The 

lower portion of such wilted seedling may be water-soaked and ~ay ~rentually 

collapse ~ this is called damping-off. 

(iii) Wilts: 

The wilting of a plant is caused by the blocking of the flow of water 

and nutrients from the roots through the stem into the leaves. Thus . both root 

rot and stalk rot can cause wilting. The rate of 't-Tilting may help in the 

determination of the type of causal agent. For example. Cephalosporium maydis 

~\1hich also cause the stalk disease called black bundle induces the leaves of 

the maize plant to wilt at a moderately ra~id rate beginning at tasseling. 
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Leaves turn dull-green and then drY9 and vascular bundles in the stalk are 

discoloured . 

Insect feeding such as the activities of tr-e 1'1afze stan borers can also 

cause ~i1ting. This insect-induced wilt can be distinguished from that caueed 

by pathogens in that the upper portion of the plant may wilt leaving the 

lower portion apparently healthy, Such wilted uoper ~ortion can be pulled out 

with considerable ease. The tunnelling of the insect through the stan could 

also be observed. 

(tv) Hypoplasia : 

Hypoplasia is the failure of the plant or its organ to develop fully. 

Dwarfing of the plant may be caused by such viruses as the maize dwarf mosaic 

virus and the maize streak virus. Also, seedlings that manage to recover 

from diseases may produce under-sized mature plants ; so also can nutritional 

deficiencies or excesses bring about under-sized plants. Diseases like downy 

mildews can produce spindly plants with narrow upright leaves. Dwarfing of 

the plants usually results in the production of below-average cobs. Diseases 

such as streak or downy mildews can produce barren ~lants ; in fact. downy 

mildew may produce plants y7ithout shoot or even tassel. Also, unfavourable 

weather conditions like drought or high temperature may lead to the plant not 

producing any shoot or to the tassel shedding little or no pollen. 

(v) Abnormal growth forms : 

Smuts caused by the fungi UstiLago spp. convert plant parts into hUf,e 

masses of the fungal body. Downy mildew can turn the shoot or tassel into 

leaf-like structures - a condition termed phylloidy. The phylloidy of the 

tassel is described as the v crazy to~ symptor;l ! . Perbicide or "oC!her 
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chemical (pesticide or fertilizer) Can induce unsual plant forms. For 

example, the herbicide 2 ~ 4-D induces ' buggy Whip' which is the slight or 

complete fusion of the upper plant ?ortion into a tube enclosing the u?per 

leaves and tassel., but 'buggy whip' may be induced by other factors such as 

insect damage ; it may even be a genetic trait of that plant. 

11.1.7 Towards diagnosis : 

The most rewarding phase of ones training in diagnosis is the develop

ment of ones ability to observe accurately all symptoms and the growing con

ditions which might contribute to the problem in question and the ability to 

draw valid conclusions. This should, with practice, become automatic. Of 

course, skill will improve with years of experience and one is never too old 

to improve further. 

In case of doubt , it may be necessary to send disease specimens to the 

specialist 9 that is, the pathologist who may even have to carry out i~ensive 

investigation into isolating the suspect - pathogen and going through the 

process of incriminating the suspect in disease causality. This process is 

known as the proof of pathogenicity. There are four rules for the experimental 

proof of pathogenicity of a micro-organism. Friefly these are ~ 

(1) the suspect causal organism must be constantly associated with the 

disease. 

(ii) it must be isolated and grown in pure culture. 

(iii) when a healthy host is inoculated with t he eue~Qct-p~tho~en fr~ a 

pure culture. symptoms of the Driginal disease must develop , and 

(iv) the same suspect-microorganism must be re-isolated from ~lants 

infected under experimental conditions and be identified as the 

first isolated from the diseased host. 
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In order to help the pathologist in reaching a quick and accurate diagnosis. 

your sample should: 

(i) contain as many stages of the disease as possible 

(ii) be protected from 4etcrioration due to exposure to heat and drying 

(iii) be submitted as quickly as possible taking adequate care of possible 

communication handicaps, and 

(iv) be stored in the refrigerator or cold roan if the sample arrives in 

the absence of the pathologist. 

Also, the follm-ring information usually ~ocs n long Hay in assisting tn. 0 

pathologist in rapid and accurate diagnosis: the description of the symptoms 

in your own words. cultural conditions like the fertilizer and pesticide 

used (name"rate. time and method of application), cropoing history of the 

site of disease. nature of the soil (topography and soil type etc.), unusual 

weather conditions . and other details that you consider helpful. You ll7i11 . of 

course , request the pathologist to supply you with control measures. 

11.2 Basic concepts in plant disease control: 

Plant disease control refers to the prevention of disease or t~e 

reduc tion in the incidence. and lor severity of disease. In controllin),! plant 

diseases 9 plants are generally treated as populations rather than as indi

viduals ; sometimes 9 virus-infec ted plants are treated individually. Vith the 

exception of trees~ however , damage or loss of one or a fel,.! plants is usually 

considered insignificant and control measures are generally ai~ed at saving 

the popUlation rather than a few individual plants. Plant disease control 

involves the manipulation of the inter-action of the host and ?arRsite in air 

and soil environments to the disadvantage of the parasite. 
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Precise diagnosis is essential to effective plant disease control so also 

is a thorough knowledge of the course of development of the disease. Basically, 

it is the disruption of the balance required by the disease triangle that can 

result in controlling of the particular disease. Plant disease control there

fore involves the application of one or more of the following principles: 

(i) Exclusion of inoculum. that is, preventing the introduction of 

inoculum or the establishment of a pathop,en within an uninvaded area. 

(ii) Avoidance - avoiding disease by planting at times when, or in areas 

where, inoculum is ineffective, rare. or absent. 

(iii) Eradication - reducing . inactivatin~. eliminatin~, or destroying 

inoculum at the source, either from a region or from Rn individual 

plant in which it is already established. 

(iv) Protection - preventing infection by interposing a toxic agent or 

other effective barrier between the host and the pathogen. 

(v) Altering the genetic constitution of the host that is, disease resis

tance - including all the techniques that contribute to altering the 

physiological process, structural nature, or habits of individual 

plants or plant population in order to make them resist or tolerate 

the infection. 

(.i) Therapy - reducing severity of disease in an already infected plant. 

For practical disease control, the above-cited principles will be treated under 

four broad headings: 

(i) Cultural control; 

(ii) Chemical control ; 

(iii) Host resistance; and 

(iv) Exclusion 
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11.2.1 Cultural measures ~ 

Any adjustment in crop management that would minimise disease develop

ment represents a cultural disease control measure. This class of control 

methods includes measures directed at avoiding disease or suppressing the 

causal agent. 

Host cultural practices aimed at disease control are preventive. They 

may reduce (a) the amount or activity of the inoculum as in crop rotation ~ 

green-manuring9 deep ploughing, sanitation and roguing, or (b) they may be 

employed to avoid disease by choice of location. time of planting . seed prepara

tion, plant-spacing~ and ~utrition. The various methods are presented schema

tically below: 

A. Using Pathogen-free propagating material ~ 

(i) Produce seed crops in areas isolated from sources of infection and 

under situation not congenial to disease development e.g. raising 

seed in arid areas with the aid of irrigation. 

(ii) Use of isolation culture in maintaining uninfected planting stocv 

e.g. virus-free meristerns ~ cuttings free fram fungus or bacterial 

pathogens, and vegetative rhizome buds of banana free nematodes , 

virus, fungus and bacterium. 

(iii) Disinfection by heat thereapy. Hot-water treatments and especially 

stem-air miKtures~ are particularly effective in attRining clean 

seed. Seed or vegetative propagating materials may be treated 

prior to planting to eliminate bacterial blight organisms in bean 

seed, Fusarium infections in corn ~ viruses in tree fruits , etc. 

(tv) Avoiding seed infection by early harvest. Delay in the harvest of 

e seed crop extends the periods of exposure of the seed to pathogens 
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that may build up locally or come in from outside the field e.g. 

invasion of pepper fruit by Rhizoctonia so lani and that of mixture 

heads of grains by Fusariun (GibbeT'ellaJ . 

B. Adjusting crop culture to minimize dis ease: 

(i) Choice of planting site; The p~incipal factors in s electing a 

geographic area in which to raise a crop are temperature and 

humidity. Many crops that are highly susceptibl e to certain fungal 

or bacterial diseases when grown in humid areas can be grown 

relatively free from disease under surface irrigation in more arid 

regions. In a local area, the choice of a suitable site for 

planting a crop can be important in avoiding fields infested with 

root-infecting organisms such as Verticilli um3 Fusarium and 

PratyZenchus spp. or containing crop residues that can serve as a 

source of local spread of air-borne foliar organisms. 

(ii) Choice of Planting date: Planting date may be selected to provide 

environmental conditions , prinCipally temperature and moisture 

conditions. that are more favourabl e for growth and developMent of 

the host than that of the pathogen. 

(iii) Crop rotation: This is a time- t ested practice that serves to main

tain or improve soil fertility as well as reduce the chance of 

disease build-up. The object of an eff ective crop rotation as a 

disease-control measure is to reduce the incidenc e of a certain 

pathogen in the soil by growing crops :iJTl!nune from or resistant to 

its attack. Crop rotation may be effective against transient soil 

invaders, since they normally do not persist Ions in the soil , but 

may be much less effective against soil-inhabiting organisms that are 

- - __ 1..1 ~ Nf' c"" ... "fvinQ in the soil for a period of several years 
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without access to a host. 

(iv) Balanced nutrient supply : Successful a~ricultural production 

implies optimum yields per unit area under existing conditions. Optimal 

nutrient supply depends on the specific crop and envirornnent. Diseas es 

vary in the way they are influenced by nutrient supply and soil r n -

action. Diseases that result from deficiencies of essential nutrients 

may be avoided by proper soil or foliage application whilst diseases 

induced by excesses may be avoided by 90il leaching and/or balanced 

fer tilization. 

(v) Effective water management: In some instances, water management can 

be utilized for plant disease control. Thus, ~anama disease 

(Fusapium o~sporum f. aubense) of banana is controlled by flooding the 

plantation for several months. Conv ersely, adequate drainage will 

enhance the control of downy mildew of maize (SaZerosp~a spp .) as 

well as reducing the severity of root-rot diseases of rnaize p soybean 9 

and tobacco. 

(vii) Manipulation of tillage practices : Tillage practices not only 

improve soil texture, but they may also be ap~lied successfully as means 

of reducing losses due to diseases. For instance, deep p1oughip~ is an 

effec tive t.1Sy of controlling potato late blight (Phytophthora infestans). 

Frequent cultivation may also markedly reduce the cuantity of inoculum 

present through the destruction of alternate weed-hosts. 

(vii) Avoidance of crop injury at or before harvest : Crops such as root 

and tubers and grains subjected to unfavourable harvesting procedures are 

bruised or cracked thus makIng them vulnerable to diseases in transit 

or storage. 
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C. Sanitation: 

(i) Roguing infected plants : Systematic roguing of systemically 

infected plants may be used to control sern£ diseases. To be effective J 

the roguing must be done as soon as diseased plants are spotted. 

(ii) Destruction of crop residues ~ Infected crop residues not only 

provide for over~easoning of inoculum but in some cases ~reat1y increase 

the amount of inoculum each succeeding season. Burning may be employed 

to destroy the residues. Also, deep ploughing buries inoculum con

centrated in the soil surf ace and replaces the top-soil with soi 1 re

latively free of pathogens. 

11.2.2 Chemical control: 

One of the most effective means of plant-disease control is by us e of 

natural or synthetic chemicals. Chemical control is often the only feasible 

means of attacking a disease problem. 

Chenicals may act either to reduce, remove or e liminate inocultnl1 at 

the source (eradication) ; to prevent plant diseases (protection) : or to cure 

them (therapy). The great majority of chemical control measures involve the 

principle of protection; this requires preventing inoculum from entering the 

host and starting an infection. To accomplish this , chemicals may be used to 

prevent growth or sporulation ofmicTo""Organisms s or to kill or inactivate the 

inoculum of the source, in transit, or at the court of infection. 

Properties of a good toxicant ~ 

(i) Differentially toxic or inhibitory to organisms , that is ~ lesR toxic 

to the crop plant than it is to the organism it is designed to control. 

(Ii) Lethal to pathogens at low concentration 
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(iii) Easy to prepare and apply 

(iv) Inexpensive 

(v) Adhesive and retain its lethal action for considerable period of 

time or preferably throughout the growing season. 

Surface protection: 

The greatest volume of chemicals for plant disease control is used as 

surface protectants. Surface protectants must be applied in advance of in

fection by a pathogen to be effective; and must be maintained by renewed appli

cations during critical periods when infections by phytopathogens can occur or 

are likely to occur. Chemical protection is therefore an insurance against 

possibility of disease establishment. 

(a) Leaf Protectants are fungicides such as sulphur, bordeaux misture~ 

ferbam~ zineb, maneb~ etc. which are applied as sprays or dusts to susceptible 

leaf surfaces to prevent cOllDllon diseases such as leaf spots ~ rusts, pOlJdery 

mildew and other foliar diseases. 

(b) Flower and fruit protectants are generally the sane chemicals as leaf 

protectants but greater care must be excercised in selecting chenicals for this 

purpose. This restraint is from the standpoint of possible effect of the 

toxicant on the consumer as well as for fruit appearance. Chemicals that give 

a heavy residual deposit are highly undesirable. 

(c) Seed protectants are chemicals which have been specially formulated 

forspecific use on seeds for the purpose of inactivating or inhibiting spores 

of surface-borne pathogens. They are also employed for protection of the seed 

after emergence against invasion by soil-borne pathogens. Seed treatm ent can 

be applied as wet treatment, dust or slurry. 
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Chemical soil treatment : 

Soil-borne plant diseases have always been the most persistent and most 

difficult to control. Modern agricultural practices such as nono-crop system 

(monoculture) are vulnerable to high incidence of soil-borne pathogens. Chemicals 

have been used for the c ~pression of soil-borne disease of several major crops. 

They could be volatile chemicals applied as soil fumigants or as granular and 

wettable poweer soil additives. 

Chemotherapy: 

Chemotherapy is thE' control of disease through the use of chemicals that 

exert their action within the plant. The principle nay be used in attempts to 

protect plants fram invasion by pathogens, or to treat estahlished infections. 

Chemicals may act internally in plants in several .. rays by (i) inactivating 

toxins produced by the pathogen ; (ii) a direct fungitoxic or fungist.tic effect 

on the pathogen, (li1) canbination of (i) and (ii). 

Chemotherapeutic activity requires entry into the plant and supseauent 

distribution locally or systemacally to the site of infection. ~~any tynes of 

chemicals can enter plants through leaves or roots. Hm.Tever s f e"7 chanicals 

have shown the required properties of translocation in effective concentration 

to the site of infection or to the area to te protected, persistence asa 

~u~itoxic entity, low ~hytoxicity and low mammalian toxicity. 

Key points towards effective chemical control: 

(i) Choose the rip,ht type of chemicals 

(1i) Choose yeu~ rate based on the manufacturer's recommendation or i:-etter 

still on the reccmmendation of locally based scientists. 

(iii) Choose the appropriate method of application and equipment 

(iv) Calibrate your equipment correc tly and spray in accordance with your 

_ _ , .J '- _ _ __ j _ _ 
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(v) Do not spray or dust in windy weather. 

(vi) Follow all precautionary measures such as: 

(a) wearing of protective utilities ; 

(b) keeping off smoking or taking refreshments while applying 

chenicals ; 

(c) exercising care in storage or disposal of chemicals to 

guarantee safety of human 9 livestock and wildllves (Do not 

empty rem~nt chemical into streams). Label the cheMicals 

a ppropria tely ; 

(d) ahorough wash after application; and 

(e) in case of harm, run water over affected parts then approach B 

doctor tromediately, in case of internal poisoning ask for instant 

medical attention. 

11.2.3 Host resistance: 

The development of plant Varieties that resist, tolerate, er escape the 

attack of pathogens has been one of the nost significant and profitable 

approaches to the problem of reducing losses caused by plant diseases. 

Use of disease resistant crop varieties is usually the most effective, 

sL~ple and economic means of controlling plant diseases. This is because even 

the most economical of the other control methods adds to the cost of production 

and requires operations that millions of individual plant growers in many 

countries have difficulty in performing. The more man can develop crop plants 

to ward off diseases, the less work and worry he viII have in controlling the 

diseases. The successful development and release to grmJers of disease

resistant crop varieties, although by no means inexpensive . has heen one of 
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the major factors in increasing and maintaining high levels of crop pro

ductivity in the United States of America. 

Without resistant varieties, it would no longer be profitable to grow 

some crops in certain areas. Many examples of success in developing varieties 

for resistance to specific diseases may be cited. These include rust-and smut

resistant varieties of cereals ; fusarium wilt-resistant varieties of tomato , 

cabbage, cotton and watermelon; mosaic-resistant sugarcane ; curly top-resistant 

sugar beets ; yellow dwarf virus-resistant barley ; bacterial wilt and black shank

resistant tobacco ; bacterial wilt-resistant a.1falfa ; anthracnose-resistant 

sweet sorghum; mosaic resistant bean ; and cyst nematode-resistant soybeans. 

Basis of resistance: 

Breeding for disease resistance seeks to exploit the genetic variability 

that exists within a crop species for reaction to infection by pathogens. The 

basis of resistance can be (a) mechanical ~ that is struetural or morphological, 

which includes such characteristics as unusual thick. cuticle , or cork. layer . 

or tither physical characteristics that makes it difficult for organisms to cane 

into direct contract with or penetrate protective layers of the host . (b) 

Physiological - based on the presence of an inhibitory substanc e in the pro

toplasm of the host plant or on some form of metabolic incomvatibility of host 

and pathogen, (c) functional, such as the closure of st00l8.ta when conditions 

are favourable for infection. 

Stability of resistance: 

There have been many cases of apparent loss of res1st~nce to some 

diseases. This so-called breakdown of resistance has hm.'ever been attributed to 

the appearance of new races of the pathogen in question. It is therefore 
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important that a resistant variety must be exposed to a broad spectrum of the 

pathogen strains/races before it is released to t~e growers. This is especially 

so for pathogens that ar e very prolific particul~rly thos~ that have 

mechanisms for sexual reproduction. 

11.2.4 Quarantine and regulatory measures (Exclusion): 

Plant quarantiues have as their objective the local . state or inter

national restriction of all commodities suspected of being carriers of plant 

pests. Its purpose is to prevent the dissemination of plant pathogens from 

areas where they are prevalent to areas where they do not occur. Such measures 

seek to exclude photopathogens, as well as insect pests and weeds that could 

potentially initiate or add to the threat of destructive epidemics. 

Quarantine regulations vary widely in resnonse to the n~ture of the 

disease in question and its economic host. They may he very broad and genera1 9 

or quite specific, and can be generally classified as being either exclusille 

or regulatory. 

Exclusive quarantines : 

Are those which prohibit importation of plant materials into a stated 

area. They may be extremely broad in the sense that they prohibit the entry 

of all plant materials from a specified area; or they may specify the plant 

or plant parts and the area'S from which importation is restricted. 

Regulatory quarantines ~ 

Regulatory quarantines establish conditions under which ~lant mat~rials 

can be imported into protected areas. In some instances importation is 

permitted after inspection to make certain that the shipment is disease-free , 

other regulations require that epecified plant materials be routinely fumigated 

before importation. In special cases ? provision is made to ship propagative 
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stock to a control-quarantine station where it is grown under observation for 

a stated period of time before being released to growers. A general regulatory 

measure may provide that all plant materials not covered by special 

quarantine regulations may be admitted only upon presentation of an official 

phytosanitary certificate from the country of origin. 

Controversy over quarantines: 

There are strong arguments on both sides of the quarantine controversy. 

The three principal points which the antagonists of quarantine make are that 

they are not effective on a long range basis , they are not econOMical and they 

are frequently abused. The protagonists counter by stating that they are 

clearly of economic value; they are frequently completely effective and ere 

usually effective to the extent of reducing crop losses ~ and that their abuse 

is not a criterion of their value. 

It would be as unwise to eliminate all quarantines as it would be to 

apply them indiscriminately and without a proper basis. Ideally, they should 

be the product of mutual understanding among the agencies concerned ; should 

be based on scientific evidence; and should offer higher probabilities for 

success in attaining the desired objective. Finally, quarantines should be 

dynamic rather than static and flexible enough to meet changing conditions. 

11.3 Fungal leaf diseases of maize: 

Most of the important diseases of maize are foliar. These diseases are 

prevalent on maize growing in the humid coastal and rain-forest areas of the 

tropics and are less troublesome in the drier areas of the interior. Coincident

ally, the bulk of the maize produced in West Africa comes from this humid zone 

with high pathogen activities. 
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Frequently encountered fungal leaf diseases of maize are the rusts~ 

HeZminthosporium leaf blights, CurvuZaria leaf spots p Physodel'l7la brown spot 

and downy mildews. 

Maize rusts: 

These are diseases characterized by the presence of roughly circular 

golden-yellow to brown raised structures called 'pustules' on the leaf or 

other green tissue. The presence of these pustules in a large number robs the 

plant of the much-needed green leaf tissue for photosynthesis and overall 

crop productivity. Severely infected leaves dry off . Two major types of 

maize rust are found on maize. The more prevalent form is that caused hy the 

warmth-loving fungus PUccinia polysora Underw. It is f~voured by high tempe

ratures (about 27oC) and high relative humidity. It 1s the more :important 

rust in Africa and in several countries in the Eastern Hemisphere. The 

poZysora rust is also frequently encountered in the warm humid areas of Central 

and South America. Elevations above 1220 metres are unfavourable for disease 

development. The other type of maize rust is caused by P. sopghi Schw. It is 

found on maize growing in the cool climate like that found in the highland 

areas of East Africa and the Cameroons. Alsop a low incidence of this rust 

can be found during the sparingly-occuring cool periods in some lowland maize-

growing areas of coastal t-Jest Mrica. The pustules incited by P. sorgh-r: are 

more elongated and darker than those caused by P. pol~sora. The sorghi 

rust is found in the cool humid climate of the maize-growing reg ions of the worlc1 

8ubtropics, temperate zones and on highlands of the tropics. Cool temperatures 

a 
(16 to 23 C) and high relative humidity favour disease development and spread. 
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EConomic importance: 

When rust infection is severe, chlorosis and death of the leaf blade and 

leaf sheath may occur; this lead. to appreciable grain yield reduction. Yield 

reduction of 50 percent or more have been reported in many west African 

countries. Complete crop failure ~ay result when disease sets in early in the 

development of the crop. In the late forties and early fifU.es, the pol,ysom 

rust occured in epiphytotic proportions in {.Jest Africa. and the Madagascar. 

This epiphytotic led to the establish~ent in 1952 of the ",Test African Maize 

Rust Research Unit (WAMRRU) at Moor Plantation , Ihadan, Nigeria. This Pnit 

constituted the springboard for the establishment of Maize Research Centres in 

many WestAfrican countries. Thus p the disease was the major stimulus for r!1aize 

improvement in West Africa. 

Disease cycle: 

P. sOPghi is a macrocyclic rust which usually goes through the complete 

life cycle of aeciospores - urediospores - teliospores - basidiospores and it 

makes use of a shrub Omlis sp. as its alternate host. On the other hand. 

P. poZysora is a microcyc1ic rust. It does not produce aeciospora. 

Teliosporea of P. polyso~ are rare and are not known to germinate. They 

therefore appear to be unimportant in the nisease cycle. Urediospores con

stitute both primary and secondary inoculum and are carried by wind, rain or 

on infected husk leaves of the harvested green cob. No alternate host for 

P. poZysona has been found but alternative hosts include the following , 

grass weeds: EPianthus divariaatus .• E. aZopeCUY'oide8~ Euehlaena mexicana and 

Tripsacum spp. 
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Control: 

Although fungicidal control is possible (e.g. Dithane 5-31 protects 

against P. polysora infection), the most feasible control measure is by 

growing resistant varieties. But the occurrence of a particular rust species 

as different strains or physiological races makes the exercise of the develop

ment of rust-resistant maize variety a continuous one since a resistant variety 

effective against some races of the pathogen may 'breakdown' i.e. be ineffective 

against certain other races of the same pathogen. This is most espec:f.ally 

true for the qualitative type of resistance characterized by chlorotic flecks. 

This is called hypersensitive or vertical or race-specific resistance. But 

resistance characterized by low pustule density i.e. quantitative resistance 

1s more stable across all the different races of the pathogen than hyper

sensitive resistance. Quantitative resistance is also called horizontal or 

non race-specific or general or field resistance. 
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Com arison between PaZ sora and Sor hi rusts 
POLYSORA RUST SORGHI RUST 

Occurrence: ~larn humid cliaate 

Causal agent: Puaoinia poZysopa 
Underw. 

Life cycle ; (1) Incomplete life 
cycle i.e. microcyc1ic. Only 
urediospores (in uredia or uredinia) 
and teliospores (in telis) are pro
duced • 
(2) No alternate host 
(3) Uredinia (i.e. uredial pustules) 

are smaller, circular 
(4) Uredinia are more on the upper 

leaf surface and the leaf 
epidermis remains intact over 
the pustules for a longer period 

Disease cycle : (1) Urediospores 
constitute the primary and secondary 
inoculum ; they are carried to maize 
principally by wind. 

Teliospores are rare and they are 
not known to germinate and so 
apparently unimportant in disease 
cycle 

11.3.1 Maize leaf blights: 

Cool humid clinate 

P. sorghi Schw 

(1) Complete life cycle i.e. macrocyclic. 
Aeciospores ~ Urediospores 
+Teliospores ~Basidiospores 

(2) Alternate host is barberry (Oxalis sp) 
(3) Ure.dinia are oval to elongate and 

brownish yellow. 
(4) Uredinia are equally many on both 

leaf surfaces and the pustules break 
through the epidermis early 

Although the urediospore is the chief 
means of secondary infection on maize 
fields, the other spore forms are ~por
tanto 

Te1iospores form basidia + basidiospores 
infect OxuZis leaves + Spermagonia 
(pycn1a1 and aecial stages). 
spermatia + receptive hyphae 
~eciopores which infect maize leaves 
+unredios ores + telios ores. 

Maize leaf blight is a disease characterized by th e appearanc e of spots 

on the leaves. Sometimes these spots (technically called lesions) could be 

many and could coalesce enough to make the leaves appear lburnt l hence the 

name "blight". There are two common kinds of leaf blights namely : 

1. Southern leaf blig ht. 

2. Northern leaf blight 

~~t\ at~, Ca\l~e.~ t'J trL~ HelminthosporiW"1 group of fungi. 
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Southern leaf blight: 

This occurs in warm humid area·s and is the lI'.ore common maize leaf blight 

in Nigeria (20-32C). It is caused by the fungus He Zminth08poPium maydis 

Nisik and Miyake (Cochliobolus heterostrophus Drechs). This pathogen has also 

been called Drechs'lera maydis and lately Bipo'laris rrrzydis. The lesions are tan 

and roughly rectangular with the longer side being parallel to the leaf axis and 

of a size range of 1.9 - 2.7cm long and 0.6 - 1.2cm wide. The spots appear 

first on the lower leaves and the disease progresses upward until in severe 

cases nearly all the leaves of the plant are heavily infected. 

There are two races of this fungus distinguishable on the basis of the 

incited symptoms and other characters particularly c~toplasmic specificity. 

Race 0 is the old common race and it is not specific on any type of cytoplasm 

and is principally a foliage pathogen. On the other hand, Race T occurs on 

plants having the Texas (T) type of cytoplasm (T-cms) that conditions male 

sterility on the plant. On such maize variet~es , it infects not only the leaf 

blades but also the sheath ~ husks 1 shank and cob. The lesions incited by 

Race T are also larger and less rectangular but more spindle-shaped or ellip

tical than those incited by Race O. The tan lesions incited by Rat:e T usually 

have dark, reddish brown borders and may occur not only on the leaf blade 

(lamina) but also on leaf sheaths, ear husks , shanks, ear and cobs. Race 0 

usually ai!tacks only leaves. Race T is not virulent on maize with normal 

cytoplasm ~ that is, carrying no sterility factors. 

Northern leaf bl1ght ~ - occurs in the humid cool c limate as found in the sub

tropics or on the highland areas of the tropics such as occur in the Cameroons 

and East Africa and the Plateau State of Nigeria. The disease is characterized 

by large (generally 5 - 10 em long and 1.3cm wide) boat-shaped ? greyish-green 
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lesions on the leaves of susceptible plants. They later become tan. Tamperatures 

of 18 to 2ibc favour disease development. This disease is caused hy the fungus 

H. turcicum (Jriahametasphaeria turaica Luttcell). 

As with Southern leaf blight p the spots appear first on the lower leaves 

and the disease progresses upwards. 

Economic importance: (1) The lesions may become so numerous as to involve nearly 

all the leaf blade leading to premature plant death and sometimes total crop 

failure. The yield reduction is not severe if the disease appears late in the 

season. (2) Seedlings from infected kernels (Pace T) may wilt and die within 

3-4 days after planting. (3) Ear rot can occur. (4) Early shank invasion can 

cause premature death of ear and possibly ear drop. (5) Plants infected with leaf 

blight are usually predisposed to more stalk rot infection. 

pis ease cycle : 

The fungus overseasons as mycelium and spores (conidia) on infected leave~ 

of previous season crop and on kernels in storage houses. Disease spread is 

by means of conidia and under ideal weather conditions disease cycle is co~

pleted in about 60-72 hours (Race T). Conidia of both H. rraydis and H tul'C"1~ :Tum 

play the principal role in disease development and can also be transformed into 

chlamydospores (resting spores). 

Control : 

The disease has been successfully controlled by fungicidal sprays like 

Z1neb, Maneb s and Cuman. But effective control requires repeated spraying from 

silking to maturity and therefore it is not economically feasible. Seed treat

ment and. rotations are not effective as control measures. The diseas e 1s mo*t 

effectively controlled by planting resistant varieties. Th1.s is achieved through 
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either an absolute inability of the pathogen to enter or survive in such 

varieties or through a major reduction in the r eproductive rate of that 

pathogen. The result is an overall cut in the amount of disease available. 

Expression of resistance to HeUninthosporium leaf blights may be qualitative or 

quantitative. In qualitative resistance, lesions are different in form from thos e 

incited on susceptible variety e. g . the chlorotic lesion resistance to 

H. rnydis identified by the National Cereals Research Institute9 Ibadan , Nigeria. 

On such maize , the lesions are small, chlorotic and having instead of lesions 

that are large, brown and dead found in susceptible varieties. While the plant 

is living, the fungus produces almost no spores on such lesions. Leaves of such 

varieties are green beyond the grain~filling stage of the crop. In the ca s e of 

quantitative resistance , although the lesions are similar to those found on 

susceptible varieties they ar8 f~~er in number compared to those formed on an 

equal area of the leaf of a susceptible variety e.g. many of the net.Tly dev E-; 

loped varieties. 

11.3.2 CurvuZaria leaf spot. 

Curvu~a leaf spot is another disease of maize affecting pri~a rily th e 

leaf. The disease is found throughout the tropics and like rusts and blights s 

Curvularia leaf spot thrives best under hot humid environment. 

The disease is caused by the fungus CurvuZaria paZZeseens Boed or 

c. lunata. The spots are usually small and circula r (1-6rnm in diameter) with 

grey centre and a brown border beyond which there is often a chlorotic bad·.

ground. On very susceptible varieties th e disease is found a lso on tr.e shea th 

and husks. 

Economic importance: The disease has been found to be capable of reducing 
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grain yield by as much as 33 percent. 

Disease cycle: 

Cux>vuZaria leaf spot 1s perenated by conidia that survive on maize debris. 

The conidia are also very effective in the secondary spr<:.ad of the disease 

during the gr~ing season. 

Control: Can be effected by spraying such fungicides as Miltox and Coprantol 

but the frequency of application is too high to produce economic returns. The 

most feasible means of control is by planting resistant varieties. 

11.3.3. Brown spot : 

Brown spot is common in humid hot climate especially when maize is re

peatedly planted after maize on a particular plot. It is caused by the fungus 

Physoderm:z nnydis Miyake. 

The first signs of the disease are tiny yellowish spots (0.1 - 1.5mm in 

diameter) on the leaves ; these spots eventually turn ".brown (the early stage of 

the disease can be confused for rust but the brownish yellow powder produced in 

rust is typical). On the leaf sheath ~ mid-rib and stalk, the spots are chocolate 

brown. High disease severity may lead to leaf and stalk breakage particularly 

in a windy environment. 

Control : A well-planned crop rotation should reduce the incidence of the 

disease. Plant disease resistant materials where available. 

11. 3.4 Downy mildew: 

Downy mildews constitute perha~s the most serious diseases of neize where

ever they occur. These diseases caused by fungi of the genera Pero~~scle~spora 

and Sclerophtho~ arc very impprtant in several countries in Asia and h~ve been 

found in two African countries namely Zaire and Nigeria. Downy mildew is 
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favoured by very humid environment thus it is severe where soils are water-

logged . 

Symptcms: 

Infected plants show some form of chlorosis which could be uniform 

di the particular nathogen involved. Systemically-or stripped depen ng on y 

infected plants are stunted, spindly and brittle with their leaves erect , narrow 

and chlorotic. Infected plants may display a leafy proliforation of the 

tassels ; such leafy masses constitute the so-called "crazy top ' symptom. 

On plants infected later in the season , that is aerial infection ~ the ear 

(f 1 lifi a cy) elongated, developing many shoots tend to be numerous a se pro c . . 

leafy appendages and usually barren. 

ea rly in the morning , a to7hite fungal After a humid spell such as occurs 

sr,rowth called 'down' is found on the leaves of infected plants particularly 

the lower leaf surface. 

Types ~ 

Some downy mildews known to infect maize are t h e sorghum dmmy milde~1 

caused by Perono8clero8pora sorghi Java downy mildew (P. maydi 8) , Philippine 

downy mildew (P. philippine118i8'J, sunarcane downy Mildew (P. 8acclurri) . 

Graminicola downy mild~v or green ear disease (P. g~inicoZa). crazy top or 

yellow wilt of rice (ScZerophthora macrospora) and brown stripe downy mildew 

(ScZerosphthora rayssiae var zeae) 

Control: 

In areas where downy mildew is known to occur , avoid planting in poorly 

drained soils. Also, late planting should be avoided. Chemical control by 

foliar sprays is not advisable because it reauires uneconomically frequent 

applIcations especially in areas with high and frequent rainfall. Recer.tly , 
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a chemical called Ridornil or Apron SD has been developed by r.loa Geigy which 

gives very satisfactory control when used as a seed dressing at the rate of 

2g/kg of seed. Roguing and burning of infected plants is another control 

measure. 

The most feasible control measure is the development and cuI tivatton of 

disease resistant maize varieties. Such varieties are now available at IITA. 

Strict plant quarantine regulations should be enforced to prevent introduction 

of downy mildews and other diseases into free areas. 

11.4 Maize viral , virus-like and bacterial disease. 

11.4.1 Maize streak virus diseases; 

Maize streak virus disease was first reeorded in South Africa in 1901. 

It is now widely dis tributed In Africa and Mauritius where it causes serious 

crop losses. Maize streak is most commonly observed on off-season crops 

such as maize planted late in the main seasons 9 on second season maize par

ticularly if planting is delayed and on irrigated crop. The disease is 

spread by several species of leafhoppers that belong to the genus Cioadulina , 

No other method of spread is known. 

Symptoms : 

Leaves of infected plants show broken to almost continuous longitudinal 

chlorotic lines along the veins and distributed uniformly over the leaf surface. 

The primary veins are less affected than the sec0ndary and tertiary veins ~ so 

that there tend to be pronounced groups of 5-7 parallel strokes on the leaves. 

The chlorotic streaks are caused through failure of the chloroplasts to 

develop in tissues surrounding the vascular bundles, 

Only new growth develops these symptoms and there are normally green leaves 

at the base of the diseased plants. This feature. allows the sta,ee. of the 
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plant at time of infection to be estimated. Plants infected at an early stage 

of growth become stunted and produce poor cobs. Photosynthesis is reduc ed 9 

respiration is increased ~ and there is a reduction in leaf length and height 

of plants. Plants infected less than a week after p,errnination produce no yield, 

at 3 weeks about half yield . and at 0 weeks nearly full yield of maize. 

Maize streak disease virus ~ 

(a) Nature of the virus : Maize streak virus contains single-stranded ; pr e

dominantly circular DNA of n.7l x 106 daltons with a cryptogram of DI : 0 . 71/*; 

S/S ; S/A. Four strains of the virus have been described taken namely from 

maize~ sugar cane , guinea grass, and millet. Although these are morpholo

gically identica19 they are serologically distinguishable and show considera~le 

host adaptation. 

(b) Transmission of the virus : The leafhopper could become infective by 

feeding for as short a period as 15 seconds in the mesophyll of a chlorotic 

area of diseased plant. The transfer of the disease to a healthy plant is 

achieved by feeding for at least 5 minuteS. In general, for field screening , 

feeding of Viruliferous leafhoppers on healthy plants for 24 hours is re

comcended to achieve good infestation. The first sign" of the disease is 

the appearance of pale , circular spots 0.5 - 2.Omm in diameter on the lowest 

exposed portions of the youngest leaves of the maize plants. As the leaves 

grow, the number of spots increase and some elongate. 

(c) Hosts of the virus : Streak symptoms have been seen on \vheat, oat s. 

barley, rye , finger mill e t (Eleuaine co~ca~) . pearl millet (Pe~~etum ' 

typhoides), sorghum, sugarcane, Napier fodder (P. purpuPeUm) ; wild grasses 

such as Spo:roboZus !1 EZeus ine!1 PaspaZum and Brachiaria. But as there are 
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various strains of the virus with considerable host adaptation, it is not 

possible to distinguish the hosts of the forms virulent to maize by the 

symptoms apparent on the grass hosts. 

Vector of maize streak virus : 

(a) Description~ CicadUlina species are generally easily recognised by 

their delicate appearances and by a pair of round black spots on the anterior 

margin of the crown of the head. The insects range in length fron 2 to 4mrn. and 

they ,are most readily seen as they sit head up in the shelter of the funnel 

of leaves of young t'laize plants. 

(b) Distribution: The known distribution of CiaaduZina species throughout 

the world is given below: 

Identity : 

C. aruahidis China 

C. bipunatata bim::wulata (Evans) 

C. bipunatata bipurzctata 
Of eli char) 

C. bipunatata bipunatetZa 
(Matsumura) 

C. punatata (Melichar) ssp 

C. ahinai Ghauri 

C. fijiensis Llnnavuori 

C. funeralis (Distent) 

C. Zatens Fennah 

C. mUla O~aude ) 

C. niger Ghauri 

C. parauzae Ghauri 

Dis tr ibution 

Gambia . India 

Australia (lISH and E. Queensland) 

Kenya ~ Egypt , Yemen , India . Saudi Arabia. 

Algeria, Egypt . Tripolitania, Israel ~ 
Iraq. Turyey . India. 

Pacific Islands, Philippines , Taiwan, 
W. Malaysia . N. Australia , 
Kenya, Egypt . India. 

Fij i 

Seychelles 

Kenya, Nigeria 

Kenya~ Nigeria ~ 8. Africa, Rhodesia ~ 
Tanzania. Zaire. }~uritus. Cape Verde 
Islands , Yemen~ India , Tadzhie S.S.R 9 
Togo , Benin. 

Kenya. S. Africa, Tanzania. 

Rhodesia 
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C. pastusae Ruppel & Delong Columbia? Ecuador 

C. simi Lis China Gambia. Rhodesia 

C. storeyi China Rhodesia . Tanzania 

C. torrtiZla Caldwell Columbia, Peru 

C. triangu 7.a Ruppel Nigeria . Rhodesia, Egypt. 

C. vesiaula Ruppel Sudan, Renin, Upper Vol ta, Rhodesia . Zaire. 

Although only six species have been shown experimentally to be vectors 

namely C. mbi7.a:. C, storeyi!J C. bipVJ1.etata bipunotata (C. zeae) ~ C. Za.ter!8 s 

C, parazeae!J and CicadUlina species indeterminant, most Ciaadulina species 

are probably capable of transmitting maize streak disease. Other disease trans

mitted by Cioadulina spp. are maize mottle in East and West Africa . wallaby ear 

disease in Australia, enanismo disease in South Arnerica~ and eastern wheat 

striate disease in India . 

(c) Hosts of Cioadulina spp : Ciaadulina spp may settle on crops on 

which they will not breed . and this may happen particularly during periods of 

peak dispersal flights. Consequently some caution ha s to be used in the 

interpretation of host records, particularly on hosts other than Graminae. 

Adults and nymphs of Cic.:uiu Lina have been sampled on the foUm.ring natural 

grassland species : Hyparrhenia3 fiU pendula3 Sporobolus festivus 3 

S. pyrumidaUs3 Setaria arzceps!J ErragT'Ostis patentipiwsa!J BroahiaT'ia 

brizantha~ Heteropogon contortus!J StereoahZaena aameronii and 

RhyncheZytrum repens. These grassland species are extensive in nature 

and are an important source of Ciaadulina during the dry season in parts of 

Africa. Perennial grasses cultivated a s pastures. especially if irrigated > 

often support breeding populations of Cicadulina. These include Permisetwn 

clandestinum (Kikuyu grass) , Chloris gay ana (Katamboura grass) ~ 
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Cynodon pZectostaCftyU8 (star grass). Panicum colorrrtwn (Halr.arikari grass), 

P. purpureum (napier fodder), and Paspalum urvilZei (vasey grass). 

Cd) Life cycle and dispersal : Life cycles of the various species of 

CicaduZina studied reveal that the insects go through 5-9 generations in a 

year with 5 being for the cool environment such as in highlands and 9 for the 

hot climate. During the cool seasons nymphal development is slow, and adults 

lay few eggs. The sizes of the populations are mainly determined by the 

numbers of host grasses suitable for OViposition and development of nymphs . 

The suitability of vast areas of natural grasslands depends on rainfall patterns , 

and consequently the populations are small at the end of the dry season and 

largest at the end of the seasonal rains. 

Population cycles follow a distinct pattern. Young annual grasses and 

cereals are colonized by predominantly female populations, and eggs are 

deposited Singly in slits made near the leaf veins. As the grass hosts mature, 

the number8 of gravid females present fall and fewer eggs are laid. 

Eventually only nymphs and equal number of newly developed male and fero.ale 

adults are present. These adults disperse from the grasses which by then are 

unsuitable for oviposition and are not attractive to migrant populations. 

Adults of some CiazduUru spp such as C. rrbiZas c . storey and 

C. parazeae are capable of flying long distances. Their main flight period 

occurs at the end of the wet season when populations in natural grasses 

are at their highest. Females fly higher than males. C. mbila flies higher 

than' C. storeyi, and most dispersing females contain i~ture ova. Natural 

grassland are by far the major source of Cioadulina, which disperse long 

distances during the flight season. Reports are available that reveal a 

positive correlation between the amount of rain at the end of each wet season 

and the number of CicaduZina caught in suction traps the following s eason . 
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Epidemiology: 

Uaize streak disease may increase linearly (simple interest fort!t) or 

exponentially (compound interest form). During the flight season ~ par

ticularly a t its tail end, maize streak disease often increases in a simple 

interest way. There is a linear arithmetic progression of the disease that 

corresponds with the period or periods during which Ci aadulina immigrant s are 

settling on plants . The hoppers do not stay long and there is little if any 

spread of the diseas e from one plant to another. Exponential or compound 

interest increase in disease occurs when the rate of invasion by Cicadulina 

is high9 and uninfected vectors stay long enough to become infected by streak 

plants. At this density roughly about one leafhopper fmmigr~te to every 

three plants, trivial movement ensures that some leafhoppers pick up and 

spread infection even when few streak plants are present in the crop. It 

is doubtful however~ whether the progeny of Cioaduli na breeding in a n~ize 

crop are ever an important source of streak increase within the crop . although 

they are a most important source of spread of the disease to later planted 

maize. 

Control : 

Control strategies depend on whether the vectors of maize streak disease 

are flying from rain-dependent grasses or from previously planted cerea ls and 

grasses on irrigated lands. In the former case the CioadUlina are flying 

long distances from wid espread grasses and are invading cereals t hroughout the 

region , few are infective. In the latter case , most are flying shcrt 

distances frOIa local sources and many are oft en infective before flight. In 

both cases most dispersal occurs as hosts mature or dry . 
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The most important cultural control neasure is to avoid planting down

wind from previously planted maize during the vulnerahle season. A barrier 

of land about lOoeters wide between previously planted infected naize and new 

maize plot is found to reduce infection appreciably because CieaduZina are 

able to spread by trivial movement through the canopy of host and non-host 

plants and only by active dispersal flights over bare ground. 

A well-thought ~ut management program is essential for prevention of ~aize 

streak disease on irrigated areas where cereals are grown. These must provide 

for a s€l191ble rotation of crops, both in tfme and place, so that invasion by 

infected CiaaduLina is unlikely or limited, and for selective use of 

insecticides e.g. Furadan. Infection sources may be eradicated before plant

ing maize by (i) destroying any remnants of previous season crop, (ii) treat

ing previously planted crop with insecticide or by (iii) planting all the 

irrigated maize at one time so that infection does not increase in a 

succession of plantings. Infection risk is high when adjacent crops and 

grasses are drying, possibly because irrigation has been stopped or because 

there is drought during the wet season. 

The most reliable method of control is by bhe use of streak-resistant 

crop varieties. Various types of streak resistant varieties are being 

developed at IITA, they include early and late maturing varieties 9 white and 

yellow grained and those for lowland and highland. 

ll.r.2 Maize stunt : 

The causal agent of this disease, previously believed to be a virus , is 

n~v known to be a spiroplasma - a mycoplasma-like organism. A most striking 

symptom is the proliferation of tillers and elongation of ear shanks at 

nearly every node. This gives the plant a bushy appearance. If infecti."n 
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takes place early internodes are shortened. if infection is later only 

upper internodes will be reduced in length. Small. circular . chlorotic spots 

develop at the bases of the leaves on young plants. These often coalesce to 

form stripes that are discrete or diffuse. Reddish-purple stripes and general 

chlorosis appear as plants become older. Numerous ear shoots and poorly 

filled ears, or barreness, are common symptoms in plants infected early. Two 

strains of the organism are recognised. The stunt agent is transmitted by 

the leafhoppers ~ZbuLus maidis Delong & Wolcott . D. elimatus, Bell ; 

GY'aJninella nigrifrons 9 Forbes :; Baldulus tripsaci Kramer & Whitcomb and 

DeUooephalus sonorus, Ball. The disease has been reported in the n.S.A .• 

Mexico, Central and South r~erica, Puerto Rico and Cuba. In Latin America . 

the disease is known as "achaparramiento" . Control is by the planting of 

resistant varieties. The development of stunt resistant varieties is one of 

the major objectives of CIMMYT. 

11.4.3 Maize Dwarf mosaic: 

Symptoms of maize dwarf mosaic first appear on the youngest leaves is an 

irregular. light and dark mottle or mosaic which may develop into narrow streaks 

along veins that appear as dark green "islands"! on a chlorotic background. 

As plants mature . leaves become yellowish-green. Plants with these symptoms 

are sometimes stunted with excessive til1ering ~ multiple ear shoots and poor 

seed set. As plants approach maturity~ the leaves turn purple or purple-red. 

Thus sympto~s are in part similar to those caused by naize stunt. 

The disease is caused by a virus that can be transmitted mechanically and 

by at least 12 species of aphids including the maize leaf aph!d(Rhopalosiphum 

maidis Fitch). The disease is widely distributed in the United States. 

Control is by planting resistant varieties. 
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11.4.4 Bacterial leaf spots ~ 

These spots are found on susceptible maize plants from seedling to post

pollination stages. Leaves develop very small, pale-green leaves. Under 

optimum conditions of warm moist weather, lesions expand along veins producing 

a conspicuous striping, mainly in the youngest leaves ; stripes later turn 

brown. Severe damage of the top leaves results in tassel rotting because the 

tassel is enclosed by dead leaves. The causal agent is Pseudorronas rubri lineans. 

Control is by the cultivation of resistant varieties. 

11.4.5 Bacterial leaf stripe: 

Typical primary symptoms are amber-to olive-coloured, oil-soaked, trans

lucent lesions with parallel sides that tend to elongate and coalesee. 

Symptoms appear first on lower leaves and spread upvard . Leaves above the 

ear are seldom infected. Lesions later become brown and recrotic. Very 

susceptible cultivars show chlorotic striping or bleaching of the upper 

leaves. The disease is caused by the bacterium Pse udomonaa arulropogoni. 

Control is by the use of resistant Varieties. 

11.4.6 Stewart's wilt or bacterial leaf blight: 

The causal agent of Stewart's wilt or hacterial leaf blight is Xanthomonas 

st~tii which is transmitted by certain beetles, primarily the flea beetle 

(Chaetocaema puticaria) and through seed of infected plants. Infected plants 

wilt rapidly resembling plants suffering from drought. Leaves show linear ~ 

pale green to yellow streaks with irregular or wavy margins and may extend the 

length of the leaf. These streaks soon become dry and brown. Infected plants 

may produce premature ~ bleached and dead tass els. Cavities may form in the 

stalk part of severely infected plants near the. soU line. 
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The disease occurs in USA s Mexico ~ Costa Rica, Puerto Rico. eastern 

Europe, Italy, USSR and China. The use of resistant varieties is the re

commended control. This disease is of plant quarantine importance because 

it is still absent in many countries. 

11.5 Stalk and root diseases of maize ~ 

11.5.1 Stalk and root rots : 

Stalk rots and root rots constitute another major group of widespread 

diseases of maize. Some stalk rot is present in almost every ~aize field at 

harvest. 

~~en conditions favour rapid disease development . infected nlants may die 

several weeks before ears are fully mature resulting in cobs that are poorly

filled and in chaffy kernels. Indirect yield losses occur through stalk 

breakage and root lodging which make harvesting difficult and also cause many 

fallen ears to rot. 

Causest--

Several different species of fungi may cause stalk and root rots ~ the most 

common being: 

Diplodia rots (D. maydis or D. zeae) - Brown 

Gibberela rots (G. zeae - P. graminearum - Pink-red 

Fusarium rots (F. monilifor-me3 F. m. VaP Subglutinars = G. fujikopoi 

G.f. subgulutinars - Red 

Charcoal rot Macrophomina phaseoli (Sclerotium bataticola) Blacv. 

The above rots are distinguishable by (i) the colour and consistency of the 

rotten stalk (ii) the identity of the causal agents. But common to the four of 

them is that usually they appear in plants that ar e approaching maturity rather 

than in young actively growing plants. 
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Stalk rots may sometimes be caused by another fungus called Pythium 

(P. aphanider~tum~ P. debaryanumJ and by some bacteria. This latter grou~ 

of rots differ from the more common rots both in symptom and in t~ing of 

infection. The rot is soft and usually stinky and often attacks plants 

before silking. The type and severity of the rots that predominate in a 

particular region depends on the weather conditions. 

Control : 

(i) Plant resistant varieties if available. 

(ii) Ensure balanced soil fertility because high N and low K predispose 

plants to more stalk rot. 

(iii) Avoid blight susceptible plants since such susceptibility also pre

dispose plants to more stalk rot. 

(iv) Avoid over papulation of plants. 

(v) Do not delay harvest beyond safe moisture level (because stalk rot 

is progressive unt~l harvest). 

Specific common stalk rots of maize~ their symptoms, causal agentss epidemiology 

and their control are tabulated below. 



DIPLODIA 

1. Early infections (immature 
plants) show dull. greyish 
green leaves 

2. LoWer part of stalk turns 
tf) from green to tan or brown 
~ 

o 
Eo-< 3. Sub-epidermal dark brown 
p.. 

~ 

>' 
C/.l 

4. Stalks are easily crushed 
and broken in wind and rain 

5. Split stalk has deteriorated 
pith with brown colour but 
the vascular bundles are 
still intact (spongy to 
shredded appearance) 

CAUSAL Dip lodia maydis Qnd 
AGENTS D. mec:rospom produces 

pycnidia which gives rise 
to 2-celled spores. No 
sexual stage. 
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C0l2~0~J STAL~. ROT~ OF !-~BE 

GIB BER ELLA 

1. In early infected plants 
lower stalks softens 
turning tan or brown 

2. Internal pink to red
ish discolouration. 
~~re shredding 9 more 
severe than Divlodia 

3. Superficial (i.e. 
scrapable) bluish 
black spherical peri
thecia on dead plants 
(less numerous than 
Diplodia) 

4. Cottony pink growth on 
leaf sheath and at 
Mdy 

GibbereZZa Y'Oseum f. sp. 
cereals (C. zeae) = 
asexual F'usariwn roseum 
(F. gmminarium): pro
duces macro conidia (3-5 
septate spores) No 
mic roconid is + 
chlamydospores in some 
isolates 

FUSA.~n~f 

1-.s tn Gi'bber>elZa 
l;ut affects roots I' 

,lants raSE and 
lower internodes 

FusaJ'1:um moniUforme 
or (C. fujikuroi) F.m 
var subglutinas. 
Yacroconidia sparse~ 
microconidia abundant 
Ferithecia rarely 
observed. 

CHARCOAL -

1. Greyish streaks of 
lower internodes 

2. Plants breakover crClYm 
(soil line) 

3. Pith absent in nodes ~ 
numerous sclerotia 
on the shredded vascular 
artunds 

4. Causes brown watery 
lesions on seedlings 
later turning black 

Pncrophomina phaseoli 
(Rhizoctonia bataticotaJ 
Produces black globuL?r 
irregular sclerotia 
strains ; do not produce 
spores. 
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DIPLODIA 

1. Overseasons as spores in 
pycnidia or n9 del:>ris or 
spores on seed. 

2. Warm moist weather ~ 
spores in long cirri + 
infection through crown. 
mesocoty1s roots or 
lower nodes. Do not 
invade entire plant. 

3. Seed borne infection 
causes seedling blight. 
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CO~fHm~ STALK POTS OF !(AIZE (Cont.) 

GIBBERELLA 

In "rnrm and moist 
weather, perithecia 
,'1~C~SO('lres '-.+ ' 

which infect stalks 
!'l.nd ears • 

FUSARll'IM 

1. Fun~i on crop resicues 
i~ cr on soil surface 

2. In warm "\nd moist 
"T E'.~ t~er there is 
infection through 
~'70unds (b~se of leaf 
s~ea th, roots I seed 
lirtf.s, ~ar or 
kernels). 

CONTROL: 

1. Grow resistant varieties 

2. Harvest crop as early as possible 

3. Ensure proper storage to reduce seed transnission to subs ~quent crop. 

CE!J\CO:.':L 

1. Overse~sons in 
?la nt debr).s 

2. E~ters through roots , 
grows into st.3.l'(S 
U1c'3.turity cortex. 
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COMMC'lJ STALK Rf'TS 0F ~1AI7E (Co·.:..:lt::;:d~ • ...!...) _ ______ _ . ______ ___ . 

PY TRI1J11 ROT BACTEltIAL ROT 

1. Usually conf ined to the fir st intern04e above i. OCQlllS just above ear placaent 

(j) 

soil l evel 

2. Diseased pnrt tan to dark brown , wl'1 tcr soaked 
or slimy 

~ 
o 3. Falls over but not broken completely , remains 

green one week after falling because 
(-0 

Po-. 

~ 

>< 
Ul 

vascular bundles still intact 

CAUSAL Pythi um aphanidermatum (Syn. P. but Zer i ) 
AGENT 

1. Deve10lls during extended hot but very humid 
weather, poor drainage enhances development 

8 2. Through seeds, seedlings . rootlets or roots. 
t..l Many also attack sterns direc tly or indir ec tly 
S through vTQuud. 

~ 
~ 
H 

~ 
3. Sporangia and oospores produced within or 

outside host tissue. 

CONTROL 1. Plant inj ury-free seeds or resistant varieties. 
2 Good cultural practices such as planting in 

warm fairly moist soil. 
3. Use seed dressing chemicals. 

7. D;uk hov7n and pit:: shredc1ing 

3. Top part of plant d ies 

4 . f.ar ly ief ec tion lead s to dwar!ir..g and lor 
"rit!: nultir l e sterile or rotten el:'rs. 

5. Accom pa.ni ed ty ell i.T.' tical narrow strip E. 
l esions : ol ive gr een and oily or Wi?ter 
soat-.ed becoming tanan! dry lA1itr. reddis:: 
margin : l eaves may st',~ec!. 

Pseudomonas alboprecipitans 

1. Favoured by hot showery weather 
2. F ac t er ia "~n ter thr aug h wour..d s • 



11.6 Ear and Kernel diseases of maize: 

Maize ears are prone to attack by some fungi especially when rainfall 

is above normal from silking to harvest. 

Most of the fungal species associated with stalk rots are also res

ponsible for inducing ear and kernel rots. Thus we have DipZodia ear rot. 

FUsarium ear rot and GibberelZa or red ear rot and charcoal rot. Others 

include Nigro8po~ ear rot and grey ear rot (PhysaZo8po~ zeae = Macrophoma 

zeae), Penicillium ear rot (P. oxalicwn) and Aspergillus ear rot 

(A. nige:r~ A. gZauous). 



tn 
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p.. 
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>< 
Cf.l 

CAUSAL 
AGENT 

DIPLODIA 
1. Rusks on early inrected 

ears ure bleached or 
s tr aw-colour cd. 

2. With infection ,.rithin 2 
weeks after silking 9 

entire ears turn grey
ish brown, shrunken and 
light with inner husks 
tightly stuck together 
and to th~ grains. 

External signs are 
black pycnidia on husks 
and sideg of kernels but 
no external signs on 
late infection except 
white mould between 

kernels. Kernel tips 
are discoloured. 

Diplodia maydis 
D. ~aros1?ora 
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E.AR AND KEJUlEL R0'!'S 

FUSARITfl:! 
1. Pinkish discolou

ration of t~l e caps 
of kernels ranges 
from faint pink 
turning to reddish 
brown depending on 
the water content 
of the ear 

2. A.s disease pro 
~r esBes, infected 
kernels shol>T a 
pot"dery pinkish 
mould growth 

GIBBT!RELLA 
1. Reddish t:iOld at 

thf! ClI.r til' 

2. Farly infect~ 
ears have tightly 
stuck husks 
with pinkish 
grOl-Tth between 
the husks and 
ear. 

3. Superficial blue 
black per1thecia 
sometimes found 
on husks and 
ear shanks. 

F. moni li forme 
(GibbereZZa fujikuroi) 

Gibb~rel7,a zeae 
( Fuslri:um ' 
HeJUm). 

NIGROSPOFA C!?EYEAFt Rar 
1. Ears are lif-ht 

an1 kernels 
are bleached 
wi tl-. t>!hitish 
streaks 

L Foarl" st;;-E: is 
.' -

2. Close cxBl!1ina
tior. would r~- 2. 
veal large 
number of streak
sized black 
spore me.sses 
1r: the. shredded 
pith of the cob 
and the tiP : of 3. 
kernels. 

in DipIodia ro 
with bl~acb.E.:d 

stuck hus'.". s an 
gr (;yish whH:~ 

mould 

At adva nced 
stag e the: G?-r 

i3 dark grey 
cOClpere:d to 
greyish trown 
for Di plodia. 

Severely in
fect:ed kernt;.l 
ha.ve gr€::y to 
black streaks 
under pericar 

Nigrospora 
oryzae 
(BaBisporiwn 
galkrtwrr) 

4. Severely in
fected ears 
are si!riYell( 
and mummif i ed 
by harvest 
tme. 

PhysaZospora ZQC 

(Macropnomina z( 
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DIPLODIA 

1. Dry wea ther early in 
the season followed 
by wet condition 
just before and 
after silking. 

2. Ears most susce
ptible froo si1k
ing to about 3 
weeks after. 

3. Poor husk cove
rage and thin 
pericarp pro
motes infection 

4. Infection usually 
begins at ear
base. 
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Fl\P. P.ND KFRf'.Rt ReT 

FUSARIUM 

1. Dry warm weather 
favours develop
ment and spread 

2. Infection follows 
some form of 
injury e.g. 
gro,"yth cracks or 
insect/bird 
damage. 

3. Certain high 
lysine t:laiz e 
are nore sus
ceptible. 

GIBBERELLA 

1. Cool humid 
weather at 
silking. 

2. Ears with 
loose open 
husks. 

NIGROSPORA 

1. CVerseasons in 
plant debris 
especially 
under developed 
secondp..ry ears. 

2. It is a ~veak 
parasite because 
attacks only 
a.fter plants 
have been weak
ened e.g. by 
rpot damage s 
drought leaf 
blight etc. 

3. Occurs on in
fertile soils. 

1. Develo!?t:lent 
favoured. by extenc< 
periods of W8r!!l 

wet We1\ ther for 
several weeks 
after planting. 

2. Fungus overSe3sons 
on infect t~ l saves 

3. Peri t hec i a and 
pycniiia occurin 
in large l esions 
on leaves and 
occasionally on 
t~ssel weeks and 
under uppemost 
l eaf sh Cr~ th . 

4. Only sclerotia 
a re fomed in 
rotted €c1.rs and 
kernels 



ECONOMIC 
IMPORTANCE 

CONTROL g 
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1. Reduce yield and feeding values of maize grains. Con-

sumption of grains infested by GibberelLa causes vomiting, 

dizziness, loss in weight , abortion or death in hogs. 

2. Important especially when rainfall is above normal from 

silking to harvest. 

3. Prevalence of ear rots is increased with physical damage to 

the plant. 

1. Plan your production in a way that maturity will not 

fall within the rains. 

·2. Good crop management (balanced soil fertility etc.) reduces 

incidence of ear and kernel rots. 

3. Harvest your crop early. 

4. Proper storage - below 18% moisture for ears and 15% for 

shelled grains. 

5. Varieties with tight husk coverage unexposed tips and with 

ears maturing in downward (dropping) position are less 

prone to rot. 
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11.7 Disease rating methods : 

Diagnosis and assessment of plant disease are two most important 

functions of plant pathologists. Diagnosis of the more cammon diseases is 

based on identification of pathogen and/or symptoms using methods univer

sally known and accepted. By comparison 9 disease assessment methods have 

received much less attention. 1{any different terms have been used to define 

disease measurement; we shall consider th~ two most widely used. 

Disease incidence~ - is defined as the number of plant units infected 9 often 

expressed as percentage of the total number of units assessed, e.g. per

centage of maize plants infected by streak. 

Disease severity or intensity : - is defined as the area of plant tissue 

affected by disease expressed as a proportion of the total area. 

Need for Disease assessment: 

If we are to understand disease, we must surely know how to measure 

it. Disease measurement 1s essential in the following basic fields of 

plant pathology: 

(i) Epidemiology: Dispersal of a pathogen either by wind, water, 

insect vector etc. leads to the development of a disease within a crop to 

the point where many individuals are infected , that is an epidemic. In 

order to follow the progress of an epidemic, we must first have a means 

of measuring the disease. Successive measur~ents of the disease within 

the particular crop population gives the pattern of the disease. Diseas e 

development is initially slow because there is relatively little inoculum, 

then it accelerates and finally slows again bec~use now there is littl~ 

healthy host tissue left for the pathogen to colonize. Related to this is 

the measurement of diseases for the purpose of survey for ~he particular 



(11) Disease versus crop loss appraisal:- Plant pathology is pri

marily concerned with measuring crop losses attributable to plant diseases. 

The difficulty is that not all yield is governed by loss (from disease) and 

not all loss is governed by disease. We therefore need to have a reliable 

method of relating the amount of disease to some quantity or quality of crop 

loss. Disease - crop loss appraisal is needed so as to decide priorities for 

research and development. 

(11i) Disease resistance:- Disease resistance is a relative measure of 

disease on a cult1var when compared to the amount of disease on the other 

cultivars subjected to the same environmental conditions particularly given 

the same quantity of initial inoculum. A very reliable method of disease 

assessment is therefore a prerequisite for effective screening of cu1tivars 

for resistance and is the overall goal for the development of disease re

sistant crop varieties. 

Methods: 

In disease assessment ~ three parameters can be measured: incidence 9 

intensity/severity both of which are direct measures of disease effect 9 and 

yield which of course is the reverse of loss. 

Recording incidence: 

Incidenc e is the most popular param~ter of disease to measure because 

it is the easiest and quickest. One can count accurately and reproducibly 

the number of wilted beans or virus-infected maize plants. OnG can express the 

number as percentages and transform them into logs, probits or logits. 

Incidence is often used to measure the snread of disease through a fielcl 9 

a county,or country. 
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The limitation of incidence in disease measurement is that it can 

only be correlated with loss in diseases where the presence of disease means 

the loss of the infected plants, that is fatal diseases such as wilts , dm-my 

mildews. In other diseases where the mere presence of the disease symptom 

does not mean premature death and hence loss of the plants, the time of 

infection and the degree of attack determine the effect of the disease on 

the productivity of the plant. For example , late infection of maize by streak 

e.g. after 8 weeks has little or no effect on yield. Incidence per se has 

no significance in this case. Hence the actual area of plant tissue damaged 

must be assessed. 

Measuring disease severity: 

Disease severity is specific to the plant whereas incidence relates 

to a plant population or an area. Disease severity p,r intensity is described 

by dividing the range between no disease and fully diseased i.e. 0 - 100% 

into a number of categories or classes. The plant tissue subdivided may 

be the whole plant such as total leaf area for rust and blight or the whole 

cob for ear rot or it may be a portion of the plant such as the ear-leaf 

or 2-4 lower internodes as for stalk rot . Careful grading is necessary for 

re1iable p reproducible results. If the number of classes distinguished is 

too small , the key has no discriminative capacity 9 or resolution , if the number 

is too large 9 precious time is lost deciding t.7hat grade best matches the 

plant/plant part observed. Each class is characterized by a particular grade 

of disease, which has a numerical value and sometimes a ranking number or 

letter serving as a code indication. The term scoring is used for the 

activity of giving each item of the sample the appropriate class va lue or code 

number. 
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All methods of assessment of disease severity are subjective to 

some extent because they are the results of some visual judgements. A 

commonly used scale 1s the 0-5 scale ~ a form of which is pres ented below : 

Code Disease class/interval Discription of Host 
% Infection Infection Disease Reaction 

0 0 No disease Immune or escape 

1 o - 10 Slight Highly resistant 

2 10 - 25 Mild Resistant 

3 25 - 50 Moderate Moderate ly suscep-
tible 

4 50 - 75 Heavy Susceptible 

5 75 - 100 Very heavy Very susceptible 

Interpola tion can be made such as 1. 5 ~ 2.5 ~ 3.5 and 4.5. It is not feasible 

to advise a multi-purpose key for any host-pathogen combination ~ often the 

result is a compromise between conflicting interests. Two methods/tools are 

used : 

(i) Disease scale : This is a verbal and numerical description of 

the classes to be distinguished. 

(ii) Standard diagram or pictorial disease scale ~ It shows the per-

centage of the leaf, fruit , or tuber area infected. 

In both cases, what the observer really has to do is to visualize what area 

the lesions (including the surrounding chlorosis) would cover if he could 

gather them all together . and then to estimate this area a s a percentage of 

the total area of the plant tissues being assessed. 
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It has been observed that when making a percentage disease assessment , the 

eye actually assesses the diseased area up to 50% and the healthy area 

above 50%. 

In disease assessment it is desirable that before the adoption for 

general usage say for germplasm screening and crop-loss appraisal ~ exper

iments must have been carried out to correlate the amount of disease as 

assessed by that method with actual crop loss. Also the method must be 

related to the phenology (growth stage or development) of the host. Also, 

it is absolutely irregular to delay scoring till a time when it would be 

impossible to record any differential response of the various cultivars 

being assessed. It should be realized that at that time the increase in 

disease no longer has any significant effect on crop productivity typical 

of that disease. 
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CHAPTER 12 

INSECT PESfS 

Insects are the dominant group of animals on earth today and they occur 

practically everywhere. Insects belong to the class INSECTA. The class insecta 

is one division of immense group, or phylum of the ARTHROPODS, to which belong 

all animals without backbones, but with jointed legs. The word "insect" 

has been derived from its class name Insecta. Insecta is the latin plural of 

the word "insectum" meaning the invertebrate animal having a segmented body and 

three pairs of legs. The insects are distinguished primarily by having the 

body with three distinct regions: head, thorax and abdomen and with three 

pairs of jointed legs. These legs may be extremely well developed as they are 

with the locusts, grasshoppers and stick insects. or they may be rudimentary 

and almost without function, as they are in some species of scale insects and 

mealybugs. This development or non-development of the legs becomes important 

when the movement of the insect from plant to plant is considered. The insects 

are also the only invertebrates with wings. 

Any insect or animal or plant which becomes a source of trouble or loss 

to us is generally considered a pest. Therefore any insect population whose 

existence conflict with people 9 s welfare . profit andlor convenience is called 

an insect pest. The degree of pest status varies with the nature of damage 

and degree of man's sensitiveness. When an insect causes considerable 

damage and the loss is very serious and substantial then the insect is marked 

as a major pest. On the other hand when the damage is slight , then the 

insect responsible for such damage is recognized as a minor or occasional pest. 
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12.1 The basic anatomy and physiology of insects~ 

(1) The skeleton. 

Insects do not possess an internal skeleton; they have, instead . an 

exoskeleton, or covering of cuticle on their bodies. This covering is not 

continuous, but jointed to allow for movement. Although tough and fairly 

flexible it does not stretch and insects, in order to grow, must cast the.ir 

skins. The outer layer of the cuticle is waxy and water-proof and this 

prevents the insect from losing too much water through the skin. 

(ii) Respirat ion: 

Insects. brea the by means of branched tubes called tracheae which carry 

the air allover the body. The tracheae open to the surface of the insect 

through holes in the cuticle called spiracles. They are usually found one on 

each lateral side of certain segments of the insect and are easily seen in 

larvae such as caterpillars. The air is drawn into the tracheae through the 

spiracles by a pumping action of the abdomen. Some oils which are used as 

smothering insecticides act by blocking the spiracles so that the pest cannot 

breath. 

(iii) The blood circulation: 

An insect has only one blood vessel, the "heart" , a tube closed at the 

hind end and open at the end nearest to the head. It lies alon ~ the centre of 

the back and just below the skin. There are small openings on each side alon~ 

the length of the tube and through these the blood, which is free in the body, 

enters until the "heart l1 is full of blood. Then these openings are closed by 

valves and the organ contracts, forcing the blood out throu~h the open end . 

The blood Is a colourless liquid \vhich bathes all parts of the body, carrying 
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food substances and removing the waste products of ~atabo1ism. It does not 

carry oxygen and carbon dioxide as these circulate in the tracheal system. 

(iv) The digestive system (see Fig. 12.1): 

From the mouth of an insect s the food passes through the oesophagus to 

the crop, which is an enlargement of the gut tube without a digestive function. 

Here it is moistened and softened by saliva which has been mixed with the 

food in the mouth. After being moistened in the crop, the food passes into 

the gizzard which is lined with cuticle. By muscular movements the gizzard 

grinds the food into small particles, after which it passes through the valve 

to the stomach where digestion takes place. The products of this are absorbed 

into the blood. There are small, blind bubular growths called caecae at the 

place where gizzard and stomach join, and these serve to increase the surface 

for digestion. At the other end of the stomach or mid-gut, the food moves 

into a hind-gut, and at the point where mid and hind-gut join, is a collection 

of many fine tubular outgrowths called Malpighian tubules. 



These act as lldneys, removing t he. waste produc ts: fram the Dlood which is all 

round them ,and passing them into tIle hind -gut for excretiQn.-

Two points ~onnected with d i gestion need further el aboration. The 

first is connected with the sali va. The saliva is mixed with the food i n the 

mouth. It enters the mouth through a duct lead ing from the saliv ary gland s . 

When an insect act8-as a carrier, or vector of viru~es or other disease or-

ganisms, these are being picked u p by the insect, often enter s the sa l i v ary 

glands. 

o 

b 

c 

~7r1r---------------- d 
U~~L-~--------__________ e 

~~~~-+----____________ f 

~~~--~------------g 

h 

Figure 12.1: The dige&t1ve system of a Cockroach. 

a) Oesophagus 
b) Salivary gland 
c) Crop 

d ) Gizza rd 
e) Caeca 
f) Mid-gut 

g) Ma 1phi gian tu bules 
h ) Hind-gut 
i) Rec tum 

(Adapted from de Purry 19681. 
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Many insects, particularly sucking insects, pass saliva down into the plant 

tissues in order to moisten their food before they suck it up. ~y doing this 

the insect introduces the disease organism into every plant on which it feeds. 

The insect itself is not affected by the disease. it only acts as a carrier 

from plant to plant. 

The secorul point is concerned with the excreta. t1any sucking insects 

do not utilize all the food they suck from the plant and their excreta still 

contain enough food value to be attractive to other Inse~ts. This is parti

cularly found in aphids . scale insects and mealybugs, whose sugary excreta 

attracts certain species of ants. These ants tend these insects carefully , 

encouraging them to produce excreta on demand by stroking them. Any excreta 

not eatenby the ants s forms a good basis for the growth of fungi, and the 

leaves near colonies of the pest insects are often covered with patches of 

black fungus growing upon excreta. 

(v) The reproductive system: With insects~ males and females are normally 

separate individuals. The females of some species can reproduce ~artheno

genetically. that is without fertilization by the male. 

(vi) The nervous system: In the head of an insect there is a small brain. 

From this~ nerves go to the mouth-parts and there is also a double nerve 

cord which runs down through the thorax and abdomen. In the thorax there are 

three swellings in the cord - the thoracic ganglia, one in each thoracic 

segment and these give off nerves to the legs and wings. In the abdomen 

there are six ganglia whose nerves 80 to the abdominal organs. 

Some insecticides, for example pyrethrtu7l . are quic.k acting nerve 

poisons which, on contact with the insect ; paralyse the nervous system an.d 

rapidly knock them drn·rn. Others , such as DDT . are also nerve poisons . but tr'ay 
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(viii) The bogy divisions and their appendages : 

The body of an insect is divided into three parts, head~ thorax and 

abdocen. With sone insects the divisions may be easy to see with the naked 

eye, but with others g for instance scale insects, they may 8e difficult to 

distinguish. 

The head bears the antennae, eyes and mouthparts (Fig. 12.2). The 

antennae are the organs of smell and touch, and although their shape nay 

differ very considerably in the members of one order. all members of a family 

within an order usually have similar antennae. The eyes can either be 

compound or simple and theBe are the organs of vision. The head of an insect 

consists of six fused segments, the antennae being appendages of the second 

segment. The three pairs of jaws are appendages of the fourth, fifth and sixth 

segments. These jaws are mandibles, which lie immediately below the labrum 

or upper lip, the first maxIllae, which are to be found below the ~ndibles and 

which bear sensory palps, and the second maxillae. which are fused to form a 

single structure, the labium. This acts as the lower lip of the mouth in 

biting and chewing insec ts. 
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In a typical biting or chewing insect such as the locust (Fig. 12.2) 

all these parts are pres ent, the mandibles are short, very strong, and 

toothed a long one side for biting. The first maxillae are also s hort and 

strong , and the central part of each maxilla, the lacihia, bears some teeth 

for chewing. 

In a typical piercing and sucking insect of the plant bug type, the 

mouthparts are modified (see Fig. 12. 3) . The maxi llary and labial pa1ps dis~ 

appear and the labium itself is extended into a tube which is partly open 

on t he anterior side. This is the labial gutter and it holds and protects 

the mandib l es and maxillae, which are modified to piercing, needle-like 

stylets. 

+-~~ ______ ~ __________ a 

-+-____ b 

4--r~--------_C 

_-U+--+-f"..:¥-----d 

..J---1I.1-~_----e 

Figure 1 .2: Biting and chewing mouth parts of a locust ~ Ventra l view: 

a ) mandible 
b} maxillary palp 
c ) maxilla 

d) labium 
e) labial pul p 

(Adapted from de Purry, 1968) 
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The labium guides and protects the stylets but is not inserted into the 

plant tissue. When the four stylets. two mandibles and two maxillae, are 

thrust into the plant, the maxillae stylets are pressed closely together 

and form two canals. the anterior being the one up which the food is sucked, 

the pas terior carrying t he saliva dmvn into the plant tissue. 

These two types o f ~outh parts, biting and chewing or piercing and 

sucking, are found in most of the insects whic h cause damage to crops. 

Other mouth parts found are variations or reductions of these basic types. 

Figure 12.3: Feeding position of the piercing and sucking mouthparts of 
a plant feeding bug - HetePoptena species. 

a) labrum b) stylets c) Labium 

(Adapted from de Purry, 1968) 
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The thorax 6ear~ the true jointed legs and the wings. The leg of 

an insect is made up of five parts (Fig. 12.4), the coxa, the trochanter, 

the femur, the tibia, tarsal segments and a terminal claw. 

The wings are attached to the second and third segments of the 

thorax. In their adult stage most insects have two pairs of wings, 

although there are exceptions, the most notable being the drder Diptera, 

where adults have one pair of wings on the second segment ,and the second pair 

is reduced to a pair of halteres. or knob-like structures, arising from 

the segment. 

-y-----_O 

r------b 

~~------~------------c 

~------------------_d 

,---------------__ e 

~----------~~-f 

~--------------g 

Figure 12.4: Left foreleg of a Cricket. 

a) coxa e) tibia 
b) trochanter f) tarsal segments 
c) femur g) claw 
d) hearing organ 
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The abdomen has eleven segments although this number may be reduced 

in some insects. The eight and ninth are the genital segments in the female 

and they may sCllletimes bear an ovipositor, or egg-laying organ. 

12.2 Life cycles: 

The development from egg to adult and again to egg represents a life 

cycle. Most insect species complete one life cycle or one generation each 

year and are considered univoltive. Some insects complete more than one 

life cycle each year and are considered multivoltive. 

From the time of hatching from the egg to adulthood. the individual 

passes through a period of growth and changes. This change in form in different 

stages during the post embryonic development is called metamorphosis. Gene

rally there are two types of metamorphosis - simple metamorphosis and complete 

metamorphosis. In case of simple metamorphosis the insects have three life 

stages: egg,-nymph and adult butin case of cooplete metamorphosis, the insects 

have four life stages : egg - larva - pupa - adult. Crop damage can be done 

either by larvae or adult. But there are SOMe insects which damage the crop 

both by larvae and adult (e.g. leafhopper) . Moreover, the mode and kind of 

dacage done by insects vary from species to species. 

12.2.1 Diapause: 

In some insects ~ under certain conditions? anyone of the developmental 

stages - egg, nymph, larva or pupa - can pass into a more or less prolonged 

state of arrested development or diapause ; even the adult may enter what has 

been called "reproductive diapausetl
, during which the reproductive organs remain 

non-functional. 
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Development can not be resumed, even under apparently favourable conditions, 

until the diapause has been "brokenl
' . Various environmental changes are now 

known to be responsible for inducing diapause, though they normally exert 

their effect scme appreciable time before development is arrested. These 

include the .umber of hours of daylight per day, drought and high temperatures. 

From a biological point of view, diapause is an adaptation \orhich often permits 

survival without feeding during adverse environmental conditions and T,.rhich tends 

to synchronize development so that all members of an insect ponulation resume 

activity together when conditions become favourable. Th e diapause often lasts 

for much longer than the normal time taken in that stage. An example can 

be found in the maize stalk borer moth in East Africa (de Purry. 9l968). 

This moth has two generations during the grQ'l'.ring season of the maize 

plant. In the first generation . eggs are laid by moths ~,Yhich have emerged at the 

beginning of the rainy season. These hatch to larvae and, after about for ty 

days 9 the larvae pupate in the maize stm. A pupal period of about P,,"o ,.reeks 

follows and then the adults emerge to start the second generation , and by t he 

larvae of this generation have fed 9 the rains are over and the dry season 

begun. Therefore, instead of the second generation adults emerging , finding 

no maize to feed on and probably dying, the insects go into diapause inside 

the maize stalks , and the adults will not emerge until the beginning of the 

next rainy season. Diapause may last for several months, in contrast to the 

normal pupal period of two weeks. 

12.3 The control of maize pests ; 

Ins~ct control broadly includes everything that makes life hard for 

insectsand ten&; to kill them and to {lrevent their spEead or increase over the 

~rp-a within a given area or from one area to anotber. This control can be 
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broadly classified as (i) Applied control measures, ~"hich depend upon man for 

application or success and can be influenced by him to a considerable degree 

and (ii) Natural control measures, which do not depend upon man for their 

continuance or success and can not be influenced greatly by him. 

Knowledge of insect classification 9 growth , feeding habit and life cycle 

are~equisite for a successful control programme. The accurate determination 

of insect species and related references are valuable tools in developing 

control measures. Life cycle data are of utmost impartance in t he timing of 

control measures. One of the most familiar principles of insect control is 

that of the'\reakest link" either in the life cycle or seasonal pattern of 

abundance. Only through a thorough knowledge of insects' life cycle can 

control measures be effectively aimed at the most vulnerable stage. In 

prac tice, one finds the types of insect control listed in this "ray: 

(i) Biological control, both natural and manipulated forms 

(il) Cultural control 

(iii) Use of resistant varieties 

(iv) Chemical control. 

But, except perhaps for purposes of study ? control should never be considered 

as divided in this way ; in application, all methods should be considered and 

used so·far as the circumstances of a given situation a1101';. These circumstances 

will be largely governed by the habits and life cycles of the pests concerned, 

and all the ways in which their numbers can be aff ected by their environ-

ment, either natural or man made. A programme of chemical control should 

never be attempted without first considering whether the pest could be as 

well controlled, or at least seriously reduced , by either or both of t he 
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other methods. Depending on the level of resistance, resistant varieties 

can be used either as the principal method of control or can be integr~ted 

with other methods of control. Biological control and cultural control also 

can not be used as the principal methods for controlling maize pests but can 

be integrated with other control methods. 

The methods of cultural control , altering of planting dates, techniques 

of cultivation. weeding or roguing, removal of possible alternate hosts for 

the pest, can be extremely effective on their own. If they are not entirely 

effective, then ways of increasing the available natural control of predators 

and parasites whould be considered~ and often the best method of doing this 

will spring from cultural practice; altering the condition of climate around a 

plant by mulching to encourage a parasite is an example. 

The use of resistant varieties is one of the most effective methods of 

controlling insect pests. Insect populations are affected by the abundance and 

quality of the food. Plant resistance is related lI7ith the quality of the 

food. Resistant varieties provide an inexpensive method of pest control. 

It costs only for seeds of the improved varieties. Moreover, it is com

patible with other pest control methods and devoid of environmental pollution. 

The effect of resistant variety on the pest population is specific, cumulative 

and persistant. Work 1s now in progress at IIL~ to develop maize varieties re

sistant to stan borers. 

The assistance of chemical control should only be sought if the other 

~ethods are seen to be failing, as may happen in unusual conditions of cl~ate, 

droughts or prolonged rains. or radical changes of envtroment, such as the 

destruction of natural vegetation or introduction of mono-crop culture. 
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These, to the farmer 9 uncontrollable factors, may favour the pest over

whelmingly, or discourage the predators and parasite~. It is in this situation 

that chemical control comes into its own and can be used to check the rising 

population of the pests, but it should be restricted to times when this popu

lation is really increasing and likely to cause economic damage. lYhen the 

pesticides have taken effect and numbers of pests are beginning to go down p 

natural and cultural controls should be allowed to take over a gain. As a rule, 

chemicals should only be used when populations are high or rapidly increasing. 

BusseoZa fwoo Fuller is the most widespread noctuid in the African region 

south of the Sahara. This species does not live in dry tropical zones and 

although polyphagous, it is mostly observed on maize, and in wet zones some

times on sorghum but because of sorghQm's ability to tiller and make good 

the damage caused by the pest, it is only of ~inor importance in this crop. 

It has alternate hosts in two species of grass, Seteria and Eteusine, and 

can also live in oats, barley and wheat, but probably it is not able to grow 

large enough to pupate in these last three crops. 

The moths emerge from pupation in maize stalks at the beginning of the 

rains, are night flying, and lay their eggs in a long line beneath the leaf 

sheaths of the young plants which have been sown at the onset of the rains. 

About 400 eggs are laid and the caterpillars which hatch out in about 10 days 

are a deep purple. Some of the brood may be carried by wind to otrer plants. 

The young caterpillars feed on tender leaves in the funnel or central 

shoot of the plant ~ and produce the ch,qracteristic lines of "windows" which 

run across the leaves at right angles to the main vein. and are seen when the 

leaves unfold. TIie shoot may turn yellow ~nd die off under this attack, but if 

the plant survives, the caterpillars will burrow down into stem and feed there. 
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The caterpillars mature while eating the central tissue of the stem s and when 

fully grawn they are 3 to 4cm. long and a pinkish - white colour with small 

black spots along the sides of their bodies. The entire caterpillar stage can 

last about 40 days. Before it pupates, the caterpillar cuts a small round 

hole to the surface of the stem, and through this the moth will eventually 

emerge. The pupal stage for the first generation of the pest lasts for D'70 

weeks. 

It can be seen that this first generation lasts for roughly seventy days, 

and by the time the new generation of adults commence egg-laying, those maize 

plants which have survived are tall and forming cobs. The new adults lay their 

eggs on the sheath leaves of the cobs and the caterpillars atta ck the cobs ~ 

causing great damage. SOMetimes these second generation ca terpillars pupate :in 

the cobs , sometimes in the stem, but before pupation they go into a long 

diapause which lasts over the dry season into the next rains. They then 

finally pupate and the moths emerge with the rains. 

Control will only be effective if this life cycle is understood. 

Damaged cobs and st~s~ which might habour diapausing larvae, should not be left 

in the field, since they will increase infestation in the next crop. A 

watch should be kept on young plants for signs of "windowing ll
? and control 

must be applied early in the season for two reasons. First , if the first 

generation is allowed to go unchecked, there will be greater damage to the 

cobs by the second generation. Next , the caterpillars are most vulnerable 

to insecticides \V'hen they are in the funnel (whor 1) of the plant, and before 

they begin boring in the stem. Once there~ t hey are extremely difficult to 

reach with either DDT spray or dust , both of which are very effective a gainst 

young caterpillars. 
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The pest can be controlled by putting a little DDT dust into funnels 

of the plants when they have six or seven leaves 9 if ' ~windowing' l damage has been 

seen. The treatments should be repeated when the plants are 30 to 45cm. high. 

A close season of maize would go far to reduce the pest ? the object being to 

have as long a period as possible when there are few hosts for it to feed on. 

12.4.1 Spotted stalk-borer (Chilo partelZus) : 

Chilo is the most important of the stalk-borers found at low altitudes 9 

particularly the East African coast region. The adult is a dull coloured. night 

flying moth. The caterpillar can be distinguished from that of Busseola and 

Sesamia by the arrangement of the hooks of its prolegs. On Chilo these form 

a complete circle . whereas on others . they are arranged in a crescent. This 

can be seen with a hand lens. "Windowing" of the unfolding leaves is an 

early symptom of the rest and it can kill the central shoot of maize and 

sorghum. Sorghum may be able to survive by tillering. but maize t.1ill rarely 

do so. Pupation takes place inside the stem and the entire life cycle takes 

about five weeks. Sometimes the early stages mine into the leaves causing 

yellow streaks in addition to the I \Tindowing " • 

12.4.2 Pink stalk-borer (Sesamia calamistis) : 

This is a night flying. fawn-coloured moth. The habits of its life cycle 

and the damage it causes are similar to those of Chilo. but its larval and 

pupal stages take longer. It attacks maize and sorghum. 

Early planting of cereals so that they get through their vulnerable early 

stage before the population of borers has time to build up is advised . 

Young plants which have been killed should be rogued by hand. There is some 

doubt whether the method of dusting in the funnel , effective against maize 

stalk-borer, is any use against these other stalk borers. 
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This may be because the larvae spend less time in the funnel than those of 

Busseo1a. they quickly bore into the stem where they are protected from in

secticide. Th e plants may be sprayed with DDT on the leaves, but the spray 

should not be allowed to run into the funnel where it sometimes causes ticorch~ 

i ng. Crop residues should be burnt, deeply buried or fed to livestock. 

12.4. 3 Maize leaf hopper (Cicadulim mbiZ,:J. t.r··£ anguZa ): 

This i nsect carries maize leaf streak v irus (Fig. 12.5). The eggs are 

laid in slits in !llidrib of the leaves. I ncubat ion per iod is about 10 days 

and the nymphs are fully grmvn in a mont h . There may be several generat ions in 

a yea r. The adults are hyaline co l our ed (brownish) and ab out 2mm long . 

Figure 12.5: Maize leaf hopper - CicaduZina moila 

(Adapted from de Purry. 1968) 

The streak disease is noticed as broken white line on t h e leaf, 

parallel t? the veins, and is most harmful on young pl~nts. The remedy 

is not to spray against the leaf hoppers, which would be far too expensive, 

but to use varieties of maize resistant to the virus. A good deal of work 

is being done to produce resistant varieties. Another remedy is early plant 

establishment before the jassids appear. 
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12.4.4 l1aize aphi. (Rhopalosiphwn maidi s) ; 

A dark green aphis found on maize . barley and sugar-cane. Except in 

very dry weather it is usually of minor importance. It is preyed on by 

hover fly larvae and by several species of ladybird and the larva of one of the 

ladybirds produces a mealy covering like a mealybu~. 

12.4.5 Army worm and lesser armyworm (Spodoptero exempta and Spodoptero exiqua) 

These two moths are very similar in appearance and habits at all stages. 

The armyworm (spodopt era ~ta) is an occasional pest on maize; during out 

breakslarvn<' extensively damage maize, stripping leaves to the midrib. Th e 

insect occurs in May and Septemper and has b een observed throughout Nigeria . 

In Fast Africa, Spodoptera exempta Vs attacks are restricted to 'Cereals and 

grasses , but will also feed on cotton. Both species do damage by defoliating 

and plants they attack and they are especially dangerous pests because , under 

certain climatic conditions, they have gregarious or swarming phases. 

Control of annywonn is made all the more difficult because outbreaks are 

often not noticed until t he caterpillars are quite large and ready to pupat f' . 

If conditions are known to be favourable -for armyworm outbreaks, a close watch 

should be kept on grasslands and young cereal crops, so that the caterpillars can 

he found and destroyed in their early stag es. Persistent insectlcides such 

as DDT are effective against armyworm. There are many birds lvhich are natural 

enemies of the caterpillars , and these include stork and kites. Parasitic 

wasps and techinid flies also attack them . and also there is known to be a 

virus disease ~hich causes the contents of the caterpillar to liquefy . and 

the empty skins of these which have been attacked by the virus can be found 

hanging from vegetation. 
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12.4. 6 Other pe.sts: 

Other Lepidopte.rous pests are .M;ythimma loreyi and SpodO pt era littora l i s 

both comnon on late season crops. The former species in its larval stages 

lives in the whorl on which the l arvae initial ly feed, and attack spread to 

other leaves subsequently. Damage to maize by some orthopterous pests, 

Loeusta migratorioa migratorioides and Nomadaer~s septemfaseiata is most severe 

during outbreaks (Fig . 12. 6) . Al t hough l ocusts hav e a number of natural 

enemies and a f ew diseases, control by insecticides i s the only feasible 

technique a nd it is likely t o remain so for many y ears. 

Because locus t s b reed i n localized area s and spread in swarms to 

various countries t o do the i r damage, control operat i ons need to be co

ordinated between nationa l governments and or ga nizations such as the 

United Nations which are we l l pla ced t o ach ieve this. 

Figure 12.6: Migratory locust LocuSw. migratorioides 5th i nsta r nymph. 

The gregarious phase nymph is patterned with yel l ow and bla ck. 

(Adapted from de Purry , 19 68). 

1"2.4.7 Termites: 

These social insects, often erroneously cal l ed l'wh ite ants U are found 

everywhere in the tropics. While they damage many crops, some build mounds 

r.,h;,.,h ;T'l~ .. rfpr,. l.1itoh mechanized° farming, termites nevertheless playa 
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gen~rally beneficial role in the breakdown and incorporation of organic matter 

in the soil. Furthermore. their subterranean mining activities may bnprove 

the soil texture. 

The termite genera that attack maize are Mac~terme8~ Nasutitermes and 

Odontotermes. The most destructive termite attacks occur at times when plants 

are least resistant, and in maize it is usually near the time of maturity and 

during dry periods. Some of the vascular tissues of a living plant may be 

cut by termites during periods of high moisture availability but associated 

wilting may not appear until a slight ~.rater stress occurs. Hhile v:'-gorous1y 

growing plants are less frequently attacked than drought-stressed or senescent 

plants, termite damage is often apparent on. lush young maize plants as well 

as mature maize. Untreated maize plots average 29 per cent loss attributed 

to termites (IITA, 1971). In Southern Tanzania, over a five year period , 

(Bigger. 1966) found an average stcnd loss of 27 per cent in maize. 

Control: 

Although no successful method of biological control hAS yet been developed. 

termites have natural enemies. The predatory animals which eat termites 

include certain species of ants, dragonflies . lizards . frogs , toads. birds. 

bats. and man. These de-pradations and the few known termite diseases exercise 

too little control over termite popUlations to prevent crop losses in tropical 

Africa. The use of insecticides is therefore necessary • 

. Aldrin and dieldrin are the insecticides still mostly used for termite 

control. Sands (1971) summarized the current method of chemical control of 

. mound-building and subterranean termites and presented useful comments on the 

economics and limitations of several approaches to the use of pesticides 

~~ainst species which attack food crops. He dealt with the subject under the 
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(ii) General application 

(iii) Local application 
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(i) Mound-poisoning - crops are frequently attacked by several species of 

termites and only some of them are mound builders. Therefore, rnound-poisoning 

often fails to control damage. It is essential to have an accurate identifi

cation of the pest species before control is attempted. 

(ii) General application of insecticides to the soil- Ride ~ furrow and broad

cast treatments were included in this category. These are the most widely 

used methods for termite control in all parts of the tropics. Effective 

control by this method depends upon uniform disp~rsion and shall~Y incorporation 

in the soil. 

(iii) Local applications of insecticides - This category of treatments is 

economically and environmentally attractive. The category includes ~rotection of 

seeds and seedlings by dipping them in dust or water suspensions of appropriate 

insecticides before planting. 
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CHAPTER 13 

NEMATODES AS PESTS OF ECONOMIC PLANTS 

5011 inhabiting nematodes beinE more numerous than any oth~r animal 

of similar size must be considered an important segment of the soil fauna. 

They must be seriously considered in gaining an unders tanding of soH biology. 

Nematodes are a well defined group of invertebrates ranked as a phylum or a 

class in the animal kingdom. Nematode is a word derived from nematoid meanin~ 

'like a thread' and is used l..rith other common terms such as eelworm, thread

worm or roundworm. 

13.1 The general structure of a nematode ~ 

Nematodes are animals. They develop from three germ layers, are bila

terally symmetric, unsegmented. and lack a coelom. Their usual shape is 

serpentine being more or less cylindrical s varying from fusifl5rm to roundish 

in some mature fanale forms. The mouth is anterior and surrounded by lips 

bearing sensory organs. Following the mouth is the stoma 9 esophagus s intestine 

and a rectum terminat.ing in an anus in females or a cloacal openfng iI' males. 

The body covering is termed a cuticle. Beneath the cuticle lies the hypodermis 

and a single longitudinal layer of muscles. The male reproductive system 

opens into the cloanca. The female reproductive system terminates in a ven

trally located vulva. Internal fluid movement in response to body activity 

is apparently involved in both circulatory and respiratory functions as both 

systP~s are lacking in nematodes. 

Nematodes are widely spread and often occur in great numbers whereever 

food and moisture are present. Nematodes san be groured according to their 

l1f0 style as parasites of animals , insects . plants , fungi or as fr ee living 

in the soil or fr esh or mar ine to!a ter . 

. , . - - - - ... __ ... .,. -~ ~h~ .... '~,....i()us organs of a tvntC21 
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Nematodes or the diseases they cause in man, animals and plants have 

been known for centuries and are mentioned in some biblical accounts. J.T. 

Needham recorded observations on the first plant-parasitic nematode in 1743 

when he disected 'smutted corn' and found dormant second stage juveniles of 

what is now known as the wheat gall nematode (Anguina tritioi). He recognized 

the juveniles as worms when they began to move when moistened. This nematode is 

a serious pest of wheat and can cause considerable losses in yield if crop 

rotation and other control measures are not employed. The wheat gall nematode 

also attacks rye, emmer and spelt. Other species of the genus attack grasses 

and much less commonly some dicotyledonous plants. 

The Rev. M.J. Berkeley in 1855 found the galling on green-house cucumber 

in England was caused by the root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne sp.). The root

knot group of nematodes must be placed high on the list of most serious plant 

pests because of their adaptability, pathogenicity ~ worldwide distribution in 

temperate and tropic climates and an extensive host range that includes most 

plants. 

The nature of nematodes as pests of agricultural crops was not generally 

recognized until the latter part of the last century. Scientists began to 

study crop losses in the sugar beet and potato industries caused by the 

sugarbeet nematode (Heterodera Bohaohtii) and the potato root nematode 

(Heterode~ rostochiensis) . respectively. 

These early workers found that certain crop rotations reduced crop 

damage and the concept of limiting losses through chemicals (carbon disulfide) 

a~plied to the soil was introduced. It was not until 1943 . however , that 

an effective and economic chemical for the contra] of soil inhihiting ~lant 

parasitic nematodes was discovered. 
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D-D soil fumigant (1 , 3-dichloropropene and 1, 2-dichloropro~ane) made nematode 

control on a field scale feasible. Growers ~ plantation managers as well as 

research workers could now compare crop gr~7th . Visually as well as statis

tica1ly~ in nematode infested land with areas in which plant-parasitic 

nematodes had been effectively controlled by soil fumigation. Nematodes 

control in agriculture by the use of chemicals is now generally accepted 

worldwide and has developed into an industry of great importance. Succeeding 

developMents have brought on the marked additional soil fumigants and contact . 

systemic and non-phytotoxic nematode control compounds. 

Closely following the general use of soil fUlligants \l1a8 the demonstr a tion 

that a group of nematodes living almost exclusively tn the. soil could r.e of 

great importance in limiting crop production. Prior belief vTas that a para

sitic nematode had to enter a plant root (or other plant part) to cause injury 

and ectoparasitic nematodes were pretty much ignored. These groups of nematodes 

are now recognized as serioult pests on many crops in a lmost all soils and 

have devastating devitalizing effects on root systems. 

That plant parasitic nanatodes could have causative rol e. In a plant 

disease complex involving fungi ~ bacteria or viruses was eventually realizer.. 

Plant cultivars bred for resistance to certain plant diseases lost this resis

tance or had it greatly reduced in the presence of certain plant-parasitic 

nematodes. Control of the nematodes in the soil also controlled the disease 

in subsequent resistant crops. 

13.2 Nematode loss estimates in agricultural crops ~ 

Accurate yield loss data are not availabl e for most crons in many 

nations of Africa. Limited or no studies hav e been T'lildc to define the extent 

of damage or its prevalence caused by plant-par asitic nematodes. 
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Investigations on tomato, maize and cowpeas have shown yield re~uction of 

28 to 64% leaving no room for doubt of the destructiveness of plant-parasitic 

nematodes and the :1ropor tance of their role in agricultural production. 

Nematodes are frequently subtle and insidious crop Dests and yield re

ductions of a few to 20 or 30% can pass undetected unless carefully managed 

control plots are introduced to observe differences. TJ-1is is especially 

true of crops as maize, cowpea, sorghum, sugarcane, citrus and certain 

vegetables. In certain root and tuber crops nanatode dema~e anc1 disfi

guration may cause serious losses due to consumer rejection. 

13.3 Gross plant Symptoms of nematode infection: 

Plant-parasitic nematodes are obligate parasites as they are unable to 

reprocl~e without sustained feeding on living cells of a host nlant. LacY.ing 

the rresence of a suitable host plant. the parasitic nematodes {vil1~ over a 

period of time, gradually deplete the stored energy reserves within their 

bodies. A more favourable environment will encourage nematode activity and 

food reserve consumption while the stress of drought or cold will restrict 

nematode activity. Once food reserves are exhausted nematodes '\07111 die 

greatly reducing population numbers. Depending on the nematode species 

involved and the environment, the time needed for this to occur can be a few 

months to several years. Some species have built-in survival or protective 

mechanisms of one kind or another which help preserve the nematode population 

during periods of stress. 

Depending on the life style and stage of development of a nematode species. 

various parts of the host plant will be attacked. The maj ority of plant

parasitic nematodes feed on roots or other underground organs of pigher nlants 

such as tubers , root tubers, rhizomes . bulbs and corms. 
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Some plant-parasitic nematodes. although they survive in the soil, infect 

above-ground plant parts attacking develo~ing young buds of stems and flowers. 

Some forms feed externally or may penetrate shoots, stems or leaves and feed 

and reproduce inside the above-ground portions of the plant. 

13.4 Above-ground plant Symptoms of nematode attack: 

Above-ground symptoms due to nematode attack are difficult to distin

guish from those caused by other plant pathogens . low fertility, drought or 

moisture excess or other adverse conditions of the environment. Nematode 

attack may result in a root system inadequate for the plant to ma~e normal 

growth and this damage would be reflected in the above-ground plant parts . 

This may be expressed as reduced top growth . attendant lower yields, general 

lack of vigor, less resistance to drought conditions, early wilting during 

the heat of the day and in soils deficient in some necessary element the 

plants tend to develop symptoms of the mineral deficiency. Certain above

ground symptoms are specific for nematodes that attack the aerial portions 

of plants. These can be expressed as crown and stem swellings, leaf, stem and 

seed galls and crinkling and distortion of leaves with attendant leaf spots 

and lessions. 

13.5 Below-ground plant symptoms of nematode attack: 

Bel(){'l-ground symptoms of nematode attack can also be easily confused 

with the activities of other pathogens or environmental factors. I',. field 

diagnosis is therefore chancy and open to error. The plant parts and some 

adjacent soil need to be adequately examinedin a laboratory by nn experienced 

technician. However, some nematodes can ce seen attached to roots of affected 

plants as cysts may be formed or the length of the nematode may permit dectection 

with the unaided eye. The cyst-forming nematodes (Heterodera spp) and needle 

- - ---, ~-
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Feeding by the various species of plant-parasitic nematodes, both endo

and ectoparasites~ are known to cause a general reduction in the root system, 

root pruning, root galls (or knots), lesions on the root surface and/or in 

depth, excessive root branching, injured root tips causing short, stubby 

clusters of roots, an open root system devoid of rootlets and curling of the 

root tip. 

Gross symptom expression is generally related to the number of plant

parasitic nematodes attacking the plant. An unthrifty plant will have 

smaller yield and a poorer quality product at harvest. 

13.6 Feeding sites and plant-parasitic nematodes: 

The plant-parasitic nematodes that attack plants are numbered in the 

hundreds. It is assumed that every plant. wild or cultivated, is host to a 

nematode parasite if not a nematode pathogen. Frequently, several p1ant

parasitic nematodes will occur in any given soil. All plant parts are liable 

to attack by one kind of nematode or another. including roots and other under

ground organs, stems, leaves, buds, flowers. tree trunks and replacement of 

developing seeds with galls. Most known plant-parasitic nematodes are root 

feeders and live and reproduce entirely within the soil or root tissue or tubers. 

Some forms wholly enter the root where they can further develop and produce. 

Endoparasite is the term applied to these nematodes. 

A large number of soil inhabiting nematodes feed on roots without pene

trating and are known as ectoparesitlc nematodes. Nematode forms with 

attenuated stylets can feed on cells of the cortex or stele while the body of 

the nematode remains outside in the soil. Ectoparasitic nematodes are fre

quently larger and better adapted for external feeding. 
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The feeding activities of some plant-parasitic forms l~e gomewhat mid-

way between endo- and ectoparasitic nematodes. These nematodes partially enter 

the root tissue with the anterior part of their bodies. They are rarely 

found wholly within root tissue. 

A smaller group of nematodes are parasites and pathogens of aerial 

parts of the plant. Primarily these forms infect and damage the tissues of 

aoove-ground plant parts. 

13.7 The typical life cycle of a plant-parasitic nematode~ 

Typically in plant-parasitic nematode development there are four 

juvenile stages with each being terminated by a molt. The first stage juvenile 

develops within the egg shell and the first molt takes place within the shell. 

The second stage juvenile leaves the egg shell and is free in the soil or plant 

tissue. The second stage nematode feeds and develops through the third and 

fourth stages each ending with a molt and the nematode entering adulthood 

after the fourth molt. In the interval between molts further growth and 

development occurs. The most obvious Chatlge is the growth of the reproductive 

systems in the male and female. With a suitable host plant as a food source 

the mature female nematode lays eggs and the life cycle is repeated. The 

male nematode is essential in many species, as reproduction will occur only 

after copulation and fertilization of the eggs by male sperm. The other species, 
, 

the ' male form does not occur or is rare and eggs develop without fertilization 

oy the male. Reproduction is parthenogenetic or hermaphroditic with the 

female gonads producing both eggs and sperm. In nematode species where the 

male 1s necessary the sex ratio is generally 1 :1. 
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13.8 Distribution: Where nematodes are found: 

Nematodes occur just about every place there is food and moisture. 

Some nematode species have adapted to extremes of temperature and moisture. 

Plant-parasitic nematodes have been found in all areas surveyed. Many genera 

of plant-parasitic nematodes have a world-wide distribution while other genera 

and species occupy a restricted area or region. The activities of man have 

been responsible for introducing many plant-parasitic nematodes into areas 

distant from their place of origin. These nematodes have adapted to a new 

or similar environment and often host plants as well. One function of plant 

quarantine measures is to prevent nematode pathogens from being carried to 

areas free of that particular kind of nematode. Depending on the kind of 

nematode and its innate survival mechanisms, nematodes can be transported 

by shipment of roots , tubers, stems and other plant parts and also in the soil 

adhering to them. Nematodes capable of surviving desiccation can be trans

ported in plant material used as packing ~ in or mixed with s eeds or dried Mud 

of vehicles. Local spread can be on boots , feet of man and animals, farm 

tools , wind and the washing of rain water. 

13.9 Nematode injury to plants : 

The injury to plants due to the feeding and presence of plant-parasitic 

nematodes extends from simple mechanical damage to highly involved nematode

plant interactions. Endoparasitic nematodes cause injury or destruction to 

individual cells by direct feeding may involve complex host-pathogen inter

actions from chemicals introduced by the nematode resulting in an physio

logical change in the host or chemical substances produced by the plant in 

response to nematode attack. 
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13.9.1 Root knot nematodes (Meloidegyne spp.) 

Cause the formation of knots or gallon the roots of many kinds of plants. 

The root galling symptom is well known as the galls a re large enough to be 

easily seen and the nematode Is widespread. The attack by second stage 

juveniles of the root-knot nematode invokes a host response involving the 

development of giant cells in vascular tissue of the root which are used as a 

food source by the nematodes. Root swelling and the gall formation results 

from a rapid increase in the size and number of adjacent cells. 

13.9.2 Root-lesions nematodes (~atylenchus spp.) 

Cause lesions by feeding on and killing root cells. Usually large 

numbers of root-lesion nematodes in all stages of development are found in 

the cortex in a limited area where feeding kills the cells resulting in t~e 

formation of a lesion that ordinarily involves secondary invaders. The 

nematodes are generally found at the periphery of the damaged tissue and 

gradually enlarge the lesion by feeding on healthy cells. 

13.9.3 The stem nematode (Ditylenahue dipsa~i) 

Feeding on cells of bulbs and above-ground plant parts results in the 

disolution of the middle lamella of cells in that area. The salivary secre

tions carry a pectinase which works on the middle lamellae. Freed cells often 

become rounded causing the plant structures to become swollen and puffy. 

Infected stems may be twisted and distorted and leaves wrinkled and 

curled. ~iddle lamella dissolution appears to be a necessary host plant 

reaction for the survival and reproduction of the nematode. This reaction 

does not occur in unsuitable host plants. 
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13.9.4 The cyst nematodes(Heterode~ spp.) 

Also cause the formation of giant cells in root tissue. Ordinarily 

little mechanical damage is done to host plant roots. At maturity the 

female body undergoes physiological changes that turn her cuticle into a 

resistant cyst filled with eggs. These cysts are readily seen with the un

aided eye. Above-ground sympto~~ are stunting~ lack of plant vigour and 

other general symptoms resulting from an inadequately functioning root system. 

In tropical regions the most serious threats to crop production are pro

bably the soybean cysts nematode, the rice cyst nematode and the sugarcane 

cyst nema tode. 

13.9.5 11iscel1aneous nematodes 

Of various kinds may cause injury in the form of cessation of root-tip 

growth~ root pruning or root proliferation. Any and all of these can result 

in retarded plant growth and reduced yield. 

13.10 Plant-nematode disease complex : 

Plant disease can be caused by the interactions of nematodes with other 

pathogens. Fungi and bacteria are common to soils and certain nematodes 

obtain a virus from an infected root and are capable of infecting a healthy 

plant·whenfeeding on root cells. Crops developed for resistance to certain 

soU-borne fungal or bacterial pathogens have s;1own a loss or reduction in 

resistance in the presence of plant-parasitic nematod es. When the nematodes 

are controlled the plants are again resist2.~t to the fungal or bacterial 

disease. In some bacterial diseases the invading nematodes merely provide an 

infectioncourtfor the pathogen. The role of the nematod e is more than simple 

,.,ounding of root cells in some plant-fungus-nematode cOOlplexes as ordinarily 

the fungus is capable of penetrating an unwounded root. 
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Nematode invasion predis~oses root cells to fungal attack through an 

alteration in the physiology of root tissue . 

13.11 Control of plant-parasitic nematodes ; 

Control of plant-parasitic nematodes will continue to be of great 

importance as popula tion growth places an increased demand on arable land. 

Shortened crop rotations coupled with the more frequent planting of econ~ic 

crops, particularly near large centers of population, favour build up and 

maintenance of large soil populations of plant parasitic nematodes. 

All control principles are based on the imposition of certa in stress 

factors on nematode populations. These impos ed conditions affect the nema tode ' s 

ability to feed~ reproduce and survive as a population . Some cultural 

practices reduce nematode population over various periods of time in contrast 

to a quick population k111 by the us e of heat or chemicals . Control is 

relative to the crop and kind of nematode involved. And satisfactory economic 

control may change with the price of the marketab le produce . Control of 

plant-parasitic nematodes is also achieved where cultural practices prevent 

their initial increase to damage causing levels. 

13.12 Fallow to control plant-parasitic nematodes : 

The principle here is to keep the land free of living plants by plowing 

or otherwise disturbing the so11 or by use of herbicides. Nematodes deprived 

of a food source eventually starve to death . The length of time necessary 

to achieve a significant reduction in a nematode population l evel will vary 

with the kind of parasite involved. There are several objections to using 

fallow for nematode control: 

(a) freeing l and of vegetation is l a borious and time consuming , 

(b) mixed populations of nematodes do not die at the same r a te s 

(c) the soil is exposed to erosion by wind a nd rain and soil structure may 
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be altered and 

(d) fall~~ land does not earn money for the farmer . 

13.11.1 Soil desiccation to control Elant-parasitic nernatode6 ~ 

Certain kinds of nem.1 todes are readily killed by drying. In areas with 

a hot, dry season tilling of the soil to eliminate vegetation and facilitate 

drying will control nematode populations in the layer of soil treated. 

Nematodes at lower depths usually survive and eventually re-infect subsequent 

crops. 

13.11.2 Crop rotation to control plant-parasitic nematodes : 

The planting of two or more crops in a sequence is a widely used agri-

cultural practice. Hhen crops suitable as host plants for plant-'r)arasitic 

nematodes are alternated with less suitable host plants or non-host plants 

a significant influence can be made on population levels of nematodes. Hi gh 

population levels can be reduced below the economic threshold and/or ~opulation 

levels can be prevented from increasing to an economic level. Shifting cult i-

vation practised in much of Africa is a form of crop rotation where the land 

is allowed to revert to wild plant species many of which ar e poor or non-host 

plants for the nematodes. The numbers of any favourable host plants for the 

plant-parasitic nematodes are diluted by intraplant competitton and population 

levels per unit area are reduced. 

Limitations to crop rotation are: 

(a) alternate crops may be of low economic value, 

(b) resistance to nematode populations can vary between cultivars . 

(c) the alternate crop might suppress one population of plant-parasitic 

nematode and increase another ~ 

(d) adequate knowledge of the nernatode-plant resistance r el a tionship is 
often unavailable and 
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13.11.3 Cover crops to control plant-parasitic nematodes : 

Cover crops are commonly grown to help reduce soil erosion, moderate 

soil temperatures, influence insect populations 9 provide forag e for livestOCK , 

improve soil fertility and increase the organic matter content of the soil. 

Cover crops p like rotation crops, can affect plant-parasitic nematode popu

lation levels depending on their suitability as host plants. the sequence 

with other crops and the length of time they are grovm. 

13.11.4 Intercropping to control plant-parasitic nematodes : 

Intercropping is a traditional farming practice in many ar~s of the 

tropics. The basic principles of crop rotation and growing cover crops apply. 

Plants that are not suitable hosts would tend to reduce nenatode nopulations 

and plants that are favourable hosts would be diluted in numbers per unit 

area thus plant-parasitic nematode population levels be held to a minimum. 

13.11.5 Time of planting to control plant-parasitic nematodes : 

Certain kinds of plant-parasitic nematodes are susceptible to desiccation 

and the high soil temperatures associated with the dry season common in many 

tropical areas. However, plant-parasitic nematodes in the deeper levels of 

the soil and those surviving on or in the roots of weed hosts would be present 

to attack the economic crop. Early planting, commensurate with the arrival 

of dependable rains~ would allow the development of a root system better able 

to withstand attack from nematodes migrating up from lower soil levels and 

those increasing on early weed growth. 

13.11. 6 Sanitation to control plant-'parasi tic nematodes : 

Some annual crops continue to live and grow after be:f.ng cut for harvest 

or Are left in the field after the produc e has been picked. The remaining root 

systems continue to supply food to the nematodes which may develop one or 
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more additional generations before the plant dies, is removed or plowed under. 

Prompt destruction of the living cro~ residue is necessary to limit ~opulation 

development. In addition? if the plants can be uprooted and their roots 

exposed to the elements the nematodes concentrated in the roots and the adjacent 

solI will be killed by desiccation. 

13.11.7 Organic matter and mulches to control plant-parasitic nematodes ~ 

Numerous studies indicate that ~he severity of plant-parasitic neI!latode 

attack is reduced by creating conditions favourable for the development of 

microorganisms already in the soil. Organic matter and mulches added to the 

soil increasel .. the food supply which create cycles of microorganisr.:l gr(J'Wth 

and activity. Plant-parasitic nematode popula tions ar e USUAlly reduced by 

the biotic competition and increased soil fertility from the organic matter 

allmvs a healthier plant to make rapid growth thus minimising the effects of 

nematode attack. 

13.11.8 Trap crops to control plant-parasitic nematodes : 

The principle in using a trap crop to control plant-parasitic nematodes 

is the planting of a favourable host crop wher e the roots are invaded by the 

second stage juvenile nematodes. The trap crop is allowed to remain on the 

land just long enough for the second stage juveniles to begin development 

and become immobile within the root tissue . The trap crop is then destroyed 

along with the 'trapped' juvenile nematodes by pl~ving under or uprooting. 

This practice is effective against those genera which become sessile when t hey 

develop beyond the second stage. The root-knot a nd cyst-f or~ing n~atodes 

are examples. 
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Certain crops can be effectively used as trap crops a s they are hi£hly 

susceptible to invasion by second stage j uveniles but t he nema todes are unab J e 

to mature and they die withou~ lay ing eggs. Crotolaria and in some areas 

groundnuts have been used successfully to reduce populations of c ertain rDot

knot nematode species. Objections to using trap cro ps as a control practice 

are that the crop must be destroyed before the nematodes start erg laying 

which may not always be possible and the expense and hr.or in plantinp, and 

destroying a crop with no direc t economic return to the f armer. 

13.11.9 Antagonistic crop to control plant-parasitic nematodes : 

Plants whose roots secrete into the soil substances tox ic to some -kind~ 

of nematodes are said to be antagonistic. Taqetes app Cwnodon nZemJuensis 

and Asparagus o fficinaUs ar e examples. Obj ections to using antagonistic 

plants to control nematodes are the unavailability of seed ~ lad~ of pr ecisE

knowledge ab&u~ the host-nE!llatocie interac=tion in any one I)articuhr field, 

and farmer resistance at growing a crop that may not bring him to direct 

economic return. 

13.11.10 ?Utigating plant stress to control plant-parasitic nematod es ~ 

The dama g ing effects of nematod e attack. can b e offse t to s am e d egree 

by altering the environment in favor of the plant as much 8S possible . 

More frequent application of fertilizer . avoiding rapid ~oisture a nd tem

perature changes with a soil mulch, timely irrigation and protection from 

other pests and ?athogens tend to lessen nematode damag e . Altrough such 

practices do not really reduce nematode populations they aIlol\' scme measure 

of yield to be taken. In the long term a fundamental progr8n1 of neMatod e 

control practices would provide more satisfactory r e turn a nd frequently 

would be essential. 
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13.11.11 Clean planting stock to control plant-~arasit1c nematodes : 

EXclusion of plant-parasitic nematodes through the use of narnatode

free planting stock is an effective practice to limit nematod t srread. 

Transplants can be grown in ground beds freed of nematodes by heat or 

chemicals and toma to. tobacco and pepper are eX8lllt"lles. Tubers . bulbs and 

seeds can be heat treated to kill the nematodes and in certain instances 

chemicals are also available. Yams 1 garlic sets and rice seed are examrles. 

13.11.12 Resistant plants to control olant-parasitic nematodes : 

Resistant plants have certain qualities or ch~racteristics thAt make 

them unsuitable as host plants. The quality that ma¥.es a rlant resistant 

is not necessarily the same in each case. Sane roots ere less attractive 

than others and the roots of some plants are freely invaded by neMatodes. The 

invading nematode's inability to obtain food through the development of 

specialized cells makes sorne roots unsuitable sites for reproduction. Complex 

physiological factors probably determine the degree of resistance or suscepti

bility in plants. The relatively slm-' rate of reproduction and mutation of 

nematodes and tbeir slow spread in the field makes the search for resistant 

cultivars economically attractive. The availability of a resistant cultivar 

would simplify a farmer's overall nematode control ~rogram but should not 

replace it. 

13.11.13 Biological control of plant-parasitic nematodes ~ 

Certain fungi are known to capture ~ kill and consume nematodes in t~e 

soil. Certain protozoans infect and kill nematodes. Predatory nematorles 

attack and devour other nematodes. l.J11ile there has l-een moch interest mx:1 many 

studies made attempting to apply thes~ phenomena but little of ~ractical 

or economic value has emerged. 
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13.11.14 Physical factors to control plant-~arasitic nematodes ; 

Heat can give excellent control of plant-parasitic nematodes in large 

and small quantities of soil. Small amounts of soil can be heated in ov en 

or over an open fire. Brush piled on seedbeds will satisfactorHy control 

nematodes to a limited depth. In permanent insta llations tile or pipes can 

deliver steam from a boiler or buried electric cables can heat bulk soil. 

These applications can be economical for the produc tion of certain high va lue 

crops such as vegetables, tobacco and rootstock. Carefully controlled 

heated wa ter can rid infected plants and bulbs of nematod es. Flectic shocl~ . 

radiation and s01l compaction have very limited applica tion to special s itua

tions. 

13.11.15 Exclusion to control plant-parasitic neI!latodes : 

Many kinds of plant-parasitic nematodes are a lready wide-spread in local 

area s as well as worldwide. However ~ many regions, areas and f t elds are free 

of certain species of neoatodes and their careless introduction would c~

n1icate control measures and increase the econonic burden on hoth farmer 

and sonsumer. A mildly parasitic nematode in a new envirorunent or on a ne~., 

crop may become a serious rest. Also. the long term accumulative affects of 

nematode infested land could be debilitating to both farmer and nat:l.on. 

Plant quarantine helps to exclude plant pathogens from areas where they ar e 

not present. 

13.11.16 Chemicals to control plant-parasitic nema todes : 

The development of an effec tive soil fumu gant for use aga inst soil 

nematodes in the 1940 's made possible nanatod e control on a fiel cl sc~le. 

Prior to this control attenr ts were limited to greenhous es nursery soils an~ 

seedbeds. 
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Fumigating soil for control of nematodes reduces the nematode poru-

lation level belm7 a damage causing threshold resulting in an increase in 

yield and quality of crops grown. Crops planted in soils thus treated 

are able to form a strong and well develored root system to su~port vigorous 

top growth. Generally there is also a reduction in other root problems 

caused by fungi and bacteria. A strong 9 \t]ell developed robt system 8.l1<J'o7s 

the plant to make maximum. use of "yater, fertilizers and mineral elements in 

the soil. Perhaps of equal importance derived from controlliig nematodes is 

the protection of the overall investnent in the crop of seed . lebar, time 9 

pest and disease control measures and irrigation. Where plant-~arasitic 

nematodes not controlled, weakened plants would be unable to produce to their 

full potential and produce less than full profit for the farmer. 

13.12 Plan~-parasitic nematodes associated with maize plants: 

Considering that maize is one of mankind 9 s Major sources of protein 

and carbohydrate and is a major factor in the economies of some countries 

the study of nematode pests of the Maize plant h..as received scanty attention. 

Only minor segnents of the world 9 s maize growing areas have been explored 

for plant-parasitic nematodes. The nematode species and their locations 

reported in the literature are listed in Table 1. 
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Table 13.1: Plant-parasitic nematodes on maize with their reported geographical 

distribution. 

Nematode~ 

Be looo Zaimus gruci Us 
Ditylenchus dipsaci 

Dolichodorus heterooephalu8 
Gymnoty ZlJ1'/l:huS zeae ; ;' 
GymnotyZenchus cayenessi 
Helicotylenahus digoniaus 
Helicotylenahus d~ny6£~ 
Helicotylenahus microcephalus 
Heliaotylenahus pseudorobustus 
HemiCJyc liophora parvam 
Hete~dera avenae 
Heterodera punctata 
Heterodera zeae 
Hoplolaimus galeatus 
Hop La laimus i ndicus 
Hop w laimus einhorsti 
Longidorus rraximus 
Me loidogy ne arena ria 
Meloidogyne incognita 
Meloidogyne javamca 
Me widogy ne thamesi 
Paratylenchus projectus 
Pratylenchus brachy1ffUs 
~tylenahus crenatus 
Pratylenohus delattrei 
Pratylenahus minyus 
Pratylenchus hexineisus 
Fratylenchus loosi 
Praty lenchus penetruns 
Praty lenahus sCP'~bneri 
Praty lenchus thornei 
Pratylenchus zeae 
Radopholus similis 
Rotylenchus reni.formi8 
Scutellonema cZathriaaudatum 
1Pichodorus christiei 
Trichodo~ porosus 
Tylenehorhynoh~q brevidens 
Ty lenchorhynchus c lay toni 
Tylenchor~jnshus dubius 
Tylenahorhynchus miximus 
Tylenchorhynchus zeae 
XiphineJ7Y.1 amerioonum 

Location: 
USA 
Argentina. Africa (north & south) 
Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada 
France , USA~ USSR, t.1est Germany , 
Yugoslavia 

USA 
India 
Egypt, Nigeria 
USA 
US!. 
Nigeria 
~ag eria, USA 
USA 
Ca nada, France, India, USSR 
!1exico 
India 
USl\. 
Inr1:1'-a 
Halagasy Republic 
,I!est Germany 
USA 
India s Nigeria, USA 
USA 
South Africa 
T! SA 
Brazil $ Nigeria, Rhodesis 9 TJSl 
USA 
India, ~alagasy Republic 
Canada 
lTSI'. 
Sri lA.nka 
Canada. Japan9 USA 
USA 
Europe 
India, Panama, Puerto Rico . US.!\ 
US1\. 
USA (PawaH) 
Nigeria 
USA 
Puerto Rico 
USA 
Puerto ~. ico, USA 
USSR 
USA 
India 
USA 
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13.12.1 ~tytenchU8 spp. The root-lesion nematodes ; 

Disease. FTutyZenchus spp. attack the root systems of maize causing a re

duction in the numbers of fine feeder roots. The larger coarse roots 

show symptoms of lesions and frequently a rot from secondary invaders. Often 

maize grown on soils heavily infested with th8 root-lesion nematode will not 

show any symptoms to the casual observer although yields are being reduced. 

Crop losses: The root-lesion nematode can reduce maize grain yield 25% or 

more even when above ground symptoms are absent. The general reduction in 

the efficiency of the root system becomes a plant growth-limiting factor. 

Biology: Root-lesion nematodes are termed migratory nematodes at all stages 9 

adults and juveniles. enter and leave roots or move about ~rlthin roots. 

Nematode development and reproduction occurs at no fixed site. ¥~ture females 

deposit eggs within root tissue or in soil. Generally the life cycle takes 

from twenty to sixty-five days depending on the species. One or two eggs 

may be laid per day which may hatch in as little as five,8~ more than sixteen 

days. 

Symptoms : Symptoms are characterized by growth limitations imposed by the 

root-pruning effect of ro~t-Iesion nematode attack. Small feeder roots ar e 

destroyed or prevented from developing. Cortical lesions s small initially, 

enlarge by nematode feeding at the lesion periphery. Other organisms become 

involVed as secondary invaders. Greatly enlarged lesions result in com~lete 

girdling destroying the function of the root. 

Other host plants: Root-lesion nematodes have a broad host range covering 

field crops, vegetables, fruit and tree cropsp ornamentals and many weeds 
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The host list for individUc"'l1 species of Pr>aty l enchus \,7ould be lenr-thy but not 

all ?lants are equally good hosts. P. b~chyurus~ P. ~renatus 5 P. delatterei ~ 

P. hexincisus, P. loosi, P. Neglectus!j P. penetmns .J P. s~r>ibneri .o P. thornei , 

and P. zeae have all been reported as parasites of maize. 

Distribution ; Root-lesion nematodes are common in cropped soils and world

wide in .distribution. P. brochyurus, P. ooffeae and P. zeae rf~portedly only 

occur in the world's warm regions while the others appear in the cooler 

zones or in higher altitudes in the tropics. 

Control : Control measures include crop rotation with poor host or non-host 

crops. Weed control during and between maize crops would be of great benefit. 

Root-lesion nematodes are effectively killed by soil fumigants but the 

economics of their use pretty well remove them from consideration. 

13.12.2 BeZonolaimus gracilis, The sting nematode: 

Disease:BeZonoZaimus gmciZis, causes stunting of maize especially in 

l1ght sandy soils. Maize plants severely stunted in the seedling stage of 

growth do not recover resulting in reduced or no yield in grain. The nemAtode 

feedsectoparasitically along succulent roots and on root tips inhibiting 

eplcal root growth. Cells in attacked root tips , including meristematic 

cells, become mature, enlarged and vacuolate. Root tips may become distorted 

and destroyed in soils with dense populations of B. gracilis. Injured roots 

have dark, shrunken lesions along the root axis and at t he tip. Lesions in 

an advanced stage of development may girdle the root destroying that portion 

of the root below the lesion. It is characteristic in maize for prolifera tion 

of roots to occur above the injured areas. 
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Crop losses: Grain loss may be total or nearly so in stunted plcnts which 

usually occur in spots in infested fields. In fields with older in

festations and a history of cropping favourable to the stinR nematode the 

spots may have increased in size and have become so numerous as to cover the 

~t~ear~. 

Biology: B. g~ailiB is primarily an external parasite of maize roots. 

Feeding and reproduction take place outside the root. Feeding is generally 

at root tips and along the sides of succulent roots. The more dense popula

tions are found in light sandy soils which provide a more favourable habitat 

than heavier soils. 

Symptoms: Sting nematode injury to roots usually is characterized by a lack 

of small feeder roots leaving the large coarse roots. The coarse roots often 

terminate with gall-like enlargements caused by the repeated forming of new 

rootlets and their tips then being killed by the sting nematode. Above ground 

symptoms are retarded growth seen frequently as s~ots throughout the field 

with little or no recovery of the more heavily attacked ~lants. 

Other host plants : B. gr-uoilis is a parasite of numerous economic plants of 

which pepper, groundnut. mellons. soybean. cotton~ beans, co~ea, and 

strawberry are among the more important. 

Distribution: B. graoilis is known to occur only in the south-central ane 

eastern states of the United States of America. 

Control measures: The sting nematode can ~e effectively controlled by t~e 

use of soil fumigation although the economics of chemical control generally 

restricts their use in maize and other low value crops. Cultural control 

involving non host crops in the cropping sequence depress field nopulations 

of the stinR nematode. 
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13.12.3 DitlJlenohus dipsaai~ The stan nematode : 

Disease: Ditl(lenohus dipsaci .J the stem nematode (also known as the bulb 

and stem nematode) is an endoparasite th~t invades parenchyma tous tissues. 

Mechanical injury is generally slight. Plant damage results from the 

effects of nematode salivary secretion on the cells of invaded tissue. 

Infected plants may exhibit basal swelling, dwarfing and twisting of stalks 

and leaves. 

Crop losses: Grain yields are reduced or no grain is produced in plants 

distorted and stunted by the stem nematode. Destruction of tissue in the 

stem base may cause toppling and broken stems in heavy winds. 

Biology: D. dipsaci invade the plant B.t the base of the stem and the folia ge . 

Sa livary secretions containing pectinase results in the break~own of middle 

lamellae between cells causing cells to separate forming enlarged inter

cellular spaces in which the nematodes live. The nematodes migrate within 

the tissues and feed on cell contents. Localized cell hypertrophy and 

hyperplasia result in basal swelling . twisting of stalks and leaves and dwarfing 

of the plant. Cell destruction in the stem base may reduce root development 

resulting in broken stems and lodged plants when exposed to high winds. 

The stem nematode lives as an internal parasite in the stem and leaves 

of maize and is rarely found in roots. The nematode may proceed through 

several generations within the host emerging to enter the soil T,7nen unfavour

able living conditions develop within the plant. Depending on temperature. 

host suitability and other factors development from egg to sexually mature 

adults take twenty-four to thirty days. One female stem nemA.tode lays ahout 

200 eggs during her lif e time. Hhen adverse conditions ar e encountered larvae 

pass into a quiescent state. This quiescent state gives protection from hi p,h 
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or low temperatures, by-products of decay and, particularly 9 drying. Stem 

nematode larvae have been revived after being stored in a dry state for a 

period of f:everal years. Stem nematode survival in moist soil in the absence 

of a host plant is eighteen to twenty-four months. 

13.12.4 Stem nematode 2: 

Symptoms: Plants are stunted, internodes are shortened and leaves and stalks 

are twisted, deformed and puffy. Root development is often reduCed so that 

winds are frequently a factor contributing to crop loss. Plant tissue ~~y 

become brittle with premature drying before harvest. 

Other host plants: About 375 different host plants have been reported for 

stem nematode. The presence of biological races often restricts the transfer 

from one host plant to another. The ' rye strain" of the stem nematode 

attacks maize, oats, marigold. bean, pea, tobacco, onion flax, clovers and a 

nUClber of weeds. 

Distribution: D. dipsaci has been reported from fiorth .I; South Africa, Harth 

and South America. Europe. Australia and Siberian USSR. 

Control measures: Stem nematode control involves sanitation, cultural 

practices including crop rotation and weed controls the planting of clean 

seed and soil free of the nematode. 

13.12.5 Miscellaneous plant-parasitic nematode associated with rnaize ~ 

As noted in Table 1. there are numerous other species of plant-parasitic 

nematodes associated with and attacking maize. Some species are only of 

importance in local situations while little is known of other species. 

Investigations in Ibadan . Nigeria have shown Zea nuys to be an excellent host 

for three species of the sriral nematode and the root-knot nematode is 

('.ommnn 1 v nh", "'"1 lOr! .. " f -l <:> 1,1 .." "' .... t-., nn ".;: ?orr ,.,......., I 0 
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CHAPTER 14 

INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT IN HAIZE PRODUCTION 

Integrated pest control is a pest management system that in the con

text of the associated environment and the population dynamics of the pest 

species , utilizes all suitable techniques and methods in as compatible a 

manner as possible and maintains the pest populations at levels below those 

caus ing economic inj ury . 

Integrated control is applied pest control that compines and inte

grates cultural and chemical measures into a single unified pest control 

program. Chemical control is used only where and when necessary ~ and in 

a manner that is least disruptive to beneficial regulating factors of the 

environment. 

Cultural control practices are based mainly on the maximum reduction 

of the carry - over of pests from one crop to the next. Ways to achieve 

this include such practices as crop rotation~ destruction of stubble or 

other plant debris, shortening of the grmving season by homogenous planting 

dates and early harvesting~ and the sowing of trap crops. 

Recent advances in pest control have greatly increased crop yields 

as well as their quality. They have also provided for the elimination of 

pestiferous and disease bearing insects. But after a periodtthe continuous use 

of these insecticides has produced serious ecological disturbances in the 

ecosystem. The insect parasites and predators were killed. particularly 

when wide-spectrum insecticides such as DDT., with a long residual effecti

veness were employed. With their natural checks greatly reduced ~ othp.r 

insects of minor importance became ma jor pests. A sonewhat simil~r problem 
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may be developing in the use of herbicides. A primary weed may be controlled , 

~ut it may be au~ceeded by a secondary weed which may become of major impor t~nc e . 

The most 8er101$ problen arising from the long use am continu~uSJ usc of 

insecticides has been in the development of resistance in many species of insects. 

Changing the type of insecticide has h e lped , but in time some insects have 

become resistant to them and also their combinations. ~upplemental contr ol 

measures for such insects must be developed. 

Environmental pollution is of conc ern. The widespread usc of ins ecticid es 

has killed birds . fishes and other forms of "rildlife . Suggestions havt! b een 

made that the use of a ll pesticides be eliminated. Bu~ this i s not 

presently feasible with the greater demam for more food and the need for 

protection fron pestiferous and disease-bearing arthropods. Conversely , some 

produ~ers dasire dest:ru~tlon of every injurious insec ts within a crop unit. 

This, too , is hardly applicable. Thus crop protec tion ~rorkers face pressures 

from all sides. All groups need to reach a compromise and develop a compr ehensive 

program of insec t control. 

Insecticides of a more selective nature and with less r esidual effectiv e

ness need to be employed. More careful supervision may be necessary , and only 

those applications essential for the production of satisfactory y i e lds of crops 

should be mad e. 

14.1 Integrated pest management in j£tlca : 

A number of reasons favour the tm~lementation of integrated pest c ontrol 

in Africa: 

(i) The physical envirornnent in the mos tly tropical and sue-trop ical ar ea s 

Is generally conducive to the development of pests t hr ou ghout th e YE'p.r. 
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This creates optimum possibilities for the effective functioning of 

biotic elements of regulation that are naturally occurring in relative 

abundance. 

(li) The agro-ecosysterns, with relatively few exceptions. have not yet been 

subjected to intensive pesticide application, so the control system can 

develop from a relatively undisturbed base. Moreover, the latter fact 

avoids the revision of an already established system of princlples ~ 

and vested interests. One might add the following arguments. 

(iii) Most production in ' the developing countries in Africa is for local con

sumption and the criteria for purly external (cosmetic) quality may not 

be as extreme as in developed countries. This may reduce the need for 

almost total absence of pests in many situations. 

(iv) Large acreages are still opened for agricultural production in many 

parts of Africa; thus plant protection techniques based on integrated 

pest control could be implemented from the very beginning, avoiding 

"competition" with established practices. 

14.2 Progress in integrated pest management in Africa: 

The discussion of Integrated Pest Control in Africa is l~ited to the 

Arab Republic of Egypt which so far is the only country in Afrtca where such 

programs have been applied on a large scale. The crops involved are cotton . 

maize, rice and sugar cane. 

Integrated Pest Control in Egypt was developed as a consequence of the 

recognition that chemical insecticides are not the ultimate solution for the 

control of most pests attacking major crops. The problems encountered rqere 

insect resistance, and environmental pollution in the dens el y porulated Nile 

Valley. 
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These drawbacks were especially apparent in cotton where resistance often led 

to insufficient control of the leafworm spodoptera littoralis. Heavy infesta

tions by HeLiothis aPmige~ occured in 1974. Population increases were already 

noticed in the two preceding years, whereas the insect was virtually absent 

in earlier periods (Georghiou, 1975). 

The major pests of maize include the corn borers : Sesamia c~ticaj 

Chilo agamemnon and Ostrini a nubiZaUs : the cotton leafworrn 9 Spodopteru 

Uttor-aUs; and the corn aphid Rhapa"losiphwn maidis.Until 1965 as many as 

four insecticide applications were carried out during the growing season ~ but 

losses were still considerable. 

Studies on the relationship between sowing da tes and borer infestation 

showed that maize sown between mid-May and mid-June escaped most of the attack. 

Further experimentation confirmed this and sowing dates were fixed accordingly. 

This was completed by the establishment of economic thresholds above which 

spraying would be done. Implementation of the above findings has led to the 

follOWing results : 

The area of maize treated with insecticides against borers decreased from 

692 9000 acres in 1964 to an average of 22,000 acres by 1978, l osses were re

duced over the same period from 10.7% to about 3% ; overall yields increased 

from 1.12 ton per acre to 1.64 ton per acre (factors other than crop protection 

alone also played a role in this respect) ; infestations by mites Tet~nychus sp. 

which often occured when pesticides were regularly used have almost dis

appeared (Brader~ 1979). 
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CHAPTER 15 

HARVESTING AND STORAGE 

Good harvesting, threshing, cleaning and drying practices are important 

for the success of any storage method a farmer may use. 

15.1 Harvesting methods : 

Soon after a crop ripens . it will start to dry out Nhils t still in t he 

f i eld. But even when the grain can be allmved to dry in the field, ther e is 

of t en too much moisture in the air, or even rain . and the grain does not los e 

a lot of ' its moisture. 

In harvesting the cobs can either be broken by hand from the plant or t he 

whole plant can be cut with a cutlas. Hhere the entire plant is harvested , 

t h ey are often stacked in shocks in the field to allow the grain to dry further . 

I n some countries with mechanized farming~ the crop is harvested by usin? a 

cOOlbine. 

15 .2 Drying methods. 

In small scale production, farmers will store sma ll quantities over fir e 

places and in the roofs of houses. For slightly larger sca l e production, they 

will harvest the crop wben it is reasonably dry and then store it in freely 

ventilated stores or "granar ies u which will a110,.,,7 for the air to pass through 

the crop and continue the drying process. Phen removed fram the field it caD 

be protected from birds ; rodents and being b1owr. over dur ing heavy rain. 

It has been found that maiz e cobs could be placed in a narrow crib of 

some 60cm in width, even when the moisture content is as high as 35%. It 

will not be infected by fungi and by Novero e r/December in Fest Africa , ~dll be 

dry enough for shelling and then storage. This gives the farm er a c r anc e to 
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plant another crop dur ing the Augus t /November per iod of the short ra:f.no:;. The 

crib then is a combined drying and storage structure. 

In the dry zones, the grain can be shelled immediately after harvestinr 

and stored without additional drying being necessary. In the humid zones the 

crop can be dried and stored in a cr ib or tradit ional ventilated granary. It 

can be protected in the crib from rodents by use of rat guards and from insects 

by use of an insecticide. The currently most useful insecticides for use 

with cob maize (dehusked) is pirimiphos-methy1 applied monthly in liauid 

form on the outside of the crib through the use of a simple domestic soray 

pump. It has a fumigant effect and not directly applied to all the cob and 

is thus very safe. 

15.3 Maize shelling methods: 

Several methods are available for shelling maize and include: 

(i) shelling by hand; 

(ii) shelling by internally ribbed tubes 

(iii) beating cobs with stick; 

(tv) using single intake disc (hand operated); 

(v) using d.u~le intake disc (which is either hand operated , pedal 

operated or engine driven). 

For the small producer (less than 10 tonnes per annum) the most 

economical method would be the use of the system of beating the cobs by 

stick which is of course the common current technique. 

The output of the internally ribbed tub2S (approximately lSOk?!day) is 

very demanding in labour .'lnd is really only suitable for donestic purnoses. 
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The output of the single intake disc is obviously no greater than beatinp, the 

cobs with a stick 9 so that its capital outlay is out of proportion to its 

benefits as far as output is concerned. 

A farmer producing 10 tonnes of maize could possibly be advised to 

acquire a twin intake s~el1er and undertaking contrRct work on neighbour:f.ng 

farms. The decision as to whether he would have it engine driven would 

depend largely on the volume of outside work he can acquire. 

15.4 Cleaning: 

No matter lolhat method the fanner uses for harvesting and threshing 9 he 

should aie for clean, whole grain. Where the grain is harvested by a comb ine 9 

it is able to harvest, shell and clean at the same t:fme. They usually bl()\>, 

air through the grain, this removes very light materials such as chaff ~ 

husks and dust. The grain 'is theh sieved. The pieces smaller than the grain 

kernels are removed by passing them over a fine mesh screen. The larger 

pieces of waste are passed over a screen that has a !!lesh size larger than 

the kernels. 

This screening technique can be used even when a machine is not available . 

However, it requires screens of proper size. "-Then screens are not available, 

or when a substitute cannot be found for theffi s there are other less effective 

cleaning methods. 

One of the simplest method: of grain cleaning uses the wind. 'This 

method is called winnowing. The grain is thrown upwRrd in the wind. As it 

falls, the lighter pieces, dust, broken grain and poweer are blown aside by 

the wind. But the heavier stones and pieces of earth fall ,-rUh the grain . 

For good cleaning . winnowing must be done over and over. Some grain is ahmys 

lost. 
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What is a safe moisture content for storage? 

Maize cobs and other crops can be stored at over 307 moisture content 

in freely ventilated structures. Grain of all crops need to he be101'! 15% 

moisture content for storage in jute bags, and belo~7 12% for storage in silos 

(in bulk). 

ls.S Storage of grain on a large scale ~ 

One has the choice of storage in silos (bulk) or in jute bags. ~torage 

in silos is a specialized business requiring expensive handling equi?ment and 

other drying equipment to ensure tha. t the moistur e content is beloH 11.'7 

before storage. 

Storage in jute bags is the most adaptable. Th e. grain can be stored 

when the moisture content is just belm.7 15%, ~7hjch is usually achievable in 

November /T)ecember in humid l~est Africa. The;ute bags can be stacked in a 

warehouse, which can also be used for other crops, fertilizers etc. Some 

precautions need to be taken when storing bags in a warehouse. 

(1) The bags must be placed on dunnage and not directly on the floor or 

against ~.,ralls, so as to avoid damTlness penetratin8 the sackB. 

(ii) The warehouse must be rat proof and also nreferably, ins ect proof. 

(iii) The grain must be protected fr~ insect attack. This can b e done by 

fumigation or the spraying of the top of each layer of bags wi t~ 

Pirim1phos-methyl (actellic 50 E.C.) 

(iv) The bags must be regularly inspected and retreated if insect 

activity becomes noticeable. 

15.5.1 Seed Storage; 

The method of drying and storage of grains described so far can also be 
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used for seed storage although the viability of the seed May slightly deter-

iorate in certain instances. If one's finances allows for it, more f>xpensive 

methods for drying and storage can be adopted. In dry areas ,,!here drying is 

no problem the grain can be placed after reaching a moisture content below 12(, 

in metal drums, fumigated and sealed until required for use. The drums 

should be protected from the heat of the sun. 

In more huoid areas, the grain will need to be dried down from 15% to 

below 12%. A simple batch drier could be used for this purpose. Care should 

a 0 
be taken that the drying air is not heated above 45 C (approx. 120 F). 

otherwise it will affect viability of the seed. Storage after drying coult'!. 

be in metal drums as descri~ed above. 

Seed grain could also be stored . providing it is below 12% moisture 

content, in plastic bags. It has the advantage over jute bags in that it viII 

prevent the entrance of moisture and insects to the grain. It should 

be fumigated before sealing of the plastic bags and stored in a rat-free 

environ."lent. 

In very specialized seed production schemes, where very valuable seed 

is to be preserved, rooms in which the temperature and humidity is controlled 

are used. 

15.6 Types of mechanical driers (illustrated overleaf in Figure 15.1) 

(i) Bin drier : This type includes tunnel driers and pot--hole (sack) 

driers and is a batch type drier useful for small lots or where many snaIl lots 

must be dried separately. 
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1. Bin Drier 

t t l' 
Tunnel 

Bin 

2. Column Driers 

Air 

Solid Drier 

3. Belt Drter 

I'-----~--------~ r. - -

I I-------------r~ 
I '- 11 ~ 
// 
Figure 15.1: Types of dr i ers. 

Po t hole 

Baffl e Co l umn 
Drier 

L. Rota t ing Drum Dr ier 
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The air is pushed or pulled through the grain and may go from bottom to top 

or vice versa. In bin driers s the depth of the grain is limited because the 

power required to force air through the grain is equal to the cube of the 

depth and in deep bins the entering air picks up moisture from the grain and 

cools (heat is required to change the liquid moisture to a vapour) and may 

even deposit moisture on the last layer of grain as it leaves (if the air 

flow rate is too low) thus causing mould and deterioration of this layer. 

(ii) Column drier ~ Column driers are usually for continuous flow of large 

lots or quantities of similar quality grain with two columns of ?0-3Rcm thic1< 

grain flowing oast an air chamber. The grain either flows in a solid calumn 

or the grain is turned by baffles as it descends the column to a1lm. uniform 

drying of all the grains. The rate of moisture removal is regulated by the 

speed of the flow of grain in the column. 

(iii) Belt drier: This is a method for high tem~erature drying of grain , 

not for seed ? where the hottest air first contCl.ct the driest grain. 

(iv) Rotating drum drier ~ By lifting and dronping grain through t'!l e air 

flow all sides of each grain is exposed to the drying air and presuMably 

resulting in more rapid drying. This is usually a batch drter 1)ut could be 

adopted to continuous floH drying. 

15.7 Testing grain for moisture content ~ 

Gra in that is too moist \oTill heat in storage. All stored grain should 

be examined frequently to see if it is heating. Heat build-up deep within 

the grain is a serious danger signal. Unfortuna tely, waiting until you can f eel 

the h eat in the grain is waiting too long. 
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Various electrical moisture testing devices are sold. They are seldom 

available when and where needed. Most of them are cornplica ted and expensivE;. 

15.7.1 Grain moisture content determinations. 

% Moisture Content (Wet basis) = Fresh weight - dry weight x 100 

% 110isture Content (dry basis) :; Fresh 'o1eight - dry "7eight x 100 

Sampling. Take many samples from the bulk, mix and subdivide. 

Familiarize ... ·1ith cone probe and sampling spears for grain stored in bags 

or silos. 

15.7.2 Coemon moisture determination methods ~ 

(i) Biting, rattling, feeling and observation - n~eds experience 

(ii) Mix grain with dry salt (non-iodized sodiun chloride). If the salt 

goes lumpy. the moisture content of the grain is over 15% - a 

simple quick method ind icating vlhether the p,;rain is ready for 

storage in sack (but not necessarily in bulk). 

(iii) Portable moisture meters. (a) The Cera Tester - robust portablt 9 

operates on unground grain, tends to read approx. 5% high with 

hybrid maize. Inaccurate for moisture contents over 22%. 

(b), The l1arconi Moisture Meter: MorE: delicate, portable and o""erates 

with ground grain. Inaccurate for moisture contents over 22r 

but othe~~ise accurate, providing good care is taken. 

(c) The stem hygrometer ~ Heasures the relative humid! ty surround inf, 

the grain and the dial reading is cali}rated to read moisture 

content directly. Not very accurate but useful for measuring 

moisture content of bulk or bag grain. 
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(iv) Oven methods: The most accurate method available and used primarily 

in experimental work or for calibrating field instruments that are portable. 

Two basic methods are used : 

a 0 (a) 130 C (266 F) oven temperature for ground grain: 8hou~d take 

1-2 hours before all mois ture removed. 

a 0 
(b) 100 c (212 F) oven temperature for whole grain samples : shculd 

take 72 to 96 hours for removal of moisture. 

Note : (i) Crops containing volatile elements need to be dried at a low tempe-

rature. 

(ii) Most crops deteriorate in drymatter if kept in an oven for over 96 

hours. 

(iii) Sample size is important. as well as characteristics of different 

crops. It is advisable to do repeated weighings and further drying 

until no further weight loss occurs. Confidence and accuracy in 

ones own technique is thereby developed. 

(tv) To avoid moisture absorption whilst cooling and weighing a sample ~ 

it should be covered with a ~lass on similar plate. 

15.8 Storage methods : 

Each farmer has some method of storing his grain. Any improvement in 

this storage method must be made by steps the farmer sees as the rip.ht ones for 

his situation and need. 

Whichever kind of storage method a farmer uses there are certain 

principles upon which every method is based. Every storage container, no rmtter 

what it looks like or what it is made of. should ~ 

(1) keep grain cool and dry. 

(ii) protect grain from insects, 
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All storage methods try to do the above three things. But to do these t hi ngs 

requires the following good storage practices: 

(i) Drying grain well (to 12-13% moisture content before puttine it 

into storage. 

(ii) Putting clean grain only into containers which have had a ll old 

grain 9 dust, straw and insects removed. 

(iii) Keeping the grain cool and protected from large changes in outside 

temperatures. This can be done in a numher of ways: - by using 

building materials which do not easily pass on changes in outs id e 

te~peratures to the stored grain , by keeping or building storage 

containers away from direct sunlight , by painting the conta ine rs 

white. 

(iv) Protecting the grain from insects by following rules for clea nliness 

and drying. by applying insecticides and/or by putting the gr a in 

into airtight storage. 

(v) Water proofing the buildings and containers as much as possible. 

This is done both by the way the building is constructed and by 

applying materials which keep water f rom soaking into the building 

material. Storage buildings should be built on "Te ll-drained 

locations. They should not be placed where they ~~ll be flood ed hy 

ground water run-off during heavy rains. 

(vi) Making sure containers are rodent-proofed in a ll possible ~vays. 

(vii) Checking the grain regularly while it is in storage to make sure 

it is not infested, and following recleaning instructions to 

destroy insects 9 if they are found {tlhen th e grain is check.ed. 
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IS.B.1 Methods of storing maize : 

(1) Maize has been stored in basket-·like granaries made of grass , reeds ~ 

bamboo strips, or small branches. 

(il) t.fa.ize can be stored In the improved maize crib 

(iii) Maize can be stored in sacks 

(iv) Maize can be stored in air-tight plastic containers and in metal 

drums. 

(v) Maize can be stored in metal silos and also i n concrete si los . 

15.8.2 Factors affecting choice of storage method : 

At every level of storage - i.e. 

domestic subsistence 

farm cash cropping 

community - commercial 

centralised- national 

there will be a number of different storage methods which can be used . The 

suitability of a particular method will depend on a number of factors 

including : 

the scale of operations (as above) 

value of the commodity 

capital and running costs 

availability of materials and expertise 

climate conditions 

pest problems. 

The follOWing is a summary of some of the considerations relevant to each type 

of structure with particular stress on the techniques for pest control ~oss:iblt; 

ldthin each system. Th~ methods describ ed should not be t~ken as recommenda tions : 

~ -- ''' -'- '' - ~--
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Traditional Cribs: 

Figure 15. 2: An illustration of some traditional cr i bs 

They are characterised by lower levels of ventilation as of ~llnproved t designs; 

maize often stored in the husk, sorghum and mi l l et on the head. 

Crop must remain longer in the f ield to dry sufficiently t o avoid 

mould ing and losses in the field due to birds, rodents and 'lodging' 

will be severe, especially in humid areas. 

Crib itself may not be secure against rodents. Husk (for maize) 

may provide considerable protection against insects for traditional varie

ties;if an insecticide is used its efficiency may be reduced by the presence 

of the husks (evidence conflicting)., 
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In a lclosed I type of crib - e. g. basketwork - insecticide may be relativ e ly 

persist~t, but there is no scope for reapplication (poor penetration). The 

capital cost of s tructure are low and durabil ity may be poor . 

(ii) Improved cr ibs: 

Figure 15 . 3 : An illustration of improved cribs. 

They are h i g hly ven tilated, allowing har v est a t high mo i s t ure con ten t. 

Early harv est reduc es field loss. 

Can protec t against rodents. Ventilation virtually eliminates mould probler:'. ; 

th.ough t h ere may be some superficial g ermination in ver y wet condit ions. 

Husks must be removed, because of the high moisture content, exp os ing grain 

to insect attack; a n insecticide treatment with dust or spray T"r ill be necessar y 

in most l oc a l ities . Insecticides admixed initia lly will tend to breakdown 
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Capital costs are low to moderate, depending on material s c hosen ; and 

recurrent costs invo l ves only insecti c ides and labour for its applications. 

(iii) Silos: 

Figure 15.4: An illustration of Silos structures. 

These are unventila ted structures, storing bul k grain (traditional or improved). 

Produce must be very dry initially - arti f icial drying obligat or y in humid 

zone. Rodent damage can be eliminated. Mo~ lding very l i kely in h umid zone; 

daily heating and cooling promotes moisture migration and local caking which 

spread rapidly. Requires frequent inspection to guar d against caking - may 

require artificial vent ila tion (not feas i b le at rural level) or emptying and 

redrying. Insect c ontrol potentially good; suitable structure can be 
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fumigated initially and sealed against reinfestation; admixed insecticides 

(dust) should be comparatively pers is tent . Low moisture content will mean 

slow insect development. With good management can be effective, but with 

poor management there is risk of rapid and total loss of the crop. 

Larger scale installations require bulk-handling equipment. 

Capital cos t: high to very high (dependant on mater ials) ; 

recurrent cost of drying may be high, and considerable 

labour demand involved in collecting fuel at harvest time. 

(iV) Warehouses: 

---"" 
-----~ 

Figure 15.5: Warehouses for grain storage. (are bag-stores in general) 

Requires some drying initially, but higher tolerance than 

bulk storage. Rodent control possible. 

Bagged produce can be moderately well-protected against pests; 

for valuable produce it may be feasible to fumigate and prevent 

reinfestation; spraying will be much more effective than in 

ventilated structures; insecticides loTH! oe comparative per

sistent. Handling does not necessarily require specialized 



15.9: Care of Produce in a Warehouse: 

Th.e four most :Important points to remember : 

1. Prevent damp from the floor reaching the produce 

WRONG: 

Bags straight on floor. 

RIGHT: 

Pa l lets, dunnage etc. 
to form damp barr ier • 

Figure 15.6: Illustration of correct method of storing grain in a 
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2 . Prevent dam.p fran walls reach1.ng the Produce 

WRONG: 

Produce touch walls. 

Figure 15.7: Illustration of 

RIGHT: 

Space between produce 
and walls. 
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3. Stack the sacks properly to allow: 

(a) optimal use of space 

(b) ease of sweeping the floor 

(c) ease of inspection of produce for r odents and ins ects 

(d) ease of counting sacks 

RIGlIT 

WRONG 
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4. Control insects and rodents 

WRONG 

I 
( 

Figure 15.9: Control of insects and rodents in storage 

(a) Good building - proof against rodents and insects 
(b) Inspection - to detect infestations 
(c) Treatment - against rodents or insects 

RIGHT 

(d) Cleanliness - remove all infested residues and keep free of dust 
Cd) Maintenance - repair cracKs where pests can hide and close holes 

at doors t roof etc. 
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l5.l0:Waren6use management practices: 

1. mea" of °DtinBlige: Dunnage is material that can be placed between 

the floor of a warehouse and the sacks of produce to prevent moisture 

moving from the floor into the produce t and thus causing moulding and 

rotting. 

The ch.eapest dunnage is simply a thick mat or unpunc 1:\ired plastic sheet I 

on which the sacks are placed, as shown below. 

'1&ure 15.10: DuDMIe DUlter1al for warehouse floors 
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15 ,11 Stacking of sacks: 

If one lays the sacks exact l y on top of each other in success i ve piles, 

the sack will be extremely' unstable . To overc ome this, one always make sure 

that there is If overla.ptt in each success ive pile . 

For instanc e, if you have three sacks per pil e t he first pile will be 

shown on the left and the one on top ot it will shown on the right. This 

ensures overlap a nd the interlooking of succes sive piles ,in th e stack. 

I~ ""\ ~, 

h ~ 
rl 

t" ~ II' 
t\l ~ 

• ~ 
, 

1st pile 2nd pile 

Figure 15.13: Examples of a 5 sack pile and 8 sack pile is shown below: 

5 sacks/pile 8 sacks !pi1e 

-:.-,:::-'-':-..:0 - - --

1st pile 2nd pile lstpile 2nd pile 
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15.12 Insect control in sacks stored i n warehouse: 

There are three common chemical methods for controlling insects in 

sacks s tored in a warehouse, apart from the very important matt~rs c oncerning 

hygiene, as mentioned before. 

The t hree common chemical methods are, the admix ture of insec t i cidal 

dusts with the produce before load i ng it i n to the sack, the spr aying of 

successive layers of s acks ,dth a liquid insecticides or dusts as the s t ack is 

built, a nd finally, fumigating the sacks by enclosing a fumigant 'vit h the 

sacks under a gasproof sheet. 

The adnixture of insecticidal dusts can be very effec. tiv e if a suit

ab le insecticide is used . I n r ecent tID es , some synthetic pyr ethroids and 

pir i miph os methy l dust, ap plied at the rat e of 5ppm and l Sppn of ac. t ive 

ingred ient res pective l y has b een found to completely eJiminate insect s in 

stored bag s for at l eas t 8 uonths . 

The :1 i xing of the dus ts with the gra in can be done in many ways such 

as s hovel ~ixing on a tarpaulin or for large sca le oper ations, a d rum with 

a n ac centr ic axl e as sh o\o,rn below . 

..l .. .. ,... ... '1 .Y'; f-h (Jr~ ; n. 
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1u adm.:[xture of dusts with. stored grain imposes a potential health 

hazard and is generally not recommendable unless a very u.fe insecticide 1a 

used and consumption of the grain only takes place after a prolonged period 

in store. 

The spraying or dusting of successive layers of sacks with insecticides 

as shown below is less hazardous to humans, but is not always very effective. 

However, in recent times the .ulsifiable concentration of pirimiphos methyl 

(Actellic 50 EC) applied undiluted (50 EC) at the rate of 2-3 strokes by 

means of a simple domestic applicator per bag eliminated weevils from 

heavily infested sacks of maize and controlled the population to a very small 

level even after 8 months. 

Figure 15.15: Spraying and dusting of sacks with insecticide. 

Ultimately, the most satisfactory method of insect elimination and 

control in bagged grain is by fumigation involving the release of a 

fumigant (gas). 
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among the bags covered by a gas tight sheet as shown below held down by 

"sand snakes" or a heavy chain wrapped in hessian. The sheeted stack is 

left for at least three days. 

Figure 15.16: Fumigation of bags of grain. 

For re1a tively small scale storage (l00 300 tonnes) the most con-

venient fumigant to use is aluminum phosphide. It is recommended to use 

one tablet of the fumigant per 2 bags, provided the stack is of such a 

size that it will be completely covered within two hours. 
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15.13 Insect pest problems in storage: 

In the hurni.d tropics fP.rmers face the likeHhood of extensive and some

times total loss of c~reals and grain legumes during storage. This loss 

represents a major constraint on increased agricultural production and ~nimal 

husbandry. Insect damage results in : 

(1) Actual weight loss of t he commodity. Estimates vary widely but, in 

the humid tropics, it would not be unusual,~ithout treatment, to 

lose 40-50 percent of the weight of grain over an entire storage 

season. 

(ii) Loss in quality and so an additional loss in market value due to 

contamination ~.;rith insect debris, increase dust content etc. 

(iii) Promotion of mould nevelorment in ~oorlv ventilated conditions. 

Insects s moulds and the grain itself , produce ~07ater in respiration 

i.e. the breakdowr of carbohydrate substrate, ,,,M.ch in humid cO!lCiitions 

withQut: adequate ventilation, mould "cak:f.ng' ; can occur and spread 

ranid1y, causing severe loss. 

(iv) Reduced germination in seed stored for planting. Some stcraee rests 

preferentially attack the emr.ryo . and thereby exacerr.atinp: the 

problem. 

(v) Reduced nutritional value. This is !'lore ser ious when the emhryo of 

cereals is attacked 

15.13.1 Sources of infestation : 

(i) Infected residues - both on th e f !:lr!!l aM in the hooe 

(ii) Fabric of storage s~ructures - many storag e nests can survive for 

long periods wHhout food , or feeding only on minimal accumulation of 

flour and debris. 

(iii) Natural habitats. 
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15.13.2 Initiation of infestatiQ~ 

Infestation begins in the field for a number of storage pests. OVaize 

and sorghum attacked mainly by maize and rice weevils - Sitophilu8 species , 

cowpeas and other grain legumes by bruchids. 

In maize, field infestation may be reduced by good husk cover. this may 

bread down: 

(1) In "improved" high-yielding varieties wher e the husk is not properly 

closed at the t~p. 

(ii) With attack by 'lepidopterous pests (e.g. stem borers) vlhich Mal-:.e 

holes in the sheaths and allow penetration via the damaged silks. 

(iii) "rith bird and rodent attack. 

Field infestation may be accompanied by severe moulding in humid areas. 

Infestation in the store, then. will cone from insects carried from the field 

(including larvae developing within the grains) and by active migration from 

other infested stores. 

15. 13 • 3 Bu i 1d -up in star e: 

In the humid tropics, conditions in stores are near optimal for development 

o 
of pest species. At 27 -30 C and 70 - 80 percent relative humidity on appro-

priate grain substrates, rates of increase are potentially very high i.e. 2S 

times per month for the rice weevil (Sitophi"Lus oryzae ) , 50 times per month 

for the bean weevil (Ca'losobruahus maou"Latus) , 70 times per month for the r ed 

flour beetle (TriboZium oastaneumJ. 

Development rates can be greatly slowed by dry conditions and th er e may 

1:>e some control by Ifnatural enemies l
' , but in general a pest problem can he 

expected throughout the storage season in the humid areas. 
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15.14 Sampling and identification of storage insect pelts of Maize. 

It has been estimated that about 10% of the lvor1d's annual cereal 

production is lost after harv est, mainly due to the activities of storage 

insects. Maize is one of the commodities which can be seriously attacked in 

storage and a number of the modern high-yielding varieties currently being 

introduced are particularly susceptible to damage by storag e insects. Apart 

from the maize actually consut:led by the insects , there may he a s erious r e

duction in the quality of the product, involving a further economic loss. 

Therefore, EFFECTIVE I NSECT C0NTR0L CAr" SAVF ~1mJEY. 

15.14.1 Sampling of insects: 

1. Hhy do we need to sample? 

(a) To detect an infestation : The EARLY de t ection of insect inf es ta

tion and its prompt treatment is crucial to preventing s erious 

loss. Control measures l>lill be mor e effective agains t lot-T 

populations of the pests. 

(b) To assess the effectiveness of control measures ' This is 

nec essary firstly to enable you to choose hetween various alter

native methods of control - local conditions, such a s t he amount 

of rainfall or the dominant pest species, can ~reatly affect the 

relative merits of diff er ent chernic fl ls and the Me thod of appli

cation. Secondly, you must ensure tha t you have killed the 

insects - ineffective applica tions of :f.nsecticides help t o 

encourage the development of resistance, as veIl as al1mdng 

continued damage to your stored maize. 
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2. Points to remember: 

(a) Take representative samples: This means collecting material f ran 

diff erent parts of the store - for ins tance, in a crt} 9 tal<e s amt)les frem the 

middle as well as the surface. The infestation may well not b e uniformly d.is

tributed and, since many storage insects avoid light , there may be no sign of 

infestation on the surface, especially during the early st88es of attack. 

(b) Saaple before and after treatment: Pay particular attention to the 

relative numbers of live and dead insects. Without comparing th e r esults you 

will not know whether the insecticide has done any good. 

(c) Other indication of infestation: You will often be able to find 

certain evidence of insect infestation before you find live insects. In 

particular look for : 

'Flour' and dust produc ed by insect feeding; this nay b ~ obvious 

under a crib or beneath dunnage supporting bagged maize 

Emergence holes in gra in; the larvae of many storage insects 

develop completely within the grain and when the adult emer ges 

it leaves a conspicuous round hole. 

'Cobwebs ' 9 the larvae of stored products moths produce silk a s they 

move and this may be seen as cobweb-like accumula tions 

on cobs or bags of shelled maize. 

2. Methods of sampling: 

(a) For Crib-stored Maize : 

(i) Iowa Corn Probe ~ The Probe consists of a doul-le tube - the outer 

bearing a row of teeth which removes the grain from th e cobs . while the inner 

tube collects the sample. Use in conjuction with a large plastic funnel to 

collect the sample into a container; ~ark the collection jar/tin so as to 
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obtain a standard-size sample (lOOg maize 'IIo1ould be sufficient in R. heavy 

infestation but for lighter infestations it might be necessary to collect 500 f 

or more to obtain a representative sample) ; work quickly to minimise the 

number of insects escaping. 

(ii) By hand: Push the surface cobs on top of a crib to one side ; 

collect the cobs below n placing them rapidly into a plastic bag an~ then 

closing the neck securely ; five cobs should be a sufficient sample for s erious 

infestations but, again, a larger sample may be necessary for a lighter in

festation ; shell the maize without removing it from the bag; you can then 

either take a standard-sized sample , as for the probe or count the total 

number of insects for the five, or more, cobs collected. 

(b) For shelled maize, stored in gags : 

'Thief Probe': The Probe allows sampling without undoing the sac~.s 

and without serious damage to the material of the sack. Simnly push the prob e 

into the sack, angled upwards, a gitate gently allmJing the ~rain to f low 

through the centre of the hollow prob e into a collectinp. jar , again in thi s 

case, collee t standard-size. samples. Ranove the probe a.nd scrHpe the fibr 8S 

of the sack to close the hole. 

In all three methods a sieve can greatly speed t he counting of the insects 

collected; hold the sieve over a funnel standin8 in a second collectin8 j a r , 

pour in the grain and shake vigourou$ly. l.lith a mesh size of 10 ~r inch 

(equivalent to holes of 2.5rnm diameter) the maiz~ ~rains will remain in the 

sieve while the insects fall through. Ready-made sieves of the type d roon

strated are unlikely to be available locally but a simple alterna tive can be 

made by attaching suitable mesh to a light wooden frane . Failinp, this ~ sieves 

intended for domestic use with an apf'ropria te r.lesh SiZ E; !'lay be available . 
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15 .15 Identification of insects ; 

It is imp or tant to be able to identify the main pest species for t~·JO 

r easons. Firstly, so that you can decide whether the insects that you find 

are in fact likely to be damaging, and so whether a control is necessary. 

Secondly it will enable you to choose appropriate control methods ; the treat

ments using Actellic and Phostoxin. which you have seen demonstrated , seem to 

be widely effective; however, other controls that you may see recommended 

e lsewhere may be more selective. To take a simple example. chemicals r ecommended 

for spraying on the walls of warehouses against stored products moths may be 

totally ineffective against beetle pests. 

Unfortunately, most of the insect pests of stored ~aize are small and 

initially difficult for the non-specialist to identify. A wide variety of 

species are important in different localities - for instance, E.S.I-'.R.I. 

(The Nigerian Stored Products Research Institute) record fourteen species as 

being important pests of stored maize in different parts of Nip,eria, and so 

far a total of 32 ppecies have been recorded fran the crtbs that you have seen 

at IITA. The best ,.;ray to learn to identify the pests is to build up your o\t'll 

reference collections usually only two or three species are important pes ts 

in a particular area and you will quickly be abl e to recognise those which are 

significant in Jrour at'ea~ Species which se~ to he important but which you 

are unable to identify may be sent to your nearest country res8arch station or 

to IITA for identification. 

The accompanying notes are intended only as an introduction to the most 

easily recognized species. Of these. t\<1O are very much more widely important 

than the others: Sitophilus zearra..is and Sitotroga cerealeUa . the former 
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typical of the wetter areas, the latter in th.;! mor e arid. Both are l primary ~ 

pests, that is to say ~ species which a re able to initiate infestation of 

previously undamaged grain. Both are easily recognisable in the field and 

you should make sure that you are familiar with at least these tl.TO. The 

other species given here are either important secondary pests (i. e . species 

which are unable to attack intact grain but which may seriously add to the 

damage caused by primary pest s~ecies) or primary pests tha t occur sporarti

cally ~ nd may become i mportant in particular localities or seasons. 

15.15.1 Identification and occurence : 

Major primary pests: 

SitophiZus zeamnis (CurauZionidae) . the maize weevil . is distinguishable 

from all the other cornmon storage beetles by the fon-Tard extension of the 

head into the long beak.. . or 'rostrum ' , characteristic of all weevils. The 1:: eetle 

1s c.4mm long, dark brown in colour and sometimes has four lighter spots on 

the wing cases. Si tophi lus oryzae, the rice weevil , also occurs sometimes on 

stored maize ; it is very similar to S. zeamais and can only be distinguished 

with certainty using a microscope. 

Sitophilus is the most important pest of stored maize in the tropics, 

infesting initially on the ripening crop in the fi eld and then building up 

and causing serious damage in store. The primary damage caused by this s pecies 

often makes possible the introduction of secondary pests, such as the flour 

beetles ~ and so its early control is doubly important. 

Si totroga cerealeZZa (Ge lechi ldae) ~ the angoumois grain moth t is a small 

cream or fawn-coloured moth , sometimes with a srra ll b lack spot on the forewinp, . 

the wings are very narrow and fringed with long b ristles : t he sharl'ly-pofnt ed 

tip of the hind wing is characteristic. 
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Sitotroga replaces Sitophi~us as the main pest in the more arid areas. 

Damage may be very serious in maize stored on the cob~ however it is more 

limited with shelled grain as the ~oths do not penetrate more than a few 

inches from the surface. Damage is caused entirely by the developing larvae 

as the adults do not feed. 

Widespread Secondary Pests= 

Car,pophiZus Epp (f~tidulidae), sap beetles , include several species that 

affect stored maize. They are small, active beetles which may be hrown or black 

in colour, sometimes with orange-brown patches on the wing cases. They arc 

distinguishable from other storage pests by the fact that the last two 

segments of the abdomen are not covered by the win~ Cases and are clearly 

visible from above. In the related B~chypeplus species, which are also found 

sometimes on stored maize, three abdominal segments are visible. 

Carpophitus SPP' 3 like Sitophilus, are able to infest maize in the field 

at a high moisture content and then persist in storage. They are usugllv 

regarded as doing comparatively little damage but may be present in very l a r ge 

numbers. 

Tribolium Castaneum & Gnatocerus MaxiZZosus {Tenebrionidae}. the red 

flour beetle and the horned flour beetle, are both elongat e. reddish brown 

beetles; the latter is distinguishable hy the small~ upwa rd-pointing horns 

on the head of the male and is usually sonewhat lip,hter in colour. Other 

flour beetles. Tribolium confusum~ Gnatocerus cornutus and PaZorus spp . 

also occur in stored caize on occasions, all are similar in shape and colour but 

only G. cornutus is e2sily recognised . due to rather larger horns only 

carried by the male. 
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Flour beetles~ as their name implies, are usually only important in 

maize that has already been somewhat damaged ; or in milled products ; however 

T. castaneum tends to attack the embryo of the grain selectively which may 

affect the quality in some circumstances. 

Sporadically occurring pests: 

Rhi~pertha Dominica (Bostrichidae) is a small, a~ost cylindrical beetle, 

with the head 'tucked) under the thorax so that it is invisible from ahove ; 

the thorax has a prominent pattern of tubercles $ as shown. Dinoderus spp. 

(also Bostrichidae) are also sometimes found in maize ; they have a similar 

cylindrical shape but are m2rkedly shorter anrl stouter. 

The Bostrichidae are adapted to boring into hard substances such as wood 

and are capable of attacking previously undamaged maize "1here they can cause 

serious damage. Bostrichidae may also sometimes be found attacking the frame 

of the crib itself. 

A~eaeru8 Fasaiculatus (Anthribidae) , called the Nutmeg weevil (though 

in fact not strictly a weevil) . is somewhat larger than most storage beetles, 

up to c. 6mm long. It is a rather stout beetle9 greyish-bro~m in colour and 

with relatively long antennae and legs. 

A~ecerus is most commonly found as a pest of coffee ~nd cocoa beans 

but on occasions may beco~e abunda nt on stored naize. 

Oryzaephitus mercator (Sitvanidae) . the saw-toothed gr a in beetle$ is a small 

dark-brown beetle, markedly elongate in shape . It is recognisable by the six 

prominent teeth on each edge of the thorax, 

Or,yzaephitus is a widespread pest of rice a nd oilseeds but , like the 

previous species, n ay occur in numbers on stored maiz e . 
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Cathartus Quadri~ottis (Silvanidae), the square-necked grain beetle has 

a similar elongate shape to Oryzaephi tus , but is 1 ight brot-m in colour and 

the thorax has smooth edges. Several other Silvanidae, e. ~ . Silvanus spp . 

are sometimes found ; most a re similar in shape to Cathertus . but often the 

thorax margin is very finely toothed. The silvanidae in general can be 

distinguished from the flour beetles~ which they superficially resemble, by 

their build, narrower and markedly flattened bodies. 

Ephestia Cautetla (Pyrulidae) . the tropical warehouse moth , has grey-brown 

forewings j with avO indistinct darker bands. and rather paler hind wings. 

The wings are fringed with bristles but these are relatively much shorter than 

in Sitotroga. Other Pyralid moths may occur on stored maize ; these include 

other Ephestia spp. (which are difficult to distinguish). Ptodia i nterpunctetla 

(in which the forewing is pale cream at the base and red-brown for the outer 

half), and Corcy~ eephaZonica (which is a larger moth, with uniformly grey 

wings, but similar in shape). 

These moths are commonly found on cereals and other commodities , especially 

when stored in warehouses. In such situations it is important if fumigating 

the commodity under sheets to simultaneously spray the walls and roof of the 

structure; if you do not do this the maize will be rapidly reinfested by moths 

which have escaped the fumigation. 

Other Insects: 

In addition to the adult beetles and moths discuss ed above J y ou will come 

across a variety of other insects in stored maize. These include ~ 

(i) The larvae of the beetles and moths. These are in f act responsi~le 

for more damage than the adults but ~ as many are rather similar in 

appearance , it is casie r to identify the pest species from the adults 

--~~ ~"~ - The larvae may be active and free-living ~ as in the flour 
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beet les, or may develo{> entirely ~'1ithin the grain, as in Sitophi Zus. 

Thorough fumigation with Phostoxin will kill all larvae as well as the 

adults, but some insecticide treatments may be ineffective, especially 

against larvae of the latter type developing within intact grain. A 

persistant insecticide will kill the emerging adults but toxicity may 

fall consider~bly during the larval development period (one to two 

months, depending on species)~ especially in a well-ventilated struc

ture such as a crib. This is another factor favouring the use of a 

treatment such as spraying with actellic , which can be repeated at 

intervals. 

(ii) Parasites and predators of storage pests: These fall into two main 

groups. Firstly there are small wasps which parasitise the eggs and 

larvae of the pests. There are several comMon species but they are 

difficult for the non-specialist to identify. Most are 2mm or less in 

length. with four transparent wings. They may be present in large 

ntnnbers and if seen on the outside of the crib they provide strong 

evidence of a pest infestation within. Secondly there are a number of 

beetles and hemipteran bugs (Heteropte~) that~ although not sDecia

lised to storage conditions are often found in small numbers in cribs 

living as predators or scavengers. 

Ideally we would like to exploit these natural enemies of pest species as 

a biological control (as has been done for some field pests) but , unfortunately, 

their impact seems usually insufficient to maintain storage-nest populations 

below a damaging level. Moreover, they are very susceptible to the insecticides 

used to control the pests. 
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Mites: 

Mites belong to the class Amahnida Csub-class Acarina) and Wly be 

distinguished from insects by the possession of eight legs. and an apparently 

unsegmented body. Those found on stored products are extremely small, c. 2 

to 1mm in length~ and are easily overlooked; if present, they will be most 

obvious in the 'flour' produced by insect attack. 

Some species are predators on the eggs of moths or on other mUes but 

many are serious pests. The types are difficult to distinguish but the pest 

species are smaller than the predatory ones (it ueually requires a hand lens 

to see them) 9 whitish in colour, and slow-moving. 

Their importance as pests of stored maize has not been properly investi

gated but if found in very large numbers they should rrobab1y be regarded as 

pests. Phostoxin fumieation kills mites but other insecticides may be less 

effective, if you have a problem with mites it is important to choose a 

chemical which specifically states that it is effective a gainst mites - i.e. 

an Acaricide. 

It should be stressed that there are many species of insects that you 

are likely to find in stored maize and a number of them say be doinr serious 

damage. Only your own experience and careful observation can tell you ~"hich 

are the significant pests in your particular situation. 
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Sitophilus 2tJamis CarpophiZus Bp. 

Rhizopertha dominica 

Sitotro~a cereaZeZia 

Grzatoc erus 
rra:r:i lZo8U8 

Oryzaephilus mercator Carthartus 
quadrico 1, lis 

Ephes tia cau te l Za 

Figure 15.17: Some storage insect pesta of .aize. 
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15.16 Controlling storage insects without insecticides : 

Trad !tional methods: 

Farmers have been fighting insects for hundreds of years. They accept 

the fact that insects are going to eat and destroy a certain amount of their 

grain. Some of the insect control methods that farmers have used are : 

(i) Sunning: Insects leave grain which is placed in hot sunlight. They 

a 
do not like heats higher than 40-44 C. Tbe sunning process, however, 

does not always kill egg s and larvae which are inside the kernels of 

grain. 

(ii) Mixing local plants with grain. In many .<U"eas . f armers mix local 

plants with grain. Information about whtch plants anet which parts of 

the plants should be mixed with grain is passed on within the family : 

the plants differ from one part of the world to another. Such natural 

control methods, or methcxls which provide active control lI1ithout 

insecticide, need to be looked at more closely and research on these 

plants should be encouraRed. 

(iii) Mixing sand or weed-ash with grain. This is anotQer natural control 

method. Some farmers mix sand or 'o1ood-ash with thres1:J.ed grain to 

k.eep insects from breeding. The sand scratch.es the covering or 

cuticle of the ~nsects body and the insect loses moisture throuph 

scratches. If the 9,rain is dry , insects will not be able to ~et 

enough moisture to replace the moisture lost through the scratches, and 

they wIll die. 

(iv) Smoking. Some farmers store unthreshed grain on raised wooden ?lat-

forms. They build small smoky fires under the platrorms. Other 

farmers store harvested grain in the roof of the buildinq or shelter used 
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for cooking. Both of these methods use the smoke and heat of fires 

to kill and drive insects out of the grain. The heat from the fires also 

helps to keep the grain dry and protects the grain from new insect 

attacks. 

(v) Storing in airtight containers: This is the process of puttin~ 

grain into closed container so that no air can enter the grain. 

Insects in the grain then die because there is not enough air con

taining oxygen. In some areas, farmers store ~rain in very dry 

underground pits which can be made quite airtight. Other types of 

airtight storage containers can be more difficult to build and 

maintain. 
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